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The House met at 2:00 p.m. 

~~r. Spealc.er in the Chair. 

MR. SPF.AKER : Order, please! 

PRESENTING PETITIONS: 

l'ffi. SPEAKER : The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Rll - 1 

HON. E. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, I 1rlsh to present a petition which is 

really in two parts, one of which I shall present and the other which 

hy mutual arrangement between us, the gentleman from St. Barbe(Mr. F.. }!aynard), 

the Hinister of Manpower and Industrial Relations 1will present. In all 

T am told this petition is sij?:nerl by approximately 2,300 people. These 

people live in the communities served by the Flowers Cove Nursing Station. 

The area of this Station includes communities in my district and 

communities in the 'district represented by the gentleman from St. Barhe. 

I am told that about 1,700 of the signatories of this petition live in 

the Straits of Ret] Isle district, part of the old district of St. Barbe 

North,and about 60n live in the district represented by the gentleman 

from St. Barbe. 

The prayer of the petition,! believe, }!r. Speaker, the point of it 

is quite succinctly stated. I thjnk perhaps the best way I can state it 

to the House is simply to read it. "We, the people of the area served 

!,y the Flowers r:ove Nursing Station, being the communities from Ferolle 

to Eddy's Cove East - and of course Ferolle is the most southerly of those 

communities. F.ddj' s Cove East . is the more northerly - submit this petition 

representing us to - it is addressed to me - the Leader of the Opposition, 

member for the Straits of Belle Isle,for presentation by him to the House 

of Assembly. IJe feel dissatisfied lrlth existing medical facilities and, 

as tve understand, have been on the priority list for a new building for 

the past three years. On March 5, 1976 at a meeting with two officials 

of the Ministry of Health it became apparent that despite repeated 

government promises there is no possibility of a new facility for our 

people for the next three or four years. This would be six or seven years 
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X~ • RORF.RTS: 

from our orir,inR] ref1uest. V<e Und this unacceptable and request the 

~overnment to reconsider their allocation of monies for this year. This 

areR :l.s growing rapid]y in population and our existing facilities are and 

have been inade.,uate for some time. l-1e can ~•ait no longer." 

~lr. Speaker, I can support this petition and I do so whole-heartedly 

from my personal kno'"ledge as 1-rell as from what I have been told by those 

responsible for providing medical services to the area. The Flowers Cove 

Nursing Station is operated by the International Grenfell Association. 

There is a doctor stationed there now,and a number of midwife-nurses 

and a number of puhlic health nurses. There are not available to the 

people of the area the types of facilities which are available at 

T::ocldickton anrl are available at Port Saunders and the so-callecl pub]ic 

11ealth centres. The Port Saunders facility is now under a separate board. 

I understand it is being expanded into a form of hospital. 

I helieve the people of Flmvers Cove have a valid point. I think it 

is a perfectly proper re.,uest. It is one which I made at some length on 

thE' estimates of the Health nepartment, the Minister of Health. The 

minister ann I engaged in a dialogue at that time. He assured me then, 

assured the committee then, Sir, that planning of the facility at Flowers 

r.ove 1.rould go ahead this year. Well, Mr. Speaker, that is welcomed news. 

nut that in itself is not very much news because we surely do not need a 

lot of planning. He know ~•hat type of facility should be made available 

at Flowers r.ove. The model is at the Port Saunders area or the Roddickton 

area. All that ••e need now -we know what we need. The I.G.A. are willing 

to provide the medical staff and the support staff. All that is needed is 

the money. 11\e money is not so much on current account, as I understand it, 

as it is on capital account, $1~0,000 or $200,000. It is a lot of money 

if vou do not have it. It is not a lot of money when we contemplate the 

scale of expenditures which the minister and his colleagues are contemplating 

in the !1ealth field or in the capital account field generally. 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

Well,! support the request , Sir. I do it without any hesitation. 

I think that as these people say in their petition, and as I say it is 

signee! by about 1,800 people in all the co111111unities in my district, 

Savage Cove, Eddy's Cove East, Bear Cove, Pine Cove, Green Islancl Brook, 

tower Cove, Sandy Cove, Flowers Cove, ffiloal Cove F.ast , Nameless Cove, 

Anchor Point, Pond Cove, Blue Cove, Pi~e~n r.ove, Black Duck Cove, 

Forresters ~oint and Anchor Point agaiq, Sir, the prayer of these 

people is a just one. It should be granted. They are entitled to these 

improved medical facilities. The Minister of Healt h agrees that they 

should have priority. All we need now, Sir, is action to back up the 

words. I present the request, Sir. I do so with the strong and 

whole-hearted request that it receive a sympathetic bearing and that 

action, Sir, not just planning, but that action results and results this 

year. Thank you. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Rear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER: The bon. the Minister of Manpower and Industrial 

Relations, I understand, has a petition associated with it, or he 

is co-sponsoring the petition. 

MR. ROWF.: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MAYNARD: 

I wonder, Mr. Speaker, if I can speak to it? 

Yes, there will be ample opportunity. 

Yes, if I could, Mr. Speaker, speak in support 

of the petition presented by the bon. the Leader of the Opposition 

and at the same time, if it is agreed, present the part of the 

petition, if you will, from the communities in the district of 

St. Barbe. There was a little bit of a quandary at the time the 

people wanted to present the petition because of the two districts 

involved, but I think we have sorted that out. The main thing, 

Sir, is the fact that they have made a request, and a very valid 

one.for improved medical facilities in the Flowers Cove area 

which is administered by I.G.A. or as part of the I.G.A, territory, 

but it serves the people from Shoal Cove West in the South to 

Eddy's Cove East in the North. 

The petitions that I have here from the communities 

of Shoal Cove, New Ferolle, Reefs Harbour, Brig Bay, Bird Cove and 

Plum Point are from some 560 people, which I would think are most 

of the adult population in those communities because they are 

relatively small. 

As I ?Ointed out,the request is a valid one. I 

talkerl to my colleague the Minister of Health about it and he has 

expressed some sympathetic concern for the request that was made 

by the people some time ago,and for the request that is being made 

now. He realizes, I think, the totally inadequate facilities at 

Flowers Cove, and I feel certain, Mr. Speaker, that the petitions 

nresented by the hon. the Leader of the Opposition and this one will 

get some priority in the Department of Health programme for this 

year. At least I would hope so, and I will certainly keep working 

on behalf of the people in that area for some priority to be given 

to the improvement of medical facilities in Flowers Cove. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak in support 

of the petition presented by the Leader of the Opposition and 

also by the member for the district of St. Barbe (Mr. Maynard). 

Sir, the reason I would like to support the petition is because 

it involves the district that I had the honour of representing 

at one time before it was snatched away from me through 

gerrymandering legislation. However, I will not get into a 

debate on that. 

Shoal Cove to Plum Point is now in the district 

of St". Barbe, and Blue Cove to Eddy's Cove is now in the new 

district of Strait of Belle Isle. Sir, from the very day that I 

was first elected to the old district of St. Barbe North, I 

had enquiries from the people of that district to get something 

going with respect to renovating or establishing a medical 

clinic in the district of St. Barbe North. The question, of course, 

at that time was whether it should go in Flowers Cove or Plum Point. 

However, after a number of representations had been made to Doctor 

Gus Rowe,who was the Minister of Health at that time - and I am 

sorry I do not have the correspondence here in front of me now -

but Doctor Rowe, as Minister of Health, did write me,as the member 

for that old district, indicating that once the medical clinic at 

Port Saunders had been completed and had proven to be a success -

because they considered it a bit of an experiment at that time - but 

once it had proven to be a success they would start immediately and 

install the same type of an installation, the same type of a medical 

clinic in the Flowers Cove area, basically by renovating the old 

nursing station and adding on another wing as the diagnostic area 

and the medical clinic as such, 

Now, Sir, this request is long overdue. It was 

promised for the four years that I represented the district, and 

if I read my colleague correctly, it looks as if it is going to be 

a few more years before they -
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MR . ROBERTS : 

.fR . ll.Otm: 

That is the way the people there feel. 

That is the way the peo~e there feel anyway 

before that medical clinic is put in the Flowers Cove area. 

Sir, there is a great distance between Port 

Saunders and St. Anthony, and there are a great many people and 

a ~reat many communities that need the services of an adequate 

medical clinic which they do not have at the present time, throuj1!h 

no fault of the I .G.A . They are just working in obsolete physical 

circumstances, and I would like, Sir, the government to start 

action on this immediately. The Port Saunders clinic has proven 

to be a success, if it was considered an experiment, and I 

1.rould submit that it is now time f or the government to start to 

move on the basis of the Port Saunders experience and start 

renovating and start building a good modern medical clinic in 

Flowers Cove for the people of that part of the coast because i t 

is extremely, badly needed. Sir, I give the petition my whole

hearted support. 

MR • ROBERTS : Rear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. the member for LaPoile. 
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~~- -N_A:ARY: Mr. Speaker, I support the Jrayer of both petitions. 

I think the prayer is identical presented by the member for 

St. Barbe (Mr. Maynard) and the Leader of the Opposition, 

the member for the Straits of Belle Isle Olr. Roberts). Sir, 

as the speaker who just took his seat indicated, there is 

quite a distance between Port Saunders and Flowers Cove but 

I think what you have to look at in that whole area, Sir, is that 

you have a hospital on one end in St. Anthony,and a hospital 

on the lower end in Norris Point, and there is quite a distance 

batween the two hospi tala. Even though they are able to do a 

certain amount of work in Port Saunders, actually it is the 

in between area that you have to think about, the distance 

between the two hospitals, and I think this is what creates quite 

a serious problem. The next thing you have between St. Anthony 

and the hospital in Norris Point is the medical clinic in 

Port Saunders. I do not think you cou1.d re-ally slif diet .. tile t1oweors ·eowi 

Clinic at the moment is very elaborate,although they are doing the 

best they can under the circumstances. 

I can understand why the people there are so pessimistic 

in tlutt area, Sir. Their expectations and their hopes have been 

aroused so often by this administration and nothing has happened. 

that they are now feeling very pessimistic about the whole 

thing,but I do hppe, Sir, that as a result of the petitions 

that have been presented today,and one by a Minister of the 

Crown, a gentleman who no doubt has some influence in the Cabinet 

with his colleagues, that the prayer of this petition will be 

answered this year and the people in the Flowers Cove area 

will get this badly needed medical clinic. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Health. 

MR_ COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, I think it must be obvious to all hon. 

members that there seems to be some collusion here with the Leader 

of the Opposition and my colleague and seat mate, you know,getting 

me in a bit of a squeeze. However, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
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~._C_O_L_L_I_t:[S: reiterate what I said during the debate ·on 

my department's estimates, and that was that there is 

no doubt that that particular area of the Province, Flowers 

Cove and that general region, the need is unsurpassed anyWhere 

in the Province in terms of health care facilities. That is 

ackno*ledged bv government and as I indicated when the 

estimates were being debated that we will be making a start. 

We have ~ot to do some planning,of course,first but 1 can eive 

the assurance to both hon. members and the House that we do reco~nize 

the need and a start will be made this year. 

HR. SPP.AKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

HR. STRACHAN: - ------- --- Mr. Speaker, I wish to present a petition on 

hehalf of sixty residents of the Community of Black Tickle 

on the Labrador Coast. If possible 1 present the praver 

of the petition and then briefly explain the situation which 

caused the oetition to arise. 

The prayer of the petition is,''We the undersigned residents 

of the Community of Black Tickle, Labrador, Province of Newfoundland 

and Labrador, hereby request Labrador Services Division to establish 

and operate a retail grocery store in the Community of Black Tickle, 

Labrador or the alternative of providin~ financial assistance to 

gome interested , capable and responsible individuals or groups within 

the community to establish and operate such facilities'.' 

"This aopeal is a result of the communitt's only store ceasing 

opera tions this summer and we stron~ly urge Labrador Services 

Division to take the necessary action to resolve the situation which 

shall ensure continued service to the community. Considering the 

fact that with the present fishing facilities and the proposed 

expansion as well as other developments being financed and operated 

by the division, vre feel the division should become itliolved in this 

very important community matter which much be dealt with immediately:• 

In explaining the situation as recorded here, Black Tickle 

until recently was a community which could not quite make up its mind 
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MR-:_~~.QiAN : about being resettled and in the last four 

or five years has decided to remain in the site ~~here 

they are. 

NM- 3 

Black Tickle is an outside place, as we call it in 

Labrador,and because of being an outside place it is therefore 

very close to the fishing grounds and last year had an extremely 

successful year with a small fish plant being built there with 

the assistance of Labrador Services Division. The only storekeeper 

there, Mr. George Hudson, ~~ho has come from outside of the 

community is now leavin2 the area, leaving Black Tickle due 

to his need to have his children educated and is moving into 

Happy Valley- Goose Bay and as a result the store will nmr 

close. 

The community feels that something must be done vis-a-vis 

the supplies in the community and the supplies to the longliners 

which operate out of Black Tickle. 

May I indicate that in the petition, more than one-third 

of the people could not sign their names through no fault of 

their own, because of lack of education facilities in the past, 

and so it should therefore should be very apparent that they have 

little ability to be able to fiandle the finances of operating 

a year-round store in such an isolated community in which one 

has to be very careful about inv.entory and amount of goods or 

SOME RON. HEMRERS : Oh, oh: 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, I have a right to be heard in silence. 
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Yes,the hon. member does. MR. SPEAKER: 

111'. STT'AC:HAN: The people have therefore approached the government 

throuJ?h Labrac'or Services Division because Labrador Services Division 

t!vo to three years ago became involved in the community for a reason 

which is in pre at debate in Labrador South because they do not under

stanrl why Labrador ~ervices Division which handles native conununities 

hopped over the communities of Pan.dise River and Cartwright and moved 

:Into Black Tickle. But whatever reason it was Black Tickle is now 

a native col111Jlnnity and therefore Labrador Services Division have gone 

in there and built up the facilities within the community and the 

fish plant an<' now they are concerned that t;he store is clos:lng and 

that the people cannot therefore themselves operate the store. 

I thjnk the part of the petition which should be looked 

upon more closely is the alternative of providing either financial 

ass:l.stance or of provi.ding some management experience or ability 

to the people of. Black Tickle so that if there are some people within 

the community who can operate the store· they could be therefore 

trained and assisted to get the store underway rather than for 

Labrador Services to move in and unlock and take over the store and 

run it as an outs1c:le operation. 

So T think that the petition says for itself there that 

there are one of t~'O aJ ternatives, either Labrador Services Division 

move in or possibly throup,h the Dept. of Rural Development there 

may be some method of encourap.ing responsible people '"ithin the 

cowmunity to ta"e the necessary training in order to operate the 

store. I ask that the petition be placed on the table of the House 

and ref'errerl to the department to which i.t relate~. 

I'P. SPllAI:'E?: Before recognizing any hen. member I would l:lke 

to c:lrar,• the <~ttention of the P.ouse to the presence in the galleries 

this afternoon of nineteen Grade K and XI students from Buchans 

Jnteprated Figh School lNith their teacher ur. K.Oolomount and I 

knolN all hon. Members join me in wishing that their visit here will 

he an intere~ting one. 

SOl'E HClll . ~'E~EPS : Hear, hear! 
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~~. SP~AKER: The bon. member for LaPoile. 

•m NEAPY: Yr. Speaker, I support the prayer of the petition 

presentee' by the hon. gPntleman from Labrador (Hr. Strachan) her'""""• 

"r. ~peaker, I tmppose nobocly else in this bon. House,as the bon. 

members knows,is ~ore fa~ilar with the situation in Black Tickle than 

myself. It was I , when I lvas Minister of Social Services and 

P.ehabilitation that fought tooth and nail with Ottawa to try to 

get Black Tickle recognized as a native community under the special 

agreement between the provincial government and the Government of 

ranarla whereby assistance is granted to native populations. If 

there is ever a part of Newfoundland, Sir, that is neglected it is 

Southern Labrador. It certainly is not in this Province the native 

population is not neglected. If anybody i .s neglected it is the 

residents ~.ilo 11ve in Southern Labrador. 

The first visit I made to Black Tickle, Sir, I got the 

shock of my life l~hen I saw the conditions under which the peop] e 

,,•ere living and I vowed then and there that if there is any way that 

T could expanrl the Northern Labrador Services branch of my department 

to fnclude,nnt only Black Tickle, but other co=ities in Southern 

Lnt-rador, that I would do :f.t. It was after I vacated the lJ.epnrt~r.ent 

thnt the inclusion of lllac!c Tickle became a reality . I t:Iet Fr . 

lludson and T talked to, I think there were tl~o hr<'thcl·,; there l'>'i:. 

the time, two brothers wiln ~mre teaching there at that particclar 

time. nut I tmderstancl since then there has been a hou:;int, development 

take place there and a f:l sh plant. 

Now, l"r. ~peaker, this petition raises some very interesting 

questions ahout Lahraclor, Northern Labrador and Southern Labra<'lcr as 

?r1Vate enterprise versus a government opera ten bus:ll\e~s . v1e have 

l'eard both viel·~s expresse~ in this House and I am inclined to ~hlnk 

~'r. f-peaker, that :-lorthern Lnhr11.tlor Se-rvices i.s the best agency 

under ..-..h1.ch to operl'\te these businesses. Not only rlc they pt·ovice 

people "'ith the:lr suppl:l.es, with their groceries and their food, che.y 
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'"l. NEAPY: 

Also supply the fishermen and they buy the fish and they marke t tbe 

fish. They clo just about eve.rythi.ng in the community. Now you can 

:lrr.ue againf;t that, tltat that destroys in.itiative in the conmnmity. 

1\ut believf' I"C . ~·r. Speaker, the res earch that I dj d, tJben I was in 

thllt departl!'e.nt,on this whole matter indicates that if you did not 

h:wc :-lorthern L11l'>r~clor :::ervices operating these coll!lllunity store s that 

the cost nf 11vinp, '"vul d he comrletely ont of reach of the people. 

rl'1vate 
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Mr. Neary. 

enterprise just could not function, could not operate in some of these 

communities. So, Sir, I support the prayer of the petition tn either 

way, whether it ia the department moving in to operate the store, put 

a manager in there like we have in all the other communities in 

Northern Labrador or send somebody in there to train peop~e to 

operate the business. Either way would do, Sir, but I believe 

that something should be done immediately, I understand from 

my hon. friend that there is a crisis developing and that by 

September the gentleman who operates the store there now is going 

to move out, move to Happy Valley where he is going to continue 

the education of his children. But, Sir, I certainly would favour 

the Northern·· Labrador services expanding its operations into 

Black Tickle, and I whole-heartedly support the prayer- of the 

petition, 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Rural Development. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I will acknowledge the receipt of the 

petition on behalf of the hon. gentleman, We have already had very 

brief discussions on the matter. And I would like to say that in 

consultation with my two distinguished colleagues from ~ particular 

part of Labrador we will be haVing a look at the situation, 

not only the particular case,but the generality of the problem and 

the challenge as well. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, I certainly support the petition 

presented by the member for Eagle River ~.Strachan). Knowing 

that particular part of Labrador as well as the whole of Labrador 

I can appreciate the situation which is now arising there when 

the private supplier or store operator moves out. Mr. Speaker, 

it is a note of interest the way in which the Northern Labrador 

people, and now it is growing into the Southern Labrador people, have 

had to get their supplies from Summer to Fall and Fall to Winter. It 
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Capt. Winsor. 

began early away back when the Hudson Bay Company used to 

operate the supply stores there. Prior to the Hudson Bay 

Company, of course, it was the Moravian Mission, and then t~ev 

faded out of the picture and Hudson Bay came in and took over 

the whole of the operation of Northern Labrador. Then back 

in the Commission of Government days it was the Department of 

Natural Resources,who after the Hudson Bay Company felt that 

they could no longer operate at a profit they, too, decided 

to pull up stakes and move out and leave- the unfortunate people 

of Labrador to the mercy of whoever might see fit to take them 

over. So, Sir, at the beginning the Hudson Bay moved out of 

Hebron, Nutak and Nain and Hopedale, and the Department of 

Northern Labrador Services moved in and took over the operation 

of those depots. Then, of course, as time passed the government 

felt that it had to move further south, and they extended their 

services to Makkovik and Postville and now just recently, a year or 

two ago,they have moved into Black Tickle. 

MR. STRACHAN: And Rigolet. 

CAPT. WINSOR~ And Rigolet by the way, yes, as well as the indian 

side of North W~st River. 

So I can foresee the day, and it is fast approaching, 

when the government will have to take over all of the Labrador 

coastal areas, because, Sir, as the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

has stated I do not think the people can afford to have private 

enterprise go in there. The cost of living would be exorbitant, 

and it is doubful very much if the people of Labrador would be 

getting the same advantages as people from the Island area. God 

knows, Sir, when the Hudson Bay Company was operating down there 

p~ople were just barely given an existence. Then, of course, on the 

Southern part of Labrador year after year our Newfoundland merchants 
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Capt. Winsor. 

used to go in there. I recall George Dawe who used to 

operate Black Tickle,and Bartlett, Harold Dawe,nomino, and Hiscocks 

at Smokey. Oh, there was a great number of them. But 

they only went in there during the Summer months. And the 

unfortunate thing was they left them with a bare existence, 

with a few pounds of flour, a few pounds of tea and the bare 

essentials that a person could only survive on. And then, 

of course, they returned back and went back again the following 

Spring. This sort of thing must chauge, and it has got to change, 

Sir, in order that the people -of ·southern Labrador now be placed 

in the same - and given the same privileges as the people of 

Northern Labrador. This question of Eskimo and Indian - well I 

do not know, Sir, I have never seen it determined yet who is an 

Eskimo~r who is an Indian. Indian is much easier to define 

than an Eskimo. And it was along those lines that I think 

the decision was made by the federal government to take over and 

make grants to the Northern Labrador services. Sir, I ~ould 

go on for hours about Northern Labrador. I know it like I know 

my way home. But I do feel obligated, and I feel, I think 

I speak for all of the members on this side of the House,that 

we wholly support the petition_ presented by the member. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 
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The hoh. Leader- of the (1pposition. 

1,1€' ll, thank you, ~~r. Spealr.er • I wonlcl like 

to say i ust n r·Tonl or two in support of the petition which 

my friE>ncl fram Ear,1 e River (1<r. ~trachan) presented to the 

House. T ·~ill not touch on the various points raised by the 

other spenkers in supnort of th~> petitionJ all of whom I 

thott?,ht mnr'c- s0ne very :Jorth-while and very valuable points, 

T.ct me sily siJ"n1y, ::;ir, that first of 1-111 I support 

the- pt"tHior. T h~ev<" som<" pers('lr.al knowled~" of 1'.1 ack '1':1 ckJ e. 

T.11-,. snr>C' nf t!ll' mPr.h.:-rs nn th1 s side, nncl inri<"P<! :1 f T am nnt 

"11 st1.l·<"n tl,<' hnn, member for T.aJ'<"q r: (~~r. "'"rary) "tnil T n ... ohA-,..,J.y 

v1<;1t~(l tl,"r" torPt'-Pr 0n ?. heoant:lfu] aftPrnnnn tu('l or thrP.e 

:'""r"' r1pn ' ·Yh"'n r-re Pen~ c-nf!Rr,ed in a democratic exercise involving 

t;,c citizen~ of T.nhra,lor ::outh,ancl since then I became very much 

·seized of thr fact tl1nt the pecple of Black Tickle ancl the people of 

t:wt rart of t1 H'~ Lnhrador C:0nst are very much it' need of rmhlic 

""rvices, improver::. nuC,l ic sen.-ices. It goes rdthout saying thttt 

they rJcn~rve the~. 

'l'he prcu1l<'r nroT, lc"l c:1usetl becau3c i1r. George Hudson, 

\-1i10 by t 1Hc H~v is from 1'-l_m,are i.n my district, in the Str<'i.ts 

flistrlcl, ir. l'l.nvcnp; from rllncl: Tickle to Goose !lny will have 

to be solved because it is unthinkable that the people of the 

CoMm1mity nf ;;J.:J.cl· Tickle, w1,1ch is a community that hns "rmm 

recently l>eciluse. it has rccejvcd considerable amounts of public 

supnort, most of it frn!ll the- Covernnent of r.anada through the 

Tnr1 L:m Fsldl':o agreement, 1¥hich exj_sted- indee<l that !s ·a ] e~acy 

of the hon •. Tack J'ick<;>rsgj_ll, t~at particulttr agrePlllent p;ofng 

b:1c1• to 1°11, I helicvc. 

'Gut the prol,~_el'l must be solved but in so doin!i I wonld 

~ocrmend to the p;overnment, the minister responsible I believe is 

the ''in-!.stcr nf SocinJ ~<"rvices, I am sorry, the Actinp, Hinister 

of r.ehnhiJi.t<Jtion, hut if thnt department is nholished,as we are 

told it js tc> he,thl"n T. unccrstand t'te service ~~ill be restored 
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~-f'R. ROBF.RTS: to the Der>artment of Socia] Se:!:Vices. I am 

not so sure that is right or wrong,but be tha:·. as it may, 

the J'Oint I wish to mal~e is that I think the time has come 

uhen the ·govern!'1ent srould heed a request that !las lonR 

heen made by the people on the Coast of Labrador, not only 

in lllack Tickle but in I:opedale and in Rigolet- well now 

Rigo] et still h~s the bay in there- hut T-Iopedale and }fakkovik 

and Davis Inlet and Postville and Nain and that is that the -

well the Northern J.abrador Services Tlivision should remain as 

the retail merchants, the only merchants although there is 

a private store in Nain is tl-tere not now? 

MR. PECK'FORD . 

MR. RORilRTS: 

MR. PECKFORI) 

MR. ROBFRTS: 

\ffi. STRACHAN : 

MR. R0BERTS : 

Yes. 

There is a private store in Nain -

Mr. Hayward Tiaynes • 

Hr. Hayward Haynes. 

There are two. 

There are two in competition. Hell that is 

all and good hut the ~TLSD is the primary supplier, the 

prlmary ret a 1.1 s"'rv1 ce in the area for the reasons lvhich my 

friend from ~ogo (Captain Winsor) outlined and I think the 

time has come, Sir, to make the '!\'LSD a cotranercial operation, 

by which I do not mean it should become a profit making 

body hut I mean it should be taken out from under the direct 

control of a p,overnment department and should become presumably 

a Crown Corporation with its headquarters in Goose Bay or on 

the Coast and should be allo'i'ed to operate with an agreed 

budget, with appointed officers,within a regular and proper 

degree of flex~bility. 

I know it is a matter of considerable concern, and I have 

run into it in my trave:ls on the_ Coast, Sir, ann I have run into 

it in conversations with peonle who live on the Coast, a matter 

of considerable concern that the m.sn to purchase their case 

of. h~nm: or ~ol':ething it has to go through the Department of 
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·~ . R0nr.n~~: Supply, or t~e Covc~~ent rurch~sinr Ar,cncy now. 

in CJ:nctly t!tc- ~ill'!~ way as i.f they were looking f or twen t y 

"l!.lc-s or ''lir~roo.cl :1:1:! trc>rc purcbasin<: t:tnt service tnst e."\rl . 

T t 't:inl· t 'tnt s ince i t is a col'll'IIP-r c:inl nrer.tttion it 

n:~yc; 1 t., "n:• . !1s T •.:l''lP!'$t;m·1 it tltn monC'y t 1Htt cnmPs in e nc!-1 

"'~"'lr n:wn t 1•c- cnst -:.~ '\OO-\~ . T :tm not sun~ :!.f" 1t cnv,.rs 

t't" :<:>1 'lrv .-o~t<: 1:-u:: ~ t dol"!l ~«I tts ~o:ny on th.'lt hru;'l~ and 

t:t~>rC' is rvt>r y rt>::~sor to >'n'·e i.t a conunorci::ll opnrC'ti.l'm """ 

';("t' !t ' IT"'. 

'•'~tnt .'l.l'>out tf there is a dcfic:ft c>v '!ry vear? 

P·:'•rl'\ tl1 r-rut~'' ';l"r "~r-1.. ...,:ttC"'! , r.:~rnt,r.h t" '"c n5.~i -;tcr ' :l <'R t il"l:ttn~ : 

::·" i~Ur .. "\e ..,t'nr-y ~0"' ~r:tcc ~ ... . 1 i""'\."lj."t"" t.hf" ''o ··.-:i.,;:: COSt~ :tS 

"'ell . r am not s ure of that . But t h'! fnct ro~\Bl.ns t'tat 

it n,,.-r~t(!::; ·1:: n CO"'""~c tal o:-<-rat i on, Peopl e !;C' in a1:rl 

!Juy ~·tc;r ::ntu'< :mJ ··vc·r;t'•i::r nl se . ' 'ell people arc not 

s:tti.s ~i.,.,l t· :t' • t:lc :<<'lect!or of :;oo:'s t',e:: ~et . T!tC'y :tre 

nn t o;:~tisrr.r l · ·~ th t'1r :'-I)' in ~~htch it Ofll"rtttc:; . Tt is l'Ot 

'<uf q ,C" l.cmtly rcl'f)On:-ivc to l':;t:-l.c t C(.)nrlitions. Indeed in some 

':<" tr.'·c- ··'•-,L rl:r.·v ~.·en• ~iven and l i ke i t or not. 

nl"Cl!"l'"' OD t!·e C:o~st or T ~1hraclor llOI'' ' Sir ' CXJlP.Ct, 

·slt!o! r. :1 rc~'1or:lu~" ' 'cr.::-cc:, t f" 11:1Vc .:tccc:;r: to t:l!' S"lr.IC type 

o~ f"lc:llltlc-:: :1:; ''t'C'"l" <'lr,..lll,. - ,.. i.n t.'l1.~; '!'r"lv~nce. And one 

or t·"··· . :Lc•t•:: ,.;,· ('nl!l'' tnl:c: tl t:~t •mu::.u very nuclt h~·lfl to :tchtcve 

l ' t<r: orn•l 1.$ vc:ry muc!1 tltc po'lnt of. this petj t'lon :tnd th.:tt t:; co 

m.~! ,.. t:lc ' :1.'"1 :1 ~orr.al nrcr:ttio:tJ close:- to o. coii'T1C.rcinl o;>e!'ntion. 

Set up o rrnwn r.o:;-<?r:t t'lo01, !:."lve t!-Jc- rli r cctl"l:S nnpointc:d hy t 1le 

~ovN·ru~,·nt, rpr> r :Jtc in t:u:• sa~" l 'nY, s:~rr.c t yf'e of flc::il·ili ty ns 

thf' Rvd:-o ' ,"''" o:- tl:c t:<>rmutc-r ~:!::vices , (,ot!~ of ••!1ic" nrc Cr own 

r(tr='<'-~tlo-:t engaged i 1• CO:'V1E'rcinl functions . T t'linl· it WO\tld be 

u "'"HI ~·· ! •1~ for t h.<' ocopln of I.all r adnr, :iir , .1nC:: l f ('P. l all that 

1:; t ' l" ,.,,,'(n :tim c-f th<' ' :C>rt !tt'rn Lahrador St-tvi.cc~ l'livi..<;ion_ 
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HR. ROBEPTS: l~e should take NLSD out of St. John's, Sir, 

and put in bacl' O!l the Coast. Every single aspect of it 

should be on the Coast of Labrador. Those are the only 

pP.ople that ~lL~l'l serve, Sir. 
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'T'hey serve trem ,.rell by ann large hut thev can serve them far better 

if the locus, t~e- heDrt and tl1e hrain of the operation was moved from 

St .. Tohn 's to the r.oast of T.ahrac1or. I support the petition, Sir, and 

in "'" <'oinr. T coi"menc1 that sur.P.estion to the min:fster. It is not 

necessarily a neH one hut it is a very good one and it is one that 

should be acter1 upon and ncted upon now. 

Hear,hear! 

NOTirES (IF I 'OTI0N: 

11on. nnister of Yunicipal Affairs ann Housi.nr;. 

~·r. ~penker, T r;ive notice that I ,,rill on tmnorro~1 

11sk leave to :lntr<"c'uce a hill, "An Jlct To A111encl The llrhan And J!ural 

T'lanninr. Act." (T\i]l No. 60) 

,..., ST'JCf.KE": The hon. "inister of Health. 

V". P. C'<'LLT !!':: ""r. ~peaker, 1 give noti.ce that I will on tomorrow 

asl: J eave to introc1uce a h ilJ , "An Act Further To Amend The Netvfoundland 

l'edical r.are Insurance :\ct. II (BilJ no. 58) 

~NSHFT!~ TO n~Tf'S"'I0NS I'()'P PH!C. NOTICE HAS BEEN CI''EN: 

The hOI'. •Hnister of }lanpower and Industria] ?elations. 

Hr. Speaker, I have the ansl~er to some of the questions 

that have appeared on the Order Paper. I have a problem here.! do not 

re!'lel"hE'r l-·hpn the bon. Premier Has ans,.,ering auestions a fe~1 c1ays 

nr:o whether he inc11cated that jf I answered all the questions I l-'ouJd 

f>et thrmm out of the -rabinet or v1hether I Hould get thrown out of the 

r.~tb-lnet :! F '! die not ans\~er all of the!'l. 

11,-.lf 11nd play -It safe. 

So I am g:otng to answer 

Tf the J,on. mel'lbers uant to take dot-:n the numbers of the 

routine question~. These :~r.e quest-!.ons aske.:l by the hon. mel'lher 

for. T~>~iJlinf!<~te (''r. Sl"alJwood) nos. 359, 160, 361, 353, 19, lR, 355 

anr1 .156 ancl the answers to questions asked hy the hon. member for 

T.aPoil0 ('<r. ~·<eary) No. 674, 65!1, !i03, 607., 59?, 574. There is 

rut example nere, Mr. ~peaker, of duplication in asking questions. 

~rooao~y non. members should get together on it. 
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~11>. ~~AYNARD: 

l')uestion 357 asl-"ed by the ron. mel!'ber for TwiJHngate (Mr. Smallwood) 

referred to the names of the people on the Workmens Compensation 

lloard. The question was, "T·Jt..a t are the n8l'tes of all members of 

the hody '!.•hich replaced the Workmen's rompensation Board, their 

!lalaries, etc.?" "t>m:!ch of course does not have an answer because 

there ,,,as no hoily rep] aci.nr, the Workmens Cl'mpensation Board. So 

•·le assull'e that he ~ms talking about the new :members, the new 

commission anrl "'e answered in that manner. 

f .t the sa~re time the hon. member for J.aPoHe (}~r. Neary) 

asked question no. 6(,5 which asl<ed for the names of the Horkmen's 

rompensation Board Members. 

There is also Quest:lon 164 asked by the hon. member 

for TtdJlingate U'r. Smallwood). !Tow many trade unions are registered 

vdth this department? !1m,• lt'any members these same unions havee How 

m:my of. the saj(! unions are affiliated with the Hewfotmdland 

"'ederation of Labour? TIJ.e answer is there are 100 registered 

un:lons in the Prov:lnce. The :membership, 35,365. 

of the unions are affiliated vrith the Federation fC'r mel!'.bership in the 

Fe deratjon of 32,245. 

There is a question related to the port:l.on of the Speech 

from the Throne give on Ti'ebruary 26, 1975 regaroing the development 

of a rnanpm~er poJjcy. The manpower policy is being developed by this 

<!apartment in conjunction Pith discussions that are ongoing with other 

1'rovi.nces of ran ana and with the federal government. Naturally 

m:mpo"·er po] :l.c:les have to tie in inter-provincially and inter

~overnmentaJ.ly. 
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~m. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Hr. Speaker, in reply to a question oa yesterday 

by the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), which he raised 

before and which I said I would find the information for~ 

I can indeed confirm that there has been an investigation down 

at Farm Products Corporation both here and in St. John's. The 

investigations were started in October and the reports came in 

in February. The case in St. John's was pursued and is now in 

the hands of the Department of Justice. The case in Corner Brook 

was investigated and resulted in a court appearance and that 

situation has now been closed. But there was indeed an 

investigation in respect to alleged pilfera~es at both. nlRnts. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

~. ROBERTS: 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. Speaker, my question, Sir, is for the 

Premier and it arises out of the lead story on the CBC local 

newscast last night which I assume he saw. It contained an 

interview with Mr. John H. Shaheen, and I am wondering whether 

the government have had any indication from Mr. Shaheen, Sir, 

that he is in possession of a sum of money or has access to a 

sum of money in the order of $500 million or $600 million which 

he can make available and will make available to pay off the 

indebtedness of the Come By Chance refinery thus enabling it 

to reopen and to resume operations under his corporate control? 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, we have had a general comment made 

to the effect that the money is available. We have had no 

official knowledge to that effect. 

MR. ROBERTS: A supplementary. 

MR, SPEAKER: A supplementary, 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, has the Premier either directly 

or through the agency of his colleagues or through the agency 

of his officials set afoot any efforts to find out whether 

in fact this is so? Because if Mr. Shaheen does have this 

money, as he said quite clearly on the television last night -
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Mr. Roberts. 

we all saw him, and we were all interested - you know, it will 

· solve a lot of problems and will enable the refinery to get going 

and make things very much better for everybody concerned. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: I would suggest, Mr. Speaker, that if and 

when Mr. Shaheen has the finances I am quite confident that 

he will be making the necessary approaches to the government. 

MR. ROBERTS : 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

But none have been made so far. 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Mr. Speaker, would the han. Premier indicate 

if there are any other proposals,apart from the one that we 

heard about on television last night,from the Dennison Mines Group 

or any other group who are interested in opening the oil refinery? 

PREMIER MOORES:·Mr. Speaker, regarding that question, the only 

one of any significance was the Roman Corporation and Dennison Group. 

Their chairman was down two months ago, I guess, and at that 

time they expressed an interest, a~d were going to do follow-up work, 

but we have had no contact with them since. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Twillingate. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Would the Premier tell me if it is his intention 

tonight between 7:00P.M. and 7:30P.M. on the CBC to listen 

aud watch Mr. Shaheen and see what he has to say? He is going 

to be on CBC for a half an hour tonight. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: I did not know Mr. Shaheen was going to be 

on CBC, but certainly given the opportunity I will watch it 

with pleasure, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE;: Mr. Speaker, I would like to address a question 

to the Minister of Justice in connection with the Public Utilities 

Commission to whom, I think, they report to the minister or they 

report through the Minister of Justice. Sir, could the minister 
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Mr. Rowe. 

indic;ate whether or not it is true that the Newfoundland 

Light and Power Company and Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro 

have presented briefs to the Public Utilities Commission some 

weeks or months in advance of the actual hearings themselves? 

MR.. ·sl'EAKER: The hon. Minister of JustiCe. 

MR. HICKM.!W: I obviously cannot answer that queation, 

M'r. Speaker, becl!,use the IIQard of Commililsioner& of PUblic 

Utilities do not disclose that kind of !~ormation to me. 

They are a quasi judicial board who operate without any government 

interference. If government has a case to make or want.s to 

protest any application,as we have done in the past, and as we 

are doing right now in one particular case, we retain counsel 

to appear. So I have no knowledge of that. I will say one thing 

that based on twenty years E!:lqlerience, both as the min:f,ster, not 

responsible for the bo$rd, who reports to thie Bouse on behalf 

of the board 
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•rr,. HTCICHAN: and hl'farP that as a practicing lawyer. ·"nJthinl2: 

that board has ever done under the chairmanship of Mr. Clarence 

H. Powell is of the utmost propriety. 

'H1. n.np}\: 1\. supplement11ry. 

~!1'. SP!'M~.r:l': A supp] el'!!"ntary. 

l'r. Speaker, on almost a point of order. I dic1 not 

Hish to indi.c[l.tE' any iTJcompetence on the nart of }~r. Powel 1 

in this connection and the min:!ster rP.alizes that. 

fl supplementary, l!r. ~neaker, Hould the minister undertake. 

to find out uhether or not the ~e,~founfllanr1 and Labrador 

~'oHP.r Corporation anrl the Light and Power Comnany had indeed 

!'l:t<k hri.E'fs available to the Public Utilities Comnission and 

w~ether or not t''"' public \~ere given notice a month or so 

Jn advance so they could have thE' same opportunity to 

prP.sent briefs to the co1ll1Tlission before the hearings were 

actually held. 

··~. ~Pl'.A!\J'R : 

·~. CWlSl\IE: 

The hon. '!inister of Hines anc' l'nergy. 

><r. Speak0r, you l:nc'w the hon. gentleman. 

T think,is mixed up. 'Tow I can only speak fo:- newfoundland 

ancl 1.ahrador Eydro. But the NeHfoundlard and T,al,rador Hydro 

r]j d not submit any hrief to the r.oard of r.ommissi.oners of 

Pul> 1..tc Hti lit :i.e~'<. 'T'h<>" folloHecl the nornutl practice ar.t1 

they ~uhmitted thE' evii!ence of thctr chief witnesses. 

MR. ROWE 

'ITt. C)tO<;T\TJ': 

T'rior to the ~ea.ring? 

Yes. '~'hat is presented prior to thP. hearin~ 

for th!' T'ubl i.e l'tiJitlrR Commission to examinr and that is oresentcd 

to the people representing r,roups opposing the nppJication. 

They are given it to rPad and r;o over before th<> hearing is 

h<' J fl so thct t 11ey can cross !'Xamlne nnd do their thing. So it 

ir: not 1-riefs, it is evidence of what the witnesses are goinr, 

~" ~nv before th<> t:ommission. 

~ snnn1 ementa~·. 

A supplencnt:~ry, ''r. Speaker, does P.ot th<> n:l.nister 

t 11inl ... thnt ]1rcrmsc of t 11:'lt nom.~l, so--called normal,situ::lt:lnn that 
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t~e averare consuner, the normal Joe is put 

:1t a ~:t<Jti.nct <'if'<>.nvantagE' in that he is not given thl' sal'!c 

nnpqrtnntty to rr~>. sent such infcY'III'Ition, expert ~vidence 0r 

hr-!r>f~ to t~(' "uh1ic 1Tt:!1tti.f's Cnmmtssion? And a second part 

is anxious to answer the question-what is the government noing to 

nssls 't thr .1verag!' consul'ler financially or othen1ise to nal;e 

prescntntlous before t~\e rublic Utilitie~< Commission in vietv of the 

fact t~lat " r. Powell has indicated that t\ey are not getting 

ren::esen~ati.on from the ord~.narv Joe ns he st<?.te<l, and also in 

view of C~lC f;oct thnt the Canadi:m Consumers Association o[ 

ranac1:\ l1.'1VC' i.w'icnte<'l that t'H~y it~'lt cannot affor<'l to call c:mpcrt 

· . .;Ltnes'lr'!;, 1:twyr.rs, accountants and 1o1hat have you to protect the 

consumer .. 

':T' .• '.JFJ\".Y: You fellm•s recomendeJ that. 

''T' .• P.OT'J',; no n0t tvorr;r Rhout us fellows. He can take care of ourselves. 

H'!"' .• SPEAKEn· ~:.e !1on. :finistcr of ~ines and r:nergy. 

'T . • Cr.tn<;BIT'': •:r. Sneaker, it is rather a lonr. question. 1t ls 

more likl' a speech. Now the t-rhole purpose of the exuert \·~i.tnesses 

for t'1e pP.titinners submittine their essential points of tiH··'.r 

cvJ<.lencc in Hritten for.n to the Public Utilities Commission hefore 

the hearin!': ls to £Rcilit.1te t'·10se who tvant to onpose the rate 

increase. T'ecause the eYidence is also give.n to the latvyers or 

representatives aPJ:lenring for onposing r,roups. For example 

''r. l'illin,, :'one, •rho is the solicitor for the-

MR, J. WINSOR Ar !'Sti.mabl c lr!t,'Yer. 

·~. r~nosnn:: Net-rfounrllanc '?ederation of 'iunicipalit.ies t-rould - -
r('ceivc tlds natcrial vher- it is deposited t-rith the I'uhlic lltiJities 

Ccmmissicn. Then, 'lr. SpeaJrer, when the w:!tnesses are c..,_lJ<"d on the 

r Lrr-: t <1ay of t>w 11eari.ngs, oprnsir._g counsel are fully briefe~ on what 

thev are r:oing to say. They have had two or three or four weeks to 

chec~ :;md t:JC'n can cross examine them with that much more <tdvantage. 
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'Itt. CR0SJHF: H the evidence was just given th~t day, and it 1~ 

the firs: time they had heard it, they would he nt a ~isndvantap.e. 

So the whole r rocedure Lq to help and facilitntc those who are 

r,oing to oppo~P. the rate increase . 

'lo~l as f:1r as the consumers are concernerl any consll!11er 

w'lo c.,r. r,ct t he tirle off and wants t o go down to sit in at 

tlte l'uhlic llti.lities hearin2s,csn do so . f.s far as assis tance 

for the consul'\ers is concerned , the Roard of C:ommi~sioners of 

T'uhlic tltiliti~s is ther e to protect the public . 

'lr. . 'l'FI\RY: \'ou hnve p.ot to be a lawyer . 

"'t. f'ICK'•AN: 'to. That is nC't riP,ht. 

'iF. CROSiliE: To go in and sit in the rooll' and lhten vou do not 

.,avP. to he ~ la~~cr or anythinc elsP. 

n person with two ears . '~'hat b all. 

'l:; require<!. 

You ju~t hav(' to he 

That is nll that 
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l'T:! , C'"C1SIHJ\! 

The Boar<' of \.onmd.ssioners of Public Tltilities itself is there to 

protect the puhlic. That is the purpose of that tr:!.bunal, that · 

~oarc1 .• It is to ensure that there should be no increases other than 

as justHiet:'. under the Jaws of the land and that :!.s the:fr job to 

protect the consumer. In adcUtion the Federation of Mun:fcipa~ities 

and other p;roups often appear to oppose, a consumers group clo. l.,Te are 

not provi dinp any sped al ass :I stance. It does not appear to us that 

there neerl he any !'pedal Assistance provided to the!!'. You know, that 

is the ~enerctl structure as it has been for thesf' many years. 

t"T'. SPF.NillP.: The hon. rrember for LaP aile (~'r. Neary) followed by 

the hon. l'lE'.ll'her for Port au Port. 

PT' . NE~. r.Y : "r. Speaker, I would ltke to ask the hon. the Preroier 

if :!t is correct that the Workrnens Compensation Board have been 

rranteo peTI!'i ss:!on hy the govern'!llent to erect their mm builcling? 

'"1'. SPFAVE~ : The hon. the Premier. 

P1WVJF.r. V('1()"ES : Yes, t'r. Speaker. 

~~. Nf.A~Y: "r. f:peak.,r, a supplementary. Hould the han. the 

Prcroier inrlicate if th1s lJould not be a good golden opportunity for 

the povernment to take aclvP.ntage of the T,•To'rkmen"s Compensation, ~m.o 

~pnarently tave all kinrls of money on hanc1, t~ke advantage of the 

si.tu11tion to have the government ask the Vlork'!llens Compensation 

l'.oarc' to erect a hu:llc1:lng bip enough so that the goven1ment could 

nt:! 1 ize soMe> of the spare, rent it from the Workmen's Compensation . 

'loarcl? 

PREHIER IOORE!: : The answer :1 s no, }'r. Speaker. 

1~ . <;PEM:El': "'TO"' before I recognize the hon. gentleman I '170nld 

Hke to caJl to the attention of the House the fact that thirty-five 

r.rar'e "liT students ft·om Salt Pond Elel'lentary School :l.n the district 

of Bur:ln are present tn tre House accol!lpanied hy their teachers 

!'r. r.rane anc "j ss l'oul ton. I know all hon. l!lembers join ll'e in 

Helcoming them. 

Hear, hear! 
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''Tl. NEAJ'Y: A supplementary 'lUestion to the hon. -

¥n. SPEAF~~= I had previously recognized the hon. member for 

Port 81) Port . So unless he yields,obviousJy, I sha~l have to 

recognize him. 

to come hAck. 

The hon. gentleman may get an opporttmity later 

~'!'. EODDEl': t'r. Speaker, a question for thP hon. 'l:lnister of 

}lunicipal Affairs and Hous:l.ng. fts the minister well knows there 

were a gre11.t number of '~e] ls drilled throughout the province last year and 

cuite a fe,,r in the district of Port au Port. >•y ouest :I on is whether 

the wells will be provided with pumps this year as Has promised last 

year. 

YR. SPEAKYP: 1'he hon. Hinister of Hunicipal Affa:lrs and Housing. 

~"'. PECKFO'I!D: ~·r. Speaker, the majorHy of money voted this year in 

the f'epartment of "un:lc:lpal ~ffairs for well development or for 

artesian uells, under the Pater Services Division of the department, 

T,,f]l go for the r.evelopment of the wells that are already drilled. 

Specifically :In the Port au Port area,a fairly extensive investigation 

is betng carried out by engineers of my department to determine the 

actual costs involved in developing the wells in the Port au J'ort 

area. 

tiP.. NF..ARY: J'r. Speaker, a supplementary to the hen. the Premier. 

Hould the han. the Prem:ler g:l.ve the House a fe"r more details in 

connection with th:fs Workl"en~'> Compensation Building?: And if the han. 

the Premier cannot perhaps his collea~ue, the ~·inlster of "anpower 

can. •~ere is it po:lng to be locatedl Is it poing to be constructed 

.1ust to house the 1-'orkmen's Compensation BoarrJ , will there be space 

available for rent? 

MR. ROWE: To a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

''l'. ~P~AKET!: A point of order has been raised which I must hear. 

'"" ROWE: I believe, Sir, it has already been established that once 

th<'.re is an intervening question you 1 cannot ask a supplementary. 

T~1at was establ:! shed just yesterday. 

''P .• SPEAKE~: There is a point of order, ~hen there is a question and 

presumably an answer before any other han. members will be able Co 
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MR. SPE!\KEP: 

ask questions. The point of order brought up by the hon. member 

for Trinity-1\ay ne Verde (Vr. ~o~te) is whether it :l.s in orcler to 

asl· a suppJei"Pntary after an intervening question, or question on another 

snb.iect. 

•w •• NEAr.Y: To tre point of order, ~fr, Speaker. 

'~. ~p~~KEP: Yes I wil1 hear the hon. r.entleman. 

''P. NF..APY: We had full precedence, Sir, in this session for reverting back 

t.o supplementary questions? It only happened the day before yesterday 

Tt ~HIS heen hl'!ppeninp every day clur:l.n!l' the Oral ()uestion PedocL I 

oo not see why ~y hon. friend raises it now, Sir. If the hon. 

r:entJem;m spent more time in the House perhaps he would realize -

~'T' • SPEAT:F.P: 

tiT' • NEARY : 

l"lrcler, plel'l.se! Order, please! 

that there is ample precedence for this in th:ls 

se,.sion of the House. 

"" SPF.f..KF.l' : 0rcler, please~ f'lrc1er, please! 

Tl·e Hon. le:lc1er of the Oppos:l.tion. 

''T' . POBEl'TS : ''r. Spel'l.ker, if I may say just a t-•ord on th:ls. 

I th:l.nk my hon. fr:lenc1s point, from Trinity-J\ay ne ~1erde (}<r. !'owe), 

Puling that e supplementary question 111ust follow 

the maip ']ttP.stion seem,; to me to be a stunning :lns:l.ght :l.nto the 

<'rvious. Such a rul:l.nr, ~ir, rtoes not obviate or prevent :In :my 

\eay a stlhseCluent quest :I on on a s:l.milar subject. The only point of 

a supp] el"enti'Jry, surely, :1 s that a member ~<•ho wj_shes to ask a 

suppl e-rnentary is gh•en priority over any other non. members "t-d shinp; 

to r.et to ~:!.s feet. r-iven the fact that ~~e have seen the development 

of a supp]e,.,entary question, S:!.r, to an art unclrea!'lecl of, even in 

the House of r..ommons :In Ottawa where we have had sometil'les ten or 

f:Jfteen supplel"entaries,I th:lnk f.t is obvious, Sir, that rule of 

suppl ementari es :! s one thin.g but that the rule must be that ~!hen 

another member has gained Your Honour's eye ancl has asked I :IR ouest:lon 

a !"ember ase:;np, a prev:l.ous question cannot then g-et up ancl. by 

:!nvokinr, the mar,ic word 'supplementary' gain the floor. Fe rmst 

C<'l"pete f_or Vour Ponour 1 s eye together with all of the others t-no 

1,;~h to a!'lr qnest:Jons. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Government House Leader~-

MR. WELLS: To the point of order, Mr. Speaker. I think the 

substantive question before Your Honour is whether one can 

go back to a topic which has been the subject matter of a previous 

question. I think the very nature of a supplementary is supplementary 

to a series, or a question previously isked as part of a series of 

questions. "But I think there is no rule of which I have heard 

that prevents a member from going back to the same topic again 

with another question. I think that is what has happened here. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Standing Order I will read it. It does not 

answer the point of order, but it may clarify some of the matters 

concerned with it. Standing Order 31 (b): "In the discretion of 

Mr. Speaker, a reasonable number of supplementary questions arising 

out of a minister's reply to an oral question may be asked by any 

members." As I understand it the device of stating supplementary is 

in order to allow hon. members to pursue in continuity a line of 

questioning on a given topic. So that the continuity of seeking 

information and getting information is not b~~ken or is not broken 

unnecessarily because the time obviously comes when another topic 

or another questioner, another hon. member is recongnized. But 

I think the purpose of it is to allow either one or a number of 

hon. members, usually in Opposition, to pursue a consistent line 

of questioning to the ministry. And when a number of hon. members 

are standing then usually the one who wishes to pursue with a 

supplementary is recognized before a new topic comes up. So when 

an hon. member says supplementary, as long as within the Chair's 

discretion supplementaries are being allowed, he is then in almost 

all instances going to be recognized before an hon. member. Now 

I would suggest that when an hon. member has been recognized and 

asks a question on a separate topic if and when questions revert to 

a previous topic while they are in fact in a dictionary meaning 

of the word supplementary - they are supplemental to something that 

went earlier - they are not in the technical sense supplementary 

in that they suggest, they do not require, but in that they perhaps 
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!1r . Speaker . 

suggest a priority in recognition in order to allow members 

of the House to continue in a logical order. They are 

obviously in the dictionary meaning supplementary but not in 

the technical parliamentary meaning supplementary. So when 

the hon. member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) stated supplementary 

it was my belief that it was a question supplementary to the 

immediately previous question and not to a question previous 

to that. I trust that the matter is clear. I would trust so. 

Is the han. minister up on a point of order? 

MR. LUNDRIGAJ.'<: This is not on a point of order. I listened 

very attentively to Your Honour's rule, and I still was not 

clea~,Your Honour,wheth~r the ruling was made that a question 

cannot intervene between a line of questions and then a supplementary 

which relates to a previous question. Now in other words,to sum 

it up,I was not sure whether Your Honour suggested that the hon. 

member's question being supplementary to an intervening question 

was out of order. If Your Honour has made that ruling then I 

understood, and being a new member to this House, that if the rules 

did not cover, this small, little book of rules did not cover the 

circumstance then we do ~o to other levels of custom and precedents 

and authority and so on. If we do,Your Honour, I would want to 

suggest that there is precedent every single day -

MR. ROBERTS: Read Stand:l.ng Order (1) ,"John:' 

MR. · SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - Your Honour in the House of Commons in Ottawa 

and in London which justifies a supplementary question being 

asked after a number of intervening questions. 

MR. ROBERTS: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not want to say very much because it seems 

to me what the gentleman (rom Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) is doing, 

unwittingly I am sure, is challenging Your Honour's ruling which 
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HR. ROBERTS: 

I thought was quite clear cut and very much to the point. 

What Your Honour ruled was that a supplementary question 

must follow - essentially the point taken by the gentleman 

from Kilbride (Mr. Wells)- a supplementary 
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"~~. • 17.01W.RTS : question must f ollo11 the question to 

'.lhicl' i t is supplementary ~f.!.thout an intervening question 

.!.n l>t>tt~et>n. Rut tha t i t t~as <1uite in order to ask a question 

on one toric and then a question on a second topic and then 

a thirc~ question on the first topi c . Bu t to deal directly 

·~tt'l the hem . r.cntleman, he cause he seems to be hept up O!" 

this, !'t~ndi!lg Order ( 1). does not say ~That ~e said it s·a id . 

S tandinp, Order (1) says, "To nll cases not pr ovided for 

her einafte.r ." in this book, our ·!>tanding Orders, "or 

l>y session:ll or other o r<l<- rs ," and we look to Otta'1-1a, Sir, 

only aftE'r our mm rules and precedents have been consulted 

and ~ave l'roven -

:.tR . LURDRTGhl!l : That is what I sai d .• 

'lo, Sir, uhat the hon. gentle!'lan said '"'a!> , "Where 

ou!" ruJ es :tr c si.!ent " Ther e is a great body of t he parli<ll".cnta::y 

;.r act1 ct> of t})is Ho use , 'lr . f.peaker, \~hich is not cont a:ined 

jn the fto.ndin~ 0rders but vlrtch is just as 1omch part of t i-c 

rule!! s.s jf it '·J('t'!'. 11rittP.n 'ln sto.tut c l a,·1 , 

Tnl·!' ~or e.~:w-p}c all of our financi:ll practice· which 

1~ nnt cont:~1netl il" <;t11r<l'ir.~ 1'1r dl'r s hut Hh:!ch 'ls, 't thi~;~l: ,~>'"l.l 

l'~r .~h, t~1H~r' ~em <111(1. :<n nuc::1 '1n that rhcre would 1-e nn nucst~or 

t!1£>.rl' co!ll :! h" :my c~nnr.~ :tn it unles s it is done by resolution . 

So I think the p0int of orcer , Sir , i s ill taken and I submit 

~:tat tl'UC ::.s ~o'lnn by nor.f! t~an rapidly . The sentleman from 

T.:~l?o Ue ("r . ::"ary) i s certainl.y e~titl~d to be recogni ze<! 

on a ']ues t: ion, and I :u!Ve no dc-ubt he has one, but as I understooc 

Your l'or.our ' s rulin:: he 5.s not entitled ·to <!Sk a supplementary 

qur.-: tlC'n . ::.:. m.:1.y ask a <; ;cs::ion on the same point if t~.'lt is 

v1i.~t :1e wls!~s tc tio . 

·r:: . :~A:t'I; ""t: . !'pen!:ar • nay I as!: a q·ue3tion now? 

'1l. Sl'!"_'\\'=': T \-li.ll have to c ispense wi t'l t he point of order 

first . 

t rc:1Jly <!i d not want to s uggest that only this 
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·~ T.1'1'T'WTr:~'1: ho<lv of rul rs her<' would be the ~overnin~ 

rt1lrs of thr "ouse. I understand th11t t 11ere are customs 

::nvl pract-tces,lJttt t"e reason I rose on the question~if thR.t 

1~ t'tc rulinc:,thc>n '''e :,.:We establis1.1ed eit"er carrying On 

frn!'l a custn!'1 0r nc,. prcceclcnt;ann nat bcin~ a,.rare of the 

nrrviNIS co.~ tr>n i_n the "ousc, if in fact t 11at has !1een the 

nrPvious cus tan ,r~y noh1t of order is totRlly spurious. If it 

ls nnt ,then T 1.•ant "our Honour to he verv cognizant of the 

f;oct tlwt custor~ in ot""r houses permits the hon. member to 

da ·h~t he 1-J,c_s tryinr. to do. 

T'erl1aps I will rephrase whnt I said earlier, 

unn er tFo "ea<linp;s; one, t!le purpose of al 1 mvinr; supplementaries; 

nncl number t\-ro, the purpose that an hon. meMber states supplementary. 

Thr. Tlcnson or nurpose for allmving a supplemen~ary is to permit 

usually t 1•e 0nnosition, any hon. members in flpposition, to pursue 

n !.inc of ~uestionir .. <; to t'le 'linistry in a J.of\ica] manner, and 

not to unnecpssarily 1--tave it interrupted ~dth a question on 

n. clifferent suhicct anil then 3etting hack to it later0 ro permit 

hon. members to pursue a logical line of questioning. 

~!o"'' tlH• purpose when an hon. member is endeavourinr to 

l>c> r0co~ie:e,1 l>y the Chair, the purpose of stat in!'; supplementary, 

thr puprosP o1' usin~ thnt word "su]Yplementary" is in order in his 

h0ne thnt he 1-Jill be ~iven -pdority of recognition to continue in thRt 

linr of questioninp: befon' 11.nother hon. member is recognized ~1ho ~muld 

he on a different topic completely. Now certainly the hon. member's 

'111Cstian, the 11uestion of the hon. member for LaT'oile (~~r. Neary) 

ls totally in orner. There js no rule precluding his returnin~ to 

the topic. 1t is totally in order as a question. The point originally 

raise<' was that by stating "supplementary" he would endeavour to, and in 

fact did,p;ai.n a ld.nd of priority in recor,nition over an hon. 

''"' 111cr '.Nho had been endeavouring to get the Chair's eye for some tine, 

presumahly on a tot11.lly clifferent subject. Now I do not say that 

tl1e hon. r;cntlC'M:->.n 1-nowingly did that Of did anything else. 

A.ll I run sny:lno- is thnt "'hen I hear- the wnrd ''supplementary" then I 
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nrP!'IUl'll" that the hon. gentleman 1.s goin::: to 

ask a tluestion arising out of the immediately preceding 

'JUCStion . 

NH - 3 

I nenn the llon. gentleman ' s question ~ras in fact 

supnlcment:ar;. Uebster ' s di.ct i onary will verify the supplementary . 

~ut in the tec~ical senl'le all I can say is that the Chair, when 

it hears the ~rord "surmlcmentary" presumes that the hon . meuiber 

i.s then p.oinn to ask a question arising out of the immediately 

precedin~a· question. But I am not suggesting t.}!at it is out of 

C"rd'er to cnmP. hnck to a topic af ter an intervening question 

Per"''nps no11 t '~ill r ecognize the hon . member f'or 

LaJ'oilc (r•r. 'leary) and then t he hon. member fo r Por t au 

!'ort ('!r . Roc'c!er) because tr<>rl' is tiMe for both to be 

r~co~1.zcc! . But 
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this is .'l pr>i.nt wh1 c-h caul rl 1 ead to d:!.sputes, perhaps unnecessarily • 

. ~nrl J trust it iR c~ear 1-1hat J hove said. 

The ron . rceml,"r for I.a.Po:!J e. 

J'T' • ]ITJ':f ny : T fnrr,r>t the question I "~>ras roing to ask the Premier 

nmr Ro T v-!11 .~F:J.· t.he n,..eT"ier another question. r.roul c1 t~e hon • 

T'reniet tell tl1e llouse what steps the gover.nT"ent ~>.re go:!nr, to take 

to ite;1J. tvith this horrihJp s:!.tnAt:!oro TvhPre Pe hc>r 17!'\,(lnO man days 

1o!;t lRst )'ear throu~th stril<es hoth 1epal :1ncl i1lep:a1 ;mel this terrihle 

sitnat:!nn of a ]ass of S25 l'l:!lHon in indu<>tr1a1 C~.ccirlentg, lost til"e 

TToulr1 t1·p T'rem:!er inilicate vllat steps the povernl'lent 

The hnn. the Premier. 

J.s I tmrlerstand it the Labour. 

"el:Jtions 1.ct anc1 the T.al1our f:tandarc1s Code, both tl1ese bilJ s uill 

11C' co.,inp r•e"ore the n...,nse in this session ~-rhen a lot of these 

~~n. :/f.Ar'V: ''r. <:ppr~lcer, I "'" dissatisfierl ~nth tl1e anRver :mel 

T 11i R1l tr1 r1e1;<lte tl•e !l'atter in the Late ShoP on Thursday. 

TI1e hon. meT"ber for Port au Port. 

"r. !':penl•er, a rJuestJon to the hen. >'inister of 

' "'r:m:"portAdCJJ1 <'nr1 ro,J"un i cations. As the minister knows, the 

rNH1 to Thre<" ~ock rove and Yainland was pid eted this !l'orning, 

:mrl the pnrcnts i nten<1 to }:eep their chilc1ren f;om school. The 

<Jltestjon is wl1.~t is the rin:fster plann:!ng to r!o about the t~!c> c1ef!!anc1s 

,.,hich t1;e people have l'la<le, one, that they have a Brader grade their 

roar'!< ;~t 1 e~st once a veel: ,and that someth:l.nr; be done about the 

roe1r' b·c-.fnre S';'pteT"ber I'S far a!l upgrac1inp: is concerned. 

~T'l: 'YFT: The hem. ''inister of Transportation and Commun:!.cat:fons . 

''T'. Yr'rr:.•·:: ''r. ~peaker, yesterc1a.y the hon. ~~:entlernan who just as keel 

[1 n•cstion presentec1 to this Asse111bly a petition reCJuesting SOI'!.e 

1"' rroveT"ents to the roac1 jn the t'ainland-Three Pock rove area. As 

a regn]t of the representation 111ade by the hnn. gentlcman,yesterday 

afternoon J r,ave instructions that the maintenance personnel of my 
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r • ..., MO'PGAN: 

d~par.tment take some corrective measures this morn:l.ng. Rm~ever upon 

arriving on the scene with their grader and other equipment the men 

~·ere prevented from carrying out the necessary improvement·s by 

means of the peopJe picketing the road. So I immediately gave 

:l.nstructions to have the equipment removed from the area. The 'men 

'"ere sent to the area to carry out their duties to make improvements 

as required hut the people plcketed the road and prevented my men 

from do:!.np Ro. Tl-te policy is,I had inrlicated earlier,that picketing 

of r.0acs, obstructing traffic, is in no '~ay going to influence this 

mi.nister's decisions as to what roads get reconstructed or paved this 

year . 

Srlr !E HClN . "J::1ryj£1lS : Fea1:, hear! 

''T' . S!'F AKET': The hon. Leacler of the Opposition followed by the 

hon. Member f or Fopo. 

''1'. P..ORTIRTS : Yr. Speaker, my question w:!ll be relatively br:l.ef. 

rould the T'remier tell the ~ouse,please7when the govern~ent had some 

indication from vr. Shaheen - I am reverting to the first topic 

of the day, so it is a form of ~upplernentary in the t<Jebster sense 

:1 f not t)le parl iaN!ntary· - could the PremieT tell us when the 

r:overn!T'ent first had some indication from !'r. Shaheen or from his 

nssoci ates. as to the fact that the r.ome By Chance refinery l>as in 

financial cl:!fficulties? ~·1hen I say some indication I do not ask 

for a dny or an hour but I would ask for the nearest couple of months 

or month or that type of thing. Hhen ditl the government first have 

some fndicatlon froll' ~lr. Shaheen that the t::ome By Chance refinery was 

experiencing financial difflaulties? 

Hr . SJ"'RI\XE : The hon. the Premier, 

J:'.RF.''!ER. ~rnol'E 1': : ~r. Speaker, I think it is fair to say the Hrst 

indication from t<r, Shaheen was -

Or any of his associates. 

T,Tell it clepends on what you mean by trouble. I mean, 

it was known the company was losing monev from the beaianina. But in 

really financial trouble,I do not think we were ever advised by Nr. 
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PRP.HlER HOORF.S: 

~hnheen or hts III"~"Ociates . Tt was Rt the creclitC'Ir's mectinr in T,onrloT> 

~>hf'n it r cnll y came t o a hearl. 

MR. SPEAKER.: 

r ~TY£ • t 'J'Nsnr : 

The hon . ~e~ber fo~ Poro . 

''r . ~peaker, a question tC'I the hon . l ' jnister of 

~rAT>srortation and r.o~unicstions. rnn thP ~inister inforr the 

'!ousc 1~1'tcn t he cnT>tracts for the !.oop ~'oacl - and I aJll particularly 

1nterestccl :I n t hat part of the LC'Iop T'oacl fro"' C"ander Bay down to 

r 1 :n:env:lll e an<! he yon<! to ~!us~;rave Rarbour - when those tenders 1vi ll 

I' <" cal l C'r'? 

~e hC'In . r ·~n1stcr of Transportatinn and rommun1catiC'Ins . 

'"'' ''{')T'r.f':' : ••r. ~pe.,l·er, the hnn. r.cntle!lllln and this hon . l'o11Se 

were informed approximately two weeks ago that the projects which 

wi 11 he 1 'lcJ uric~, c-r ol-viously included , in this years a$(reements "-'ith 

r he fl'rlcr:~J level of r.ovemll'f'nt, the authority has been 

~iven my dert~rt~ent to cnll t enders for these projer.ts . They have 

hccn c:tller1 accortling)y, arlvert:fl:lcc1 in the local press in Newfounclland . 

""he onl y proJect that ,,:e are hopinr. to ontain peT"'ission fe>r - ant! 

yrt t her e 1s nC'I permission forthco~ing from Otta~a -is the Northern 

l'enin ~:ul:t. 1\\tt nil the project!! that we are hop1nr to >,:we incluc'e<l 

Jn the 11r,rc emenr oi th fltta~·a hllvl' now been calle<' except the Northern 

"cninsuln. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Lapoile, and this will 

be the last question. 

MR. NEARY: I would like to ask the Minister of Fisheries, 

Sir, what the government is going to do to help subsidize 

the crab industry in Newfoundland this year? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, there are meetings going on 

between the Department of Fisheries, my colleague,Manpower, 

the industry and the union. I am hoping to have an announcement 

on that some time within the next few days. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

MR. SPEAKER: Order 3 - Committee of Ways and Means. The 

debate was adjourned by the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

When the debate was adjourned a few minutes before 

six o'clock yesterday, I had made the major point that I wished 

to make in respect to this sub-amendment before the Chair now. 

I had given our reasons why we were not prepared to see the 

amendment go unsupported and why we intended to vote . 

in favour of it. Then I had spoken at, I think, fair length 

of some suggestions which I had made that I hoped and believed 

would improve the procedure whereby or through which this House 

considers the estimates of expenditure presented to it by the 

Minister of Finance and by the government each year. The House 

Leader on the government side unfortunately was not in the Chamber 

yesterday. He was away I am told on public business but for his 

benefit,since he is here today,essentially I made publicly the 

same suggestion which I made to him in a letter some two or three 

weeks past, and I told the House that he had responded in, I think, 

a reasonably positive way and indicated there was some possible 

merit in the suggestions in that if we ever can get a committee 

appointed on the Standing Orders we would be having a look at this problem. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

Well I think we should, and whether my suggestions are 

accepted or not is really quite beside the point. I think 

what counts, and what we must be concerned with is the fact 

that this House obviously under the present rules is incapable 

of dealing with the estimates in any meaningful or any - I 

say proper - but any appropriate way. The procedure which we 

have found ourselves in leaving aside entirely this question 

of the seventy-five hours, because there is no possible agreement 

there . - the government feel that they must have it, and we 

on our side feel it should not be -but leaving that aside, Sir, 

the procedure by which we consider estimates has become inappropriate. 

It may have worked one hundred years ago. It may have worked twenty 

years ago. It may have worked ten years ago when I first came into 

the House and the Opposition only had three members, and often you 

would see in an afternoon two or three or four departments whizzed 

through. I can remember at one point the estimates of the Department of 

Justice when we were in the government - I am not sure if the 

present Minister of Justice was not then in his previous reincarnation and 

was the Minister of Justice in the Smallwood administration, the 

administration led by the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) -

MR. HICKMAN: When I was Minister of Health the estimates went 

through in less than half an hour. 

HR. ROBERTS: Well the minister boasts about the fact that 

when he was Health Minister, which would have been in 1968, 

the estimates went through in less than half an hour. Well that is 

the sort of thing that was not uncommon in those, days because the 

Opposition in those days were not doing their job properly. Be that 

as it may the present procedure is no longer adequate and that is 

why I suggested a course of action which I think could work. It would 

n~ed to be improved. It would need to be refined and developed. But 

I would suggest, Sir, that we should adopt some procedure, and I 

will leave the point because my time is short. I will leave the point 
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by suggesting that we should adopt it on an interim basis, 

a temporary basis for one year, say the second session of 

this General Assembly which, of course, is the Thirty-Seventh 

General Assembly. We should adopt a new rule and let us 

try it for a year, and if it works then let us adopt it on a 

permanent basis, and if it does not work then let us go back 

and try to find yet another procedure. But the present procedure 

does not work. The House is not well served. The public of 

this Province are not well served. And we, Sir, as members 

should be deeply concerned with both. 

While I am talking about the House I am glad to 

see. the gentleman from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) return 

to the Chamber from his triumphs of litigation in Ottawa yesterday. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: I gather he had a brief appearance before a panel 

of the Supreme Court of Canada. I am told he was on, as it were, 

for ten minutes and at the end of that his eloquence had convinced 

the judges that there ~1as no merit at all in his request for 

an application for leave to appeal a judge.!nent of two judges of our 

Supreme Court and that ended it. That knocked do~ the last 

flimsy excuse and ~!r. Cross must now meet his makers without 

the protection of the han. gentleman from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). 

But in. any event the hon. gentleman's triumphs of li~igation aside-

and I hope it is reported, I do not know if we can get a verbatim 

transcript or not - but the han. gentleman's triumphs aside, Sii:, 

I am glad he is back, because I was not here last Friday. In fact 

I was ln Otta•1a last Friday when he made some words about the size of 

the House and stated his belief. It has been reported to me that 

the present !louse of Assembly, which has fifty-one members, is too 

larse. Well, Sir, I welcome that statement by the han. gentleman, 

and I am very glad that he took that position. And I am very glad that 
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he holds to that posHion, and I hope he will continue to 

hold to it. I think the House is too large, and the only 

difference between the han. gentleman and me is that he 

voted in favour of making this House fifty-one members and 

my colleagues ann I voted against it, and that is when that 

bill -

SOME RON. ME}ffiERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: - the Redistribution Bill, the House of 

Assembly Bill, the bill to amend the House of Assembly Act 

was brought into the Chamber last year. I do not think the 

han. gentleman at that time was a member of the government. 

He had fallen afoul of Mr. Craig Dobbin and came out second 

best on play and had left the Cabinet doing,as I have said 

before, the right and the honourable and the courageous thing 

in the circumstances. I do not think the han. aentlemen was 

in the ministry at that time. As I recall it when the Redistribution 

Bill, the gerrymandering bill, the bill implementing the principles 

which the Minister of Justice used to adhere to, when that 

bill came befor~ the House the han. gentleman, I believe, sat 

as a private member. I do not recall if he spoke. I have not 

looked it up nor do I recall what he said if he spoke. But I do 

know he supported that bill, Sir, supported it with a heart and

a-half and supported it with his vote, and that is how I know he 

supported it . And that is why we have fifty-one members today, 

Sir, because the present government insisted on it. The Opposition 

fought against it. We had earlier supported the request of the 

government that a commission headed up, as it were, by Mr. Justice Higgins, 

the late Mr. Justice James D. Higgins, that that commission investigate 

th< feasibility of dividing the Province into fifty-one electoral 

districts. When we saw the results and realized what was involved, and 

saw that the cost involved was so much and things were so difficult for 
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the Province we felt that forty-two was enough and we so 

said. Well the han. gentleman from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) 

has now come to that position. I welcome him to it. He has come 

a little late to the feast I realize, but none the less I welcome 

him to the festive board, to the table as it were. I hope he will 

adhere to that· position. I think the House is too large, Sir, 

and if ever I am called upon to lead an administration in this 

Province one of the points which I would make to my colleagues 

ls that we would recommend to the House that' the House of Assembly 

reduce itself. It can only be done by this House. Forty-two 

members are certainly enough. I am not sure whether it is too many 

or not. But that has nothing to do with the merits of how the 

seats are distributed. That is another subject, and I could debate 

that but my time I think is getting very short so I do not want 

to go into it. On the redistribution we had a lengthy debate 

here last year. But all I want to say is that the House is 

too large in my view. Forty-two members are adequate for a Province 

the size of Newfoundland and Labrador. That would give us enough 

members so that the rural areas and the urban areas alike could 

be properly -

SOME HON. MENBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, the han. member for St. John's West 

(Hr. Crosbie) is having a great chat outside but could he be a little 

more quiet. His booming voice, Sir, booms through the sepulchral 

halls. My friend from Burin- Placentia West (Mr. Canning) teils 

me the Minister of Mines and Energy is talking to the Liberal people 

from Burin. That is almost all of the people in Burin according 

to the election results. 

Mr. Speaker, I understand I have only a very few 

minutes left, for I have used up my time,and that is weli enough. 

Let me just make one final point that I think should be made,even 

though I do not have the time to spend on it that I would like to 
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spend on it but maybe I will revert to it upon another 

occasion. Yesterday we heard quite a p.laintive tale fr0111 

the Minister of Mines and Energy wearing his gloom and doom 

cap and the message was that this Province faces a difficult 

time and it is all the fault of Ottawa•' He went on at 

some length about what Ottawa was doing with respect to capping, 

I believe iS the phrase, but in any event reducing the growth 

in expenditures on medicare, and he talked about a n\UIIber of 

other points, which he felt support.ed his thesis. 
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Mr. ~rf'?ker, T thourl1t the hor. 1;entle,.an hac' some goocl points. I 

thou~ht he l1arl so!l'e l'!erit :!n the!"'. I aM not at a.ll sympathet:l c to 

the position the Cove~1"ent of ranada have taken. I can understand 

..-hy they t<"l'e it. I can tmder!'tand the reasons •,;h ich have J erl thel'l 

t<' t?l·e 1t. T'·ut I am nnt <'t all sympathetic-. because the fact "'e 

h:we " MPdj c?re 1'1 an totlay is esseontj a1J y because of the Government of 

r,.nn~"' proper] v in 1'1" v:l. e~• and proudly. But t;he Goverrunent of Canada 

hr<'up,ht it in, hrourht in the medicare plan - Mr. Pearson's administration -

one of. tr.e p,rent achievel'lents of a very great adl'linistration. Now 

tll:Jt ''C nre in :It, am1 in it ~dth the money }.einr paid on a certain 

hasis1 unr1er" certain formt,la,the rules al'e beo.in!! chanrecl in 11'in-

pl n~r :md H :1" our treaRnnr t1 ·at must bP.'IT. thf' coAt. 

"eJl ohviousJv, ~i.r, we must be c'eeply concerned about 

th:it :md '·'<:> "re r1o:!_ng the rip:ht thing to res:fst it and to fjrht 

nnrl tn speRl: 2'71'linst 1t nnd to try to persuade the rovernl!'f'nt of Canada 

th<>t uha t they are clofng 1 s \·•rnng. '-'r. Speaker thoup,h - ana ! at" not 

hel'e to .:lefenr "tta,.,., they can speak for the!'lselves - lmt T think 

thr.re are s0roe othPr points ~·lhich shouJ c' he made in la.y:ln~ before the 

~ 1 onse so,.ethfnr anprnach:ln!! He cr>111plete story because fedeoraJ.

prov:lncia1 rPlations, ~ir, are ~ very complicateo 111atter. anr very 

rmch ~t the heart of the subRtance of. public Ji fe :l.n this 'f'rovince. 

~ ·r. Spel'll,er, they are not ,.J l one-sirlec'. 

T h<~ve not ac't1er1 up tl'e figures but I would think that 

on hl'll 11nce tld.s Province is very much the net gainer because> of the 

clf'ltl inrs ,.•i tl1 the r.ove.ml'lent of C:mad<t and forre>t for the mol!'ent 

Phi' they are. It doC'!R not matter ~·hether they are Libera] or Tory, 

they are the ':overmnent of r.e.tl'ac'la and entitled to act as such until 

they are rep] nceotl or succeec'l.ed by another gove~!"ent. 

T1'!.ke the f:l.shery aJcme. There '<ould not be a fleep sea 

f•r,h""'" tN1.oy in this Province -heavens kno'-''S the one we have> has 

nrohlE_>l"S sti 11 - hut there ••ouJ c'l not he a f:l sher.y toray :l.n this 

l'rnv:fnce, 1'l rleep SE'I'I fishery, if it had not been fnr the act:i.0ns of 

thC'. rnvemT!lE'nt of r.an~c'a these J ast two nr thl'ee years in pnttinr: in 
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T clo not have tl1e f:lr,ure -but it Must be cJose on $100 1!1:11 Ji"n or 

wore in support payment~ into the industry. There ·t.rould not be a 

f:.~Jt fi<;h 5n<lnstr~• :In thjs Province today had it not been for the 

Covrrnment of ranacla a~t1np upon the request of the Smallwood 

Administration to set up the Salt Tish Corporation. 

there is a salt fish :lnc1nstry today and the GovernTI'ent of r!anana 

has put Tl'ilJions into it. 

n,, ... pTice of gasoline :Is high and it has been rnaile no le~s 

hy the tax increas<>s which this government have insi.stec' on puttinr: 

in :In thei.r most Tecent budget. But Jet it be recort1ed th11t the 

rr:l ce ,.ronld rP f:u hipher still if :1.t 1-1ere not for t'1e snhs:l dies 

,,.,h:Jch Pe Dre pettinr frow the (:l)vernl!'.ent of r~m·dl'l, ten or twelve 

cent"' a ~allon1 T helievc,c-n the retail price of fuel. I could 

The point I •rant to l"ake, Sir, is that ,,,hile ••e have :1ust 

complaints with Ottawa, and while we must pursue them vigorously, this 

r;ovPrnT'1E'nt over here, ~1.r, :l,s not ~dthout bl:<~me and there is EJ seconn 

~1t'e to 1t. 'T'l,c h:treest reason I C.el:leve, S:lr, <rhy we hRve not got 

anytldnp like ,,•hat I bel1eve we are ent:l.tlet'l t('1 get by ••ay of 

f:!nRnc:lnl help Fro!Tl the r.overnment of CanadA :Is thRt tb:ls gnvern,cnt 

h;o~ fAiled co,.pletely and utterly to develop anyth:!n~ Approaching a 

rat:fonal and inteJ ligent Rnd comprehensive p]Rn for the developMent 

of this Prov:f.nce. 

Yr. :peaker, we have J,a<l A Jot of tall · in this sessjon, 

a lot of taJl< of' the mot:fon which I brought in, the Private Members motion 

say:fng that tee sr.ould have a se] ect comrn1t tee. That :! s another 

rlel,<'lte 11nt1 T -.rHJ not go :Into it. B-ut let me sAy, Sir, that the 

biggest sinrle failure of this present administration, the "oores 

.\rhrinistrntion, is that in five years in office they have not come 

to prips with the fnnc:lamen tal problem of this Province. They have 

not r'evPlorerl 11 pJ an. 'T'lley have not measurec1 our resources. They 

have not made use of those resources or made use of the potentia] 

to try to achieve a goa]. They have not stated the ~;oals. They 
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h:we P,one on, Sir, from ad hocery to ad hocery and they have tak~n on 

the fina) ad hocery of them all in the Churchill Falls question, I 

,,.-111 hnve a r.re<1t <1e;ol !'lore to say about that either on the amendl!'.ertt 

or on the main -hudp:ct motion itself because I think it is a subject 

0-n. :·rll:! ch Tl'l!ch more nee its to be said. 

nut let H be recorded, r'r. :"peaker, that one of the great 

alhntros!'eS 1101~ arClund our necl' and it :Is becomine - and for once 

ap:;tjn T t h ink the hon. ~eentleman for St. John's East (Vr. !farshall) 

<md T"ysel f arc :in agreement on a question. Fe may co·me to it from 

cJ-;fferent flCljnts of v:le1;r. v4e may not agree on very much el.se but 

1ve nre in a<>:reeT'lent that the finandal burilen of the r.hurchill 'Falls 

thiflg when T"easurei! against the possible gain has become tl·at of 

iln a!hatro~s, an albatrns!" ah0ut our neck. to u!"e the ancient mariners 

term. 

'I'J · in r.overnnent, S:lr, :l.t i.s obvi0us ••ent into the ~urchill. 

proje.ct rdtJ,ont h<1Ving thought it through,without having itlvest:lgated 

jt, Hithout hav:fng realisticaJly consideretl Hhat was the best way for 

this T'rovince. to proceecl. I do not want to go on on the r.hurchill 

thinr, now h<'c.ause J have only a moment or t~'o left but I shall return 

to it because T believe, :";r, that. of all the disastrous errors which 

tlds >'.dr:lin:!strlltion have made the rhu:rchilJ rans thing - anr1 by that 

J r1n not rt>an the O'-''!lership. The fact of ·~ho owns the Chur.ch:f.ll Falls 

;, not ' 'h:'lt h:>s causec' the problem. l'hat c<~used the probJem is the 

1·':-lY in Nhiclt the r,overnment have acter'L It does not matter jn that 

,;ense Hhether they own the Churchill project or whether the C' urchill 

project ~·a" nvneC. by Jlrinco or any other privately held corporation. 

'~'h;>t 1 s a red 'lerrinp, to say that the issue is n'l-mersh:l.p. 

" <;:Cl~•pletc sl1;.,.. and a char11de and the reddest of all red herrings. 

Let "'e s~ty s:!mpJ.y though that the biggest sinple failure 

of thh government is that they have not come to grips •rith the 

prol,let"R of this l'r0vince. They have not stated what our resources 

arc. ~ev I: ave no!= stated what we shc-uld try to achieve. And 

;>rcr>r.r':!ngly they have not tmr.kerl out the means by ''hich they want 
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That is ~rhy, in '"Y belief, 1ve are not getting 

Tl'at i.s the biggest, Rinrl e reason '"hy we are 

not r,cttfnr. acleC]uate he] p. Tole have not gone ,,,ith a properly prepared 

CI\SC. Pe 'have ~one '":I th a series of anhoceries, a series of half-

haLer' ide as at rnost. He have not producec1 R co!Tiprehens:lve and an 

-Intelligent and all- embracing plan and that is vrhat we should be doing. 

l hnd hopen, ~ir, that :Is '"hat this administration vlould do. >·•r. 

~pcaker, it is ai!1AZing ho~7 quickly ninety ndnutes speeds by. It 

m11y he long for those who listen but, Sir, for those who speak it 

is very short. 

I have made what I believe to be two or three very important 

points in connection with the motion before the Chair. There are 

many others wh:lc'P should be 111::tde and I hope a number of hon. gentlemen 

on hoth sic1es, Sir, ••:Ill r;et :In to touch upon the pointR '.i1.ich I 

1111Ve l!'ade or upon others. T believe, Sir, this House is the place 

1·1here t he probJ ems of ~:ewfoundland and Labrador shoulc1 be r:!5.scussec1 

and ~rhile they c~<nnot be sett]ec1 here, Sir, the solutions can often 

'!->e set forth. ThE> foverntrent, ftr, have not done their shnre. I 

1·•:1ll return to that fn another debate but let me say simply that 

:m y !:overnment s t:mcls reve11l ed by its legislative pror,raml"E'. 'T'jle 

pro!'ramme of t1,1s government, Sir, as set forth on the 0rder l'aper 

is quite siriply lotter:l.es and a flag. Those are their priorities 

for a T'rov:lnce that has 28, noo of our men and ~'omen unel'lployeCt, that 

is fac:lnv a very serious financial problem and that altogether, ~ir, 

:Is 1-1 Province that baclJ.y neecl!' leac1ershlp. Pe are not p;ettinr, that 

leaclers'bip, Sir. He. 11re not ~etting the lenc1ership ~ve c1eserve from 

the r,overnment of this Province and tha~ :l.s why my colleayues and I 

nre go1.ng to vote in. favour of the amendment moved by the hon. gentleman 

for f,t. Jnhn 1 s Morth ("!r. J. r.arter) and "hY we are going to 

vote in favour nf the i=nsely 'better amendment l"Over1. with an 

immcn selv better speech by ~y frienc1 and colleague, the rentleman 

for 'rurpeo-Pay "'fspo:!r (~'r. ~i1:1mons). Thank you, S:lr. 
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!'lcnr, hear ! 

,.,.. . ~rr.tY.F.": ,1e hon. I"P.mber for !t~illineate . 

•·r. ~pcpl·e-r , al!'Ong. r.anada ' s ten prnvinc'!f' Ne ... ofoundlantl 

'""; the hfr.'"'st t :.xes , t 11e hirl1~st cn~>t of living, the highest 

t•nemplO)'l'l!'nt , the ~ir.hest puhl:tc clebt , t he highest cost of borrow:lnf, 

r 11e lotJest !eve) of rross provincial pr o<luct 1 the lowest level of 

inrlustri;U prntluctivity, the lN>el"t le.rel of most puhlic services , 

r!•e lo,.·es~ lrvel of p,.ivate Jiv1ny, and the f:tste:>t pnce :In the rush 

to•·wrds r,.ov1nciA1. insolven<.y . That :Is Newfonndland totlay. A veritable 

"1 n l'ol or osn, and !'(\<' r art t o l:J"low it and to say i. t. 

~:o.., :In th:fl'< cle b:HI' on t he bunr.E't i t i.s of cou.rse,T think, 

:><IMi tt<-c1J y1 our duty to enquir e :Into the c11use s and pos sil-J y tht> 

so'1•tions of nur rre~>l!'t't t rouble . '!.'hat lea(ls tne,first of al' 1 a t the 

vt:'ry '•~r,inn:lnr , to ~<:ty something about our pub] ic <'eht . ~·ow a public 

,.,.,. t . 1'r. ~rcnk~>r, c-ost!' the horrower. He c'oP.s not ge t to h~>ve a 

' 't:''> ~ ~·j thou t it~'< <'Osting h:f ll' sometb 1nr . lewf.oundland i n this case 

•s the horro•\er nncl " t l)n~ CO!;t ~e,~folltlcUand I"'St p.r:levouRly l\r.d 

t hr: r1•h 1 5 c c'eht cont inues t o cost Newfoundland most gri evously . 
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This cn!"t of 0ur puhJ:i.c rl<?bt, the 1ntl'TP.!"t :mrl 

r>rnvinc.e 'u"' b:-.d tC' nay out a staggerine !'ltTT\ of money to service 

the tleht. ·~o the cm1 of thls current [ina.-,c:'.aJ. year, that is to 

li:Ly at t 1•r· 31st. of ?:arch next, t:le r,r.:mcl total sum thct w:Ul !tave 

l>ccn paLl to service the pu0lic dcut, from the first day of 

Gonfeclc,ration to th,., last 'lay of this present financial year, 

t:w gr:mt: tot:cJ sum is just under. Sl;~!) millJ e-n, to be exact 

::r. :wARY: Just to service it? 

~at ls to servic~ the pul•} ic ncbt to the end of 

t!w current fJnnnda] vcor. The first twenty--eight years as a 

T'rovincP, Hewfoum!lnnu tl1rour,h its government will have oairl out 

_juc:t unucr tr-~-; I"illion. And the vast bull: of thC'.t, the oven-,helmin~ 

proportion of it, :rr. Spea!cer, went out C'f the l'rovfnce. It w·as 

shirpcd out o"f neHfounc1land to the bond hoh'ers, the people who 

bnup;ht the l>orvls, the people who lent us the money. They U.ve 

nutsir1e 'lewfnundland anc' they have to receive the l'loney, which they 

"o t\J.i.cc n v~.~r,anr1 it comes to a total that T have indicated. 

MR. NEARY: J1m.r muc11 " year? Pow much a year? 

'<m1 in the current year, in this present year 

~" c:~rvicc the dcht w1ll cost the goverBment, in other tmrds 

<dll cost the l'rovince,t.:J25 million. In this year's hudp,et 

l 1w cost or servicin~ the <lcbt 'is n2.'i,2~"~2,1JO'l. One hundred and 

t••cntv-f !.vn m'cl a <jHartcr million. 

Now thi,; i:J :!.n the present year. From first day to the last day of the 

y<'ar, in the '1~5 days, ~125 million or <::'3fl for every man in the 

n,-ovjnce, for every tmman in the Province, for every child in the 

... , ovince, for evE"ry infant in the Province. ~23') or nine 

hunurcrl oc!d •1clJ «.rs frnm each family. 

'ie have the highest de!:-t in r..:mada. We have the 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: h1~hest rate, the most expP.nsive rate at vhich 

to borrow money. 

~~m~ it will interest t'le House I am sure to know which 

of the two r.ovcrnments, which of the two adrn1nistrations, there 

hns heen on.Jy one government in Newfoundland, but two administrations 

of it, ~rhicT,. of the two ad!ninistrations has had to find most of 

that money? '~y administration, Mr. Speaker, had to find $252 million 

of tT,.at. )ry administration in the twenty-three years found and 

paid to the bon<' ho~.ders, and otherwise, in the servicing of the 

dcht, in tlventy-·thrce yenrs a total of ~250,:!5~"~,1100. The present 

administration in five years, a total of ~4 'l" mill i.on, No~1 except 

for the few months that are ]eft of the current year these figures 

refer exclusively to the past, to the first twenty-eight years of 

our life as a Province. A total of ~6R9 million that had to be found 

to se'rv1ce t'"te debt and of that amount ~252 ITlillion had to be found 

Jyv my arlmini.stration, nn<l was found, and ~436 ,5nn,Or:Jf) of it hy 

the pres ent administration arod I have no doubt that they wU J find 

i.t. 

"''R. ~mARY: nn dP.ht thnt they incurred theiT\selves? 

' !R. S!W.LW'I'!1 : Yes. What I had to find, what my admiristration 

hnd to find "ras the servicing of the debt that my administnition 

cor tr11.ct"d. 1-'e did not have to find before we left office, ~1e did 

not have to find the money to service the debt contracted nfter 

1•e Hcnt out. It ~ms after ''e uent out, it is in five years, 

f"'n,flinr, next '3ht. nf ''nrch, it is in those five years th::-t so 

much money ~•as ~een hor.roHed hy the present administration, that 

to service it IJi 11 have cost tre~~~ in their first five years 

~43~,Ml",'H"', cnll. •t o!:/! "'·5 million. That is because t!ley rorro1Jed 

"0 much in tht:>ir f:tv"! yrnrs. 

'lou, "r. ~peal·er , that is lookinp, at t l1e past and a pretty 

"'ournful p i cture it i.s. Let us I'.O\\' look alleacl a little . ""c .'lt is 

.~ 8tiltesiT\nnJ iho tl1inp: to no. Let us J ook atr2d in t'"tis T'rovi.ncP. 

for, sny, t~ H?. '1cxt ten years. Yrm rio not have to be :>. ver<' r,reat 

prophet, you do not have to be a man of very great understanding to 
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ap;:t ten yco:~rs, not a dollar. In those ~en years -

l 'r . T'f.ClT0T'.D: He wi11 go aground if we do not borrnw. 

,.-·xt ten ycnrs, if none is horrowecl -

1:m1 are you ~oin;o: tc> operatt:! ':he -;>rovince? 

'<T' I al"l not d'lscussi.np.: thnt at this moment, 

not "rC'scntJu nt thi,; P:.!rti.cnlar Moment. I mn looJ.:inp: at :mot'lC'r 

.1sN·c:t of H. 1"11c presently existing public debt, Mr. Speaker, if we 

•ln nc;t aif-1 a ·1o1Jzr to it in the nc>xt ten years,,r!Jl rf'<]ulro cns11 

to l1r founr1 ~'Y t 11e ''in'lstcr of '!"':Lnanr.e, \~!locver 11e ts unfortun~tc 

r-nou~!l to !'f' tn the n~xt ten yenrs, h12 \-lill ~1avc to find cas~, 

tr> "crvic:r !:"'"' •.1c~'t rrs it now i.s ,~o11.thout. <:~:ldln~ a dollar to 

it, h<> \dJJ hnvE' to fin' ~1,2:-'l,fll)(',fln'l, 1nst to service t~c 

1cl>t. r,nt Is ~)~~•"""•""" a year for the next ten years after 

tho ct~rr·~·1t :rr:-ar. ~1~;-. ~~ billion cash an<' t 11C? ovcrw".E'lmii'r, 

P:lrt c>f t 11:>t 11ilJ h.:1ve to lcnve th~ Province ::.nd ~o to tl•e hnnd 

holdrrc., th0 money ]enders who do not live mostly in this T'rovince. 

P-ut no'~ as t~e }linister of Municipal Affairs an•' Tlousinc; 

so truly ~:;ys, if you c1o not harrow what are you p,oing to no? That 

is true. C::o 1 r.t us say th.:1t in the next ten years the govcrr.mcnt 

wfll ·~r-ryr :;n nv~ra~· of ~1'1'1 ~1llion a yenr, ~1nn ~illion a year 

ror th<' nrxt ten years after this year. It Hi] 1 cost ~2 hill ion to 

sC"rvlcc our pnhJic rkl't then, that is to say tr> SPrVi!'P. thP. c'!eht we 

~d r,..arly hnvc, that is ~125 million a year fror ten years is n .25 hill ion, 

nrlr] n hilHnn dPht to th<~t, $1 'lQ million a ~7 C"tlr ancl. vou are. hrin!(inp; 

yonr serv:!c:!.n~ cost up to $2 billion cash to be fotmcl. in the next 

'To1-1 t:wt Houl<! be ~3,57n for every man, woman and cl1ilc in 

tl1r "rovince 0 Or for every family in the Province over ~13,'1'1'1, iust 

t., srrvi,. thr debt, the e.xisting debt and ~lnO l'lill ~.r>n a year for 
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'~. S}tALU~OOD: . ten yc3rs that i s $1 billion, that is a Rrand 

total of S2 . 000 millinn, S2 billion to service the debt in the 

ten years. 

' !0\·, Sir. that !~ at $10') million a year. Let us assume 

that in the ner.t ten yoors t~e horrow $200 million a year and that 

ts far less than th<> present administration have done in these 

five years . They have borrowed on the aver~Re away abov~ 

t:2fl0 mill ion a year, away above it. But let us say th~t in the 

coming ten yc.u-s t!'!ey will barron only at the rate of $200 million 

:1 ye:~r. To service the presently existing debt for the next 

ten yMrs :.md the $2 billion th3t they will borrow if they borrow 

$ 20~ million ~ year for ten years that 
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l 'f'. ~MAJ ,LPnnn : 

HilJ mE'an a p;ran<l total in these coming ten years just to 

serv-ice the cl.ebt a]one1of $3.75 billion. Now that is an average 

of $'375 rn:llUon each year for the next ten ~rears. Ima!!:ine the 

Tll ··l 

''i.n:l stcr of T'inance co!"ing :l.n on the aver ap-e of the next ten years 

nod in his ~m<lpet, rresentjng a budget. Pn the expenditure side each 

year, on the aver:~.ge, lt H:l 11 less in the first and second and th:l rc1 

Y"ar, more in the fourth :1nd fifth, much !"ore the sixth and seventh 

nnrl in the tenth tt v:llJ bp shocking altogether. !lut on the average 

he hrinr,s :l.n an expenditure of $375 million a year just to serv:!ce 

the debt and that is cAsh that has to be found and mailecl out of 

Tt ~'ou]d "ant to hE' some budr:et, 

I'"·· S~'AI.!.POI"Il1: It "rould he SO!".e hudr:et. nf CC'IursE', ~·r. Speaker, if 

you tell me that this •rould be :Insanity I have to agree thoroughly. 

It would be insanity and of course :It is not roing to happen. Tt 

is not r.o:lng to happen. Tt :Is not roing to happen because,not 

necessari.ly of any T.,:fsc1om :In the Government of Newfoundland or wisc1om 

in t;:his House, because the money lenc1ers will not alloy.• it to happen. 

Tt ·~i 11 not happen because at some point of time the Newfoundland 

Government 1·111] hE' met hy a flat no from the money lenders. Jt 

,,d]] not h11ppen because the l"Oney lenders wil] si111ply not hel:ieve 

thnt N£>Ffouncllanr1 C!ln pay out Auch fant:~st:lc sums :In :Interest and 

Ainkinp- funn on horroHecl l"Oney. 

Hhen ,,dJ l that poi.nt he? At whr.~t po1nt '·d lJ the money 

1enrlers, t"e h;mkl':, the insurance compan:les, the pension funils, other 

1nAtHut:!onf1 Rnil ft1n<ls, ll.t <orhat point H:!Jl they say f:!rrnJy to <'ur 

r:ov,Tnment, "No, no T"'T~, yNt 11re over your hear1s nm~ , ' ''e do not 

consj<'!er yon Aa-Fe anymore as hoTroPers?" Phe n 1dll that be? Later 

tllis ye;,r? nr T~ ill :1 t not he until next year? Let us all remember 

th ~ r ,.-hen t":tt . (lj,:O happen t:'o us hefore, when we •·1ent on the rocks , 

tt carne t~Hh. shocking suddenness .night up to the last moment we had 

no •·arning . Newfoundland hac' no w11rning. One ye.ar we went out and 
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, ...... ~wALL•.rorr : 

~>•e borroued millions at a good rate without any difficulty or delay, 

our bonds ,,,ere grabbed up, v.•ere snapped up. The very next year 

the axe fell . ;lot a dollar, not a single dollar at any rE.te l.rould 

11nyone in the worJ d lencl to the Govemllellt of Newfoundland. Not one 

dollar could the Ne~:foundland Government raise by the sale of its 

bonds because no one on earth would buy a solitary bond of the 

lle••foundland Government. ~1e were broke and on the rocks. 

1-lhen you ••ant to get an idea of the size of a t ·hing you 

often stand a ~an up by it. You get the height of a tree by hav:l.ng 

a man stand hy it. You take a photograph. You want something to 

coMp:>.re. To get some idea of the size of our public debt, }'r. Speaker, 

let ns lool' at our nearby neighbors. Do not compare Newfoundland's 

debt ••ith that of Ontario or that of Br:ltisb Columb:!.a, that of Alberta, 

compare our debt w:lth the debts of Nova Scotia, Prince Fdward Island 

and Ne"' :Br.uns•dck. In Price Edward Island to the end of 1977-so I 8DI 

taldng the same perioc1 as our own, to the end of next Harch - their 

puhlic debt, i!irect and indirect, together combined is $113 million; 

That is a per capita of $9ll2. Fvery MBil, woman and child in Prince 

Eclwarcl Island oPes as public debt $942. 

No'·' come to Nova Scotia. Again to the end of 1977, again 

net direct clebt and their indirect debt combined per capita of $1,250 . . 

Now co!T'e to ~:ew Brunswick again to the end of March in 1977, next 

}'arch, direct and indirect, $1,356,000,000 for a per capita of 

~2,000 ~head. That is $2,008. 

MR. H. COLLIN_!:_ Give us ours. 

~'l' . S~~'U.lBOI'lD: I <vill in a mo!T'ent. I '-'ant to complete this section 

of what I a!T' sayinr,. The population of the three Maritime Provinces 

:Is Prince E~warcl Island, 120,000; New nrunswick, 684,000: Nova Scotia 

R3r},'100 for a total of l,li34,000 souls. That is the population, the latt!/!it 

figures,of the three Maritime Provinces. Their total publ~c debt, 

the three provinces comb:lned almost as if they were one province, 

their public ~ebt is $2,475,000,000. So that if you were to average 
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rrr. ~· ·n.L1J00": 

the public ileht of tt•os~ thrcp provinces, Mvirleil by a population of 

1,6:lf,,OQCl it ~ives you a per capita debt of $1,500, a little some 

or1r1 rl.oJlars ewer the~t. ~l ,500. 

Ho~·, l'r. Speaker, come to r<ewfound];md. Here you have 

r<'t your ''asis of cowpar:lson no~,, l.f> million population up there, 

55.'),1JOO l1erc . Here sli?.htly belqw one third of the col"hined population 

of the three Maritimes, just under one third. llp the.re the averapce 

public c1ebt of the three provinces merged is just over $1,500. 

Here in Nc~·foundland ot:r public debt is 1.n the vacinity of $2 

billion. Th~t is a per capita :ln this Province of over $4,000. 

Tt js almost thrf'e t:f.l'IE!s as much as the averaged col"b:f.ned public 

clel' t of those three province!' because numher one, they have only got 

a fe~· hundred wi] lion dollars more rlebt than we have but number 

t1,•o, they l1ave three til'1es as many people to share it. So the 

I 

1-nrrlen falls l".uch more lightly, obviously. In fact it is only around 

$1,500 per head, per person jn those three provinces whereas in 

Newfoundland,w1th a public rlebt that is only a few hundred millions 

belm.' their gnmd total public t>ebt,with only a third as many 

peopJ e, the hurc1en fall!< on eacP. ind:fv:f.dual person :fn Newfoundland ll'Ost 

p,ri.evously. 

W' • .T. r:Al'TP.P: '1-Joulrl the '1!1e!'1ber allow? 

l'l'. f>"~LL'·rnnn: '\'es. 

"r. f>peaker, the hon. member is co~parinp appJes 

and oranges. Tn our orm case, the total provi.nc:l.al obligation, there 

:tre cc>rta1n .-ler11ct1ons t:-tlcen froll' it :mch :-1s stnkinp: fnncls, loans, 

advances, mortgages, etc. etc. 

Tn the others as ,.,ell. 

''1'1. J. f'APTF.'I': nut :In the l'rov:!nce of Nova f>cot:!.a,I happen to know 

l'ec<Ou!'e I hac:" <' cranc.e to loolr at one of their hudget documents, they 

"1 s" dec1uct a~ 1 sorts of other thlnr.s and come up •ri th a net debt 

con .~t,'crably Jeso; tl1an is actualJy the case. Therefore I think, although 

thC' l•on. werob.,r's fig•tres are interestinr;, they are not accurate. 
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· e l r reject completely the point that the hon . 

r.entle Jn ma'kes . 

I reject your rejection. r'. .J. CM'T :r: 

~ '.'ILL! 1()(1!): l re e ct t out of hanp. He is behind the times. 

T know what r al'l taJ.I:i ng a ou.t. ~orma1ly I c1o not talk unless I 

'<nm·l •,•ha t I nm ta lking alx!ut , unless l have the facts at my fingert ps 

and T have them at y finge tips . 

:•r . ~peaker, the ewfoundland people are tragically unaware 

of the presf'nt elq>los:!vely danrerou!il conc11t i<>n of their provi nce's 

fi nance s. 1'01~ could it be othe t"'dse when for example the statement 

1nacle in his !louse by the hon . l!!el"''ber for St. John's East (llr . Marshall) 

"'n quite :! <'nore<l hy press, radio a nd telev.ision. The hon. member 

cold ~!e••founclla.nd - a d l quote him precisely nm.• -



~- 1 

·~ "''AI.l.l-'<Y'Il): ··r h~ve to s:1y frC'In my own vieHpoint quil"e 

:~'lnc-erely ""'' quj t e clP.Rrly thnt n~; n member of this Tlo<t.<lc , 

.1~ nn <'l<'ctl'•' "'laml,er, I am vm:v much concerned with the finnnct.~l 

.1fflliT<: of t11l~ T'rovince . T f:C'el t!Jnt we ar <' in " crisis in 

tld.s '~'rovincl'. 1\e are in a critical posit:lon and it is r.oin~ 

tC'I l"<''IU:I rl" vcrv , very stror.r, MC\:l.Surcs . " And again in this same 

!'loecc.l-t thC' s= hon . ~entlc"Jan told us , and a.<tain I ouote, 

"Tt is n mi\ttcr of supreme importance and deep concern, and it 

nu~;t he of evr:rv MCI"ber of this llouse, the finllnc:I.Rl Position 

ln whtc'> •~c find ourselves ." Again the same hon . memher, "It 

"" n ;-rnvr: :;ttu.'lticn . ! C<\nnot overesti"l.'\te it . " The hon . 

..,e..,h<'r for St . John ' s 'P.ast (Mr . ltar shall) then t o l d us that 

if •.'C' F:~1.1,.., t<' en:: ''""'n tiP.n it C<'llld possihly MPn., , ~'r. <:oP.n'tt!r, 

T inv:ftr: thc- cl<>sc- nttenti<'o oF 11<'1'1. l'lPMhcrs , T "~ <1uot:fnr. thco 

''"" · n'='.,'"'l' Fnr <;t . . Tn"" '" l7n$t (''.-. "':trsr:~ll), "If we fail 

:,. c•1r down; ~"'<'" " t r.<wlrl .,ossihJ ~· !llP.IlT' til' P.n~ of' r.e.,:OPI!~>l'tntiv" 

~"''l'l'l'""""r 1., r•·'f-. "'r"Vii'CI'. '' An r1 ltC' ari .. C'<1 , "T t hin!· t~" "" t11:ot:l"" 

"~''' en'\ the people hppc to bc a11arc of the crisis \lien 

in f:tct t:1cy ·!lei not !:nn:1 that the i1on . mc::lber [or :;t. Jo!m ' !! 

'lnrth ("t• , .T. Cnrtc" ) t old this llou.:;c and ar,aL'1 1 quocc his 

orc>c.l-.c- 1mr.:s , "There i s a rcnl crisis in our financiaJ con<!itie>n . 

Tt j s not pcrcci\'ed !,y t 'llA l'nu.::JP. and it is not perc.~ive<l uy the 

r•·OI'](' . " Anti .'!,,:lin t11nt ~.'!:tiC hon. mt>mhcr . still quotin~ !lin, 

.• ...,,n r in~nct:a conc:lt:ior of t'lil'l rrovincc is extremely grave ." 

/:r..•' :~r. .1in t •,~ snmc hnn . rt"m"cr , '''{ am alnmt>d by the financial 

11Hunt'l.on." 

Tho:'tl' tt~n hon . I"Cntlcnl'n '"'~ d tho::;~ ~ror.ds in this Hcu~c 

!r. 111y hcadn~t. >\ncl then the hon. ncmbcr for St . John ' s F:11st 

(~lr. "nrshn 11.) snNlldng of \'llnt he rcfcrre~ to ns , 
11
'M\ia 

~· . "''i !>iJ lil'n l•udp.et ," referring to that he referred to the, 

hcrt' arc the 11nr<!s , •:r. ~pcaker , he referr ed to, """he aeonics 
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~1R. S~fALL\fOOD: that are surely going to descend upon us." 

Not a tmrd of any of that has been quoted in press, radio 

or television, not a word. 

NM- 2 

Th~se grave statements have not been reported to the 

people, nor have the people received any reports of my 

sounds of nJ:J.rm on the financial condition of our Province. 

Never a >mrd has been reported to the people of the nods of approval 

by the ''inister of Finance on several occasions when I dreH 

attention to the extremely serious financial state of Newfoundland, 

r>,ot a ~o10rd. '!'hat is not nf\ws. Scarsely a l·•orcl or even a syllable 

of the remar~~s that were cordng to ~e"1foundland from the han. 

the '~in is ter of J!ines and Energy. As a former ranister of Finance 

in the nresent administration he could be expected to know 

somcthinr: about it, could he not? 

''The pie is no lonr.er expanding~!-u?o. told us. 11 The pie was 

~ettinr. larger and larr,er and you could sline it around and give 

more to the ordinary people and bring up the standards of living, 

~mprove social services and give them more social assistance 

and h ave ' 1edicarP. and free hospital treatment, etc. , hut 
11 
declared 

this kno~ollrclgf>_ahJ e 1'1inister, ''but, we have come to the end of that." 

The end of what? 'The pie was ~etting larger and larger and you could 

slide it around a~d give more to the ordinary people and bring up 

the standards of living, improve social services and p,ive them 

more social assistance ard have 'fedicare and free hospital t-reatment, 

c>tc., etc., but tm have come to the end of that. That is where 

we have come to. This is no short-term crisis.'' The '!l{:ln:lster 

of "ines and Energy, "This is no short-term crisis. Their 

standards of living" - the people's standards of living - "are not 

goinp; to keep p;oing up. 'J'hey are in grave danger of stopning or 

comin~>, c1own. '' flat a word of that have the people heard. 

These '"~re dramatic declarations uttered hy a l~inister 

of the Crm·m, .a res'['onsible and powerful minister at that, from his 

place in this House anCI he clinched them by adclinr; the ~ords, 
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"Anyhocly ul,o nm,• r eally spel'!ils ruw tf.l'lP. 1ookinJt 

at thh can r;ce it an.! tJt<'\ fi~urcs .'\rc> all therl' but , " ancl 

nntc> those of'Y.t wor e's , !rr . Speaker , "but lt is not ye t in th~> 

puh J ic cnnSCiOUSnCSS hut We !t:lVC tO get it i.n OUr COnscinii~OI''>'l 

f't'Ctty £ast.'' That is the 'linister of ~ines anc Fncrgy. No 

PolJynnna, no rosy o~ttnism there, or froM the hon . Member 

erom <:t .. lolm ' s l'.1~t (~'r. Marshall), or ttto !:on. 'llc>.nl-er f'ron 

"t. ,lohn ' n •:C'rt"t ('•r . .r. r.nrtor) or from ml? . 

Thr>sc were courascous w,rds f.rom the mf.n1st<'!r . ~ur. ~vc>n 

hrnvcr wc>rc!s 1'<'r" tltc followin~ fro"' hir, that s:tmc Minister of 

' '1n<-s :tnil '~"nrr~y , ''PPJl ," ltc s:~itl, "you lt-.vc- got t, trv tn cnrry 

nn the- servf<:rs ttoat liT" tu~rc- !l<"l·r :tt the J>Tl'"<''lt 1<-vc>l :~1th'ourh 

"'""nt is a ro!>si.hi).:l ty. " l.c ~:~ys , 'You may '1:w<" to cu t " :'lc:'· 

tm1ards services but let us ":'lY that you iun:: c arry or. n:: t 'le 

.,.,.., 1-1.,:- u." '•r!r e in t his !louse thnt h is heart this scss~.on is 

r C'I\1 :y not ·J I' lt. Titat he i:; nnl: in tht?- u«:ual !lUI'liO.;!SS o r 

b:t ttl inr. anu slugging, cut anc! t hr us t of t!C:>a~c , hi:; heart 

i~ n~t in it, he told us :~.n<i !u~ gnve us the rc:~.son . 

renlly, 1 think Wf clc fnce n s erious situ:ttlon. "'he oorulace 

nct>d:; to he , the people need t o be apprised of it and made aware 

of .lt "nd we h.wc got to makE the best fist of it lle Cftn.'' /l.gnin 

a plP.• t'>:tt t .,e people he mnde aware of th" serious, tlte tcn:i.bly 

scriou::> nnture of the fin:-ncial crisis in this TTouse . 

•ro·_, the rcl"i1.-!~ m.:~.c!o by the hon . the l'rt>r-ier ~'ere not 

qu'l.tc as t>.Hpnthlc .'IS thoo;c of !l.l.s colle.,t;tt!', the ·!inister of 

''lnm> anc! FnorlZ)' hut they •rcrc positive cnou~h, "Timns arc 

ll(';l$UT~S . T'l'l.s ~nvernro_ent, Sir ' plnns to ~e tough. nlerc 

is no question about t'•:1t. ~le \lill set nn e:-:anplc t o l:~ht>to: 

;mci to nan::tgcotent of lihat :;ovetlllllent can clo in leading the wny , 



''ell, ~ir, thnt 1rns :tt least o. oer,inninA f t:OT'l th<> Premier. 

"" l"l'nt '>n to tell us , still 'liiOtin~ hin , "Because wl}ilst 

tl!l" f:tnnncl:\1 nar!·N :mel !!hi' ot!W( people i n t h1.s world wiH 

arcept one ('l'flcit becau"e of the unusual ci.rcui'\St:mces in t:.e 

•~l'rlcl toc1:1v thc:-y H1.11 not con <!e> ne , nor ~;hnulcl we be allowccl 

to ~c:: :1""'' •.:1 t!l t~:o ." !\nd he nclced these significant worrls , 

"I t'1in'· , ... ,., 't '1..<:: r:>:tr to St'Y that all peC'ple in thi.c:: :>rovince 

nu:;r re:~li;o;e that until ~~e !>nlance our h udget, until we o.rE' 

fina:1cial1v r<>sponsirle- we c.s :1 "rovince and as a peopl<> 11~Jl 

n!"Vl'T C'\'l'r," tho.c::e nrc lti.c:: words , "1dll never ever, He as a 

people nne' · ·~ ::.s a " rovince wtll never ever be a ble to ~o the 

t 11'lnp,s in t'u: f nture t!lnt we so badly need to do and ~~ant to do, " 

::~r.n!n quoti.nr. t'lP !'r<'ni.er. 

''nut H w• c'o not do \·that h11s to he done today, ~it" , I 

venture to -;ny t bat to:norrow ~·Ul be much darker, very dark 

i.n,leod . •,'<' hllve t o cut ba c!· on oublic services. ~1e must cut 

hacJ: :me ~<<'t nn <'x:tm"l<' on government spending . ~le l"lUSt cut 

h:tcl. on prorr'l171'tl".c:: ~fie! perfortnl\nce .'' lle we:1t on tell us, :::t1Jl a ~tain 

fluotinr. !1 l~r., "!iir, II<' must took after our o~'ll housekc-epin~ in ternally . 

The ;act i:: t ha t cut b:tck on ~~.'ls te or f.:1 t or extravagance, or 

,,·hntcve r you t~:mt t<' call it,1~ithin the ~;overnment i t self 

has to be tttl' fi rs t t!1in~ to be dealt with . " The trouble 1.s t hey 

;trC' no t clcool inr. Hith i t . They a r e makinr, silly, feeble little 

fl:tt:<:es at it , nothinr. ser ious . They ar<> not even put tin~ a half 

•leccnt :oticl·.inr plnstcr on it. 

Thl"n the l'r erder turns his thoughts liS his colleague , 

t!1c ''io1 ster of 1-'lnCR :md F.nerp,y had done , he turned his thought s 

o!L1l thr. l'rc-ni.cr to the people, ''People, Sir, hnve got to r P:Jlize, 

C>C'OJ']C lt:tVI' 
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got to realize that these are difficult times and it is going 

to take difficult measures to deal with them. That, Sir, will 

be the message of this government. As I say, Sir, it will h~rt 

us to a degree, but it has to be done. Governments have to 

cut back. We, like the individuals, Sir, have been cutting it 

high, wide and handsome." That is the end of that quotation 

or to use words that I myself have so frequently employed 

in the past, we have been leaving too high on the hog. We are 

enjoying a standard of living in Newfoundland today, and you 

might say in many other parts of Canada, that we cannot afford. 

We are enjoying a standard of living today in Newfoundland 

that it has taken us twenty-eight years to get to. By prodigious 

effort and by prodigious expenditure and prodigious borrowing 

we have got to that level, that standard of living, which we cannot 

afford, wh~ch we cannot afford to ma~tain. 

The Pre111ier sUllliDed it up in these words. Ile 

said, "Sir, the time has come for us as a Province to face 

reality." How I wish to God the Premier wo1,1ld face reality. 

How I wish that the Minister of Finance would face reality, not 

only face it, but act accordingly. How I wish all of their colleagues 

in the Cabinet would follow my injunctions, my advice to them here 

on opening day, I think it was, when I said, "You have got five years, 

take the bull by the horns now and do what must be done. Call on the 

people for the necessary sacrifice, and they will respond. They will 

respond to ~ave Newfoundland, to save her from collapse, to get her 

back on an even keel. The people will respond if you give them the 

lead. " How I wish to God the Premier would do when he said, "Sir, 

the time has come for us as a Province to face real;Lty." If we face 

reality today, tomorrow will be much brighter than even we realize. 

And here came his warning, "But if we do not, as I said before, it is 

going to be a bitter day indeed. We must face reality." 
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Mr. Smallwood. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is no mistaking a note of 

honest alarm that all of these hon. members across and hon. 

ministers have struck. But do you supposey Mr. Speaker, that 

that message, one of the most vital messages ever delivered to 

Newfoundland in all her history - the nearest thing I know to 

it was the warning of Sir John. Crosbie when he was Minister of 

Finance in the administration of the Ron. Walter Monroe. As 

Minister of Finance in his budget speech he warned that Newfoundland 

was heading straight into the deepest of deep financial trouble, 

and it so happened that he was right. It took a few years in that 

case when things were on a somewhat smaller scale, when the tempo 

of life was so much slower than it is now. It takes a month now 

to happen what could happen in a year or two years then. The 

nearest thing to the present warnings that have been uttered in this 

Chamber by hon. members and ministers, the nearest to that in 

importance, in vital life and death importance to Newfoundland 

was the warning of Sir John Crosbie when he was minister, the 

grandfather of the present Minister of Mines and Energy. Do you 

suppose that that message has been passed on to the people? Do 

you suppose, Mr. Speaker, that the people of this Province are 

today really and truly aware of the financial crisis into which 

our Province has come? Do you suppose, Mr. Speaker, that all 

bon. members of this House are aware of it? Do you suppose, 

Hr. Speaker, that all hon. ministers are fully aware of it? I 

do not. And in God's name what Newfoundlander, what kind of 

a man would he be, what Newfoundlander would he be who would noe 

glory in all the talk of more money for this, and more money for that, 

and more money for five hundred things so badly needed in Newfoundland, 

blessings as they would be, who cannot applaud that, who cannot wish 

that we had the money to do it~ But you scarcely, except for these 

isolated words, two hon. members, private members, former ministers, 

t'm hon. ministers, one of them being the Premier himself, four on 

that side, and I am not quoting what I said here, again and again on 
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~he same topic, but the people of Newfoundland do not lcnow. 

They have not been warned. You can talk here until you are 

black in the face, and unless the media think what you say is 

of sufficient importance or sufficiently interesting to report 

it, nobody knows.except those who are within inside these 

four ~tJalls. 

Now radio stations and television stations by the 

very nature of their programmes cannot give any more than two 

or three or four minutes to all of the proceedings of the 

whole afternoon and night in this Chamber. So through those 

media, through those m~ans, the people are not going to learn 

the sad truth. The newspapers have much great elbow room. 

They can report it. There is precious little reporting to 

ask the question, do the people know, are they awarel To ask 

it is to answer it. Our people, Sir, are hopelessly, harmlessly, 

innocently unaware of where their Province stands today, and 

we in the people's House and the media, between us all, we are 

to blame. We are to blame. 

Mr. Speaker, what I have talked about so far is 

our frightening public debt, that disastrous burden. I led 

the administration that caused about $700 million of it, but 

I did not lead the administration that caused another $900 million, 

$1,000 million or $~,100 million of it in five years. I caused 

some of it, yes. 

I want to say a word about the government's spending, 

their yearly spending. In the twenty-three years - and in reply 

to my bon. friend for whom though he may not believe it I have 

enormous admiration. He is a man who has deep beliefs and strong 

beliefs and convictions and some prejudices as we all have, but 

who is true to them and makes no bones about it. He is not going 

to be toadied or taffied into changing them. He is going to be tough 

and rough toward me or toward anyone else that he does not like, okay. 
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I have had tougher bon. gentlemen than that bon. gentleman, and 

I have survived it. In the twenty-three years that my administration 

of the government managed this Province we did spend a very great 

amount · of money. There is n.o doubt about that. It came, Mr. Speaker, 

to a total of around $3,000 million for the whole period, $3 billion, 

a period that ended just over four years ago, $3,000 mil.lion, S3 billion 

current and capital accounts combined. It was simply a tremendous 

sum of money, $3 , 000 million in twenty-three years. Of course, 

we did produce a lot of good for Newfoundlanp with that money. 

Those $3 billion built over 1, 000 new schools, a College of 

Fisheries, a College of Technology, seventeen trade schools,a 

university. We built thirty new or enlarged hospitals . We 

built over 5,000 miles of new roads and paved over 2,000 of them. 

We built large numbers of public parks and camp grounds, airplane 

landing strips, public libraries, Arts and Culture Centres, 

industrial plants , fishery plants, agricultural establishments. 

Ob yes, yes indeed , it 
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\Jas a lot of I')Oney tho!'e $3 bHlton in tc:enty-three years but 

tl,ere <.raR and there st:lll is a lot to sho~· for jt. It waR not, all 

of it, ,,r"fsely or pru<'ently spent, not all of it. Some of it was 

wasterl. "But in those twenty-three years tll.e spenc:1-!np of that 

tremem\ous, that v11st smn accomplished r;reat things for the new 

Province, undeniably. Ne~~founilland is to clay what we made it in 

those tventy-three years ~dth that $3 billion of ~>h:lch nearly $700 

m:11 1 ion l•'as pub] :1 c rl.ebt. The 0ppos1.tion of that day - that is 

the present adl":l.nistrat:lon- were aghast at our spending. "'hey were 

Rhockerl. '!'hey '"ere tnd:l.gnant. ~~ewfoundland was bankrupt they 

snhl. ll'e'"'fnundland 1vas :Insolvent. Smalh·ood had brought the Province 

to the ed~e of disaster and collapse • Smallwood had proven that 

he d:ld nnt knol·' l>m·• to t!'anage Nel·rfoundland 's affairs. It was a 

pecuJ iar accus~.tion about a 111an lvho hac1 headed our affairs for over 

t~-renty years at that point, all the more peculiar cominr: from men 

l}ho hnc1 had no experience at all in managtng Newfoundland's affairs 

and precious little experience managing any other kinds of affairs • 

. ~ lot of people believec' thetr harsh criticism of my administ'l!'ation 

~mel of me,and a lot of rlecent well--!!1eaning people in our Province. After 

a] 1 I had been captn:ln of the ship for twenty-three years, too long in 

the opinion of a majorHy as it turned out. 

Time for a chanr,e. Time for the ship to be taken over 

hy new and better men. '-'ell -

''1'. ~PF.M<F.r: If the hon. memrer will permtt me, he has about 

one minute left of 1· is forty-five minutes. 

,.,., S'"Al"LTmnn: '"r. f;peaker, T am about ten per cent through. f"o what 

T ,,rf 11 do 1s let it po at that and I have two other opportunit:l.es I 

relieve hefore the final vote :Is put and I will hope to conclude my 

thour;hts that J Joel :I eve to he patriotic thoughts, patriotic ~mrrls. 

Tf T nt ~y B~e and at ~y sta~e in l:lfe, if J cnnnot now tell it as 

If I do not do it why should 

anyone else do jt? Yo1.mp: Tllen H:!th political al"lh:lt:fons for ten or 
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tv.•enty ye:ln: to come, if they do not do :It, if the ~'inister· of ~'ines 

'Incl. F.net:r.y c;on clo it,as T quctecl him here today, and even the Premier 

and these t<•'O hen. meT'lhers, "h~· should I not do it' I have only 

1->er;tm. I tl1"n~· the House for· the courteous attention up to now but 

T Fill have a chance to resume and express some more of my thoughts. 

'~, SPP.A~F.?: The hon. T'lember for LaPoile. 

l'l'. NFil'1.ll.Y: "r. Speaker, I ~1ant to have a few Herds on the sub-

amendment. ri-rf't of all, Sir -

MR. RICKMAN: The hon. member is out of order. 

T~e hon. memher has heen out of orner for a 1ong t:l~re. 

I •,umt to conp,-ratuJ ate '!'1Y colleague, the member for T·~ilJingate (nr. 

Sl'\a] h:oocl) fnr having r;:lven us, Sir, sttch a r:re11.t insight as the hon. 

rent J eT\lan sPes it and I am sur<:> 1'!S ot~er hon. members of the House 

l'lay nrrE>e,int.o the ilisaster course that this Province is on f:f.nanci;tlly . 

Jt is too h;oil th:tt tl1e hon. pentJel'lall couJd not carry on for another 

hour or ttm but I am sun• that he viill get an opportunity l·efore 

t lte budget debate is over to finish his fet,;r rern.arks. It tm.s rather 

he:wy stuff, Sj_r, that. the hon. gentleman threw at the members of 

the !louse tldR afternoon and jt js something that had to be said. 

Whether or not the hon. member will be successfuJ in 

r-ettinp: thE' mec:1ia to coll'Il1unicate hJs information to the public ann 

the jnformatjon of the !'ouse to the publ:!c,of course,is another 

quec,tjon. Prohahly that is V.'hy I believe that, personally speaking, 

the nehates c-f tlds 1Touse shouJ d he televlseG. I believe this is the 

only ~my tl1at the people of this Province ~<Till be fully informed of 

.:1ctually r,,hat is gotng on in the people's House and in thjs Province. 

Tl·1e T1nn. r,entleTnan had almost reached the point of his 

remarks Hhere he vas - at least that is the impression that I got 

from the hon. gentleman- that he Fas comparinr the hon. gentleman's 

anrninistration to the present administration inasmuch as the present 

ac!Mini.stration had submittecl thenselves to the people of this Province 

in three genera] elections and tolcl the people of this Province that 
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they were not ~oing to do th:!n~s in the same manner as the former 

ntlm!ni.!ltration. T1ley Here goinr, to clean her up so to speak. They 

~<'ere roin?. to cmerate in a completely different way as the old LiherEOl 

i .<inin:f stration. 7here was going to be no rraft or corruptton. 

"11cre were going to be no kickback•. no under the tahle c'leals. Every-

thing was r,oin~ tc- he cle<"n and eboveboard. Public tel\dering 

proceclure!l vere going to be followed to the letter of the la"! and 

that things were i!O:I.nr to be carri.ed on in such a clean and ~ronderful 

fashion that the people of this Province would hardly recognize the 

fact that bea?een the two administrations, comparing the old one with 

the ne•·' one, tr.e one old as the hon. the former Premier just told us 

because of the character assassination and the propaganda that was 

carriec:'l on ar:a:lnst the hon. gentleman and against the administrat:l.on 

that was not ansl·rerer1 to a large degree - the father of character 

assass:lnat:fon :Is sitting in this House this afternoon and the vicious 

attacks that were made on the -

MR. CROSBIE: He is speakine now. 

l~. NEARY: - the v:lc:fous attacks that were ~ade on the fo~er Premier 

of this Prov:Jnce and aJ.Jowed to go unanswered to a J.arge degree. I 

·~ou) c1 say that was probably one of the contributing factors to the 

c1olmfal] of the forner ac'lministrat:lon, that these things - I think 

T he:uc' !!'Y r.on. friend say one time, ''You do not have to convince 

your fr:!enc1s - ~rhat :Is that saying. 

no not explain. Your friends do not need it and 

your enemies 1o1iJl not hel:leve it any..;ay. 

'!'bnt is rir.ht. I heard my hon. frienrl say thnt sc-

<'~'ten. nut roy hon. friend and the administrat1on should have been 

firhUn;c hacl< hecl'!use, f'ir, as one hon. eentle!!'.an, I think on the 

pnvernment bencl1es, incHcated so!lle time ago when one noted - Has 

it the p.:entJe!llar. st:fll there or the gentlel'lan that bailed out, hl'ld 

left - that as far as corruption ts concerned the former administration 

,._,ere only babes in the 'vooc1s ,-,.'t•en it came to owning beer taverns and 

J :1 cenRec' estab1 :!.shrents and land speculators and fronting and owning 
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l"ortr,R"e compan-l_e!'; and inve.~tT".ent companies. The fonner ac1ministrat1.on 

:.rere only just bahe!l in the •mods. They looked like a Slmdi!'J school 

picnic col"parec to some of that hon. crowd. 

Yr. Speaker, I have been SOlliE! tiT"e now - I am not going 

to · get on the SaJ!'e s•th.iect as the hem. gentleman was on because it 

was rather ;~. heavy su~ject for menbers for the afternoon - I am 

go1ti!' to rle;~.l w:f.th a few other l"''atters to prove to this Rouse that they 

are to h1ai"1P, th:lt the govern!T'ent is to blame for a l.dt of the 

wcakne!lses .~nc' " 1ot of the th:!.ngs that are going on in our society 

toc'ay. 

I rl'lclrc~ ur the paper to~ay, S:lr, and one of the things 

that T. thin~ this govern.T"ent can be blame~ for, Yr. !>peal·,er - my 

1tNI. f.ri.e.nc' says in h:ls ~;uh-amend!"ent this government is n,<'t to 

~lame - one of the thinr,s they can be blamed for, Sir, is high auto 

prices. I reT"e.,her a ~·'eek or ten days ago wr.en I let go Icy' assa11l t, 

l"lY h1<>.st on t'lle investr>eT't comran:!es anc1. the mortp:age CQI".paries and 

ccrt~~.l1 ta~Ters ~1h0 ••rere involvec ~Tith tnes.e companies7 charging bonuses 

nncl 'so fort1l 1 one of tl:e things that -

PF.LL~ : /\ po:i nt ol: nr"er, ~··r. Speaker. 

"" .. ~ noiO.t of oriler ha.s been raised • 

rne of the rules of (.lehate (lealt with in Beauch£>.sne, 

''r. !tpC'IlkC'r, Se c ion 14", pnpr. 127: "Fies :l.des t \e p rohH>i tionl' 

C'l'ilt .tl'i ne r' i n <- t :m flf n: f\r~er JS; it ha ll been s11nctionec1 by u sa;>e 

>Ot ir. T"rr l "•' rl Md i n f :matl:> , hat a l"erber, Hhile speald nr •ust 

no : ' ' rmd t hcr tl-ere ttre a l:lst of thin r.s . One of. them is , •· nticipate 

!l.i :.< cus ~ ·.on on :1 n-ot ion set do ,"T' f or future consideration.' ' 

·:o•· , r ere i s s e t clo"'n on the nr~er Paper of this ~ ouse, 

'! fnr;>e ~ ••l•J c • "'"tion it ~ 1-ut :It i s t here at e.ny rate, ?'r. f:peaker, 
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the motion anVt·ray to c!eal td.th the Mortgage 

HrnJ.:crs Act . 

N' r.o:J . !<rl!J'.:.!': "'hi.s one? 

''!' . I!P.LLS: Yes , tbat is right, second reading of a bill , 

".<'n .... ct To 'l.~p,ister ~·orcgaS"C )lrol:ers 1\nd To Control The 

mo1tnt Of !\onuses To lle Charnct' ny ~·!ortgage Br0ker s . " 

t!ou th~ hon. l'lerttbeT in his usual styl e , 'fr . Speaker, 

Lt $~t;'ms l c-ves to adver t to this am'. t~ishc!< appaTently this 

nf t er noon to debate the w.atter also . This is absolut ely 

pro!ti.bited un<ier the rules of this !louse, )fr . Speaker , and 

I t·roul•J a.s'~. " r. ~pe:-:1·er., to ~nf~rm the l1on . member . 

vr . ~peavcr, tn that point of order, I would 

!lltbmi t:: to Your Honour t hat 'He h~;~vc a vote of non-confidence, 

St1:, nrorc>set;l hy the hon . men her fo-r St . John's ~1orth (Mr. ,T. 

rartr.r) ,;hich stntes that t"'E' -;overnl'\cnt i.s not to blal'le for. 

m:my of t~P f'itu:ttior.s t ":tt t.Yc h?ve in Me.~rfounr!Jand 1\t the 

I'T<'S~'I"'t til"". 'l'hnt::, -<:tr , 1.s :-. f1i~" r:tn!:i~" tleh,te. :?r.d even 

t'•n.n:-" t!•"T'" < ~ ll hi] , nr. th.(' Order Paper. :0::1 r , th::~t noeq T'Ot 

~rn" "'" "rn"' "'l'fc-rr1.nr, tc :>ny "':'lttP.r thnt T t'".!':h tn -rrf~r 

rn in r"'~ !> •1 -:-1·:-r:" mvl th" r.entl<'I'T!lO cUd .not r aise a point 

nf order. 

HP. . S!'f:AttrR {;)r.. r.OLT.INS) : 

·m .. J .. CAr.TPr.: To t hat point of orcler, H I l"-1.)' , I all\ th<' n·ove.r 

<,f t!:15 sub ~H~c!ment t'•at t l:e hon. gentleman i s now tlcbP. tin)1.. 

The Speaker, not yourself, but Hr. Speaker Ottenheimer in the Chair 

jntlgt!<l tll:>t t :! tS pn.rti.cul.:tr cl~T~ate to ti1is su!, .. ara~ndment \MS 

c•;ctc-cmcly ral' tri.ctive nnr not wide ral\?,ing at all. Therefore 

:-:tr~ams o!: ahuse lmmchctl out in all directions certainly are 

1111ite bevont1 the scnre ll! this particular dehate . 

To th,., t pnirit of c-rrlct:, " r. ~;'Tca':er, I <lo su!':scrihc 

t:t t~!e <lrr.UJT\cnts put fo-rth hy the non. the P.ousc Leader. Ue I'!'..Jde 

t~1e cit:tt:l.e>ns 1111ite clear , hlacl: and \~bite , no (\Ucstions . However, 
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:- tR. R!'llJ\: 1 '"'ould like to point out; that we do not subscribe 

to the point made hy tT1 e member for St. John's North. 0~r. J. 

Carter). Debate on the suh"·amendrnent to this point has been 

quite Htcle ran7, ing 

' m . ~1')'-1': : ·- by all Members who have spol~en on it. And it would 

be a tcrrihle injustice to members who intend to speak Inter on if 

they '~ere not accorded the same latitude as has been given to 

memh<'rs t-,ho have previoualy ST>Oken. ~o altho11gh I agree 'd.th 

the <;:itati(ln made by the hon. the !louse Leader I would ].il<e 

to state emphatically our ooposi~ion to the point made by the 

Mcmher. for St . . Tohn's North (Mr. J. Carter) and sincerely hope 

that Your !'onour will not make a ruling based on that kind 

of a suhmiss:!.on. 

"!l. S'!AT, U~l')rm : '~r. 'lpea!cer, on that noint of order~ I thin!~ it is 

allsolutely apparent that for very p,ood reasons do'm through the 

h i:o;tory of r·arliament it ha!> ~<'e:'l found that you do not debate 

the sa'!!le t h :lnp ttdce in the same session. 'rherefore if opportunity 

has heen provided by the Aovernment for debate of a given matter 

von 1tave to t,•ait until that moment comes ~o debate it. That is 

goocl law. !hat is good :rule. That is goorl parliamentary 

procedure. But that does not mean that you cannot make a passing 

hlo>·T at lt and that you cannot make a glandng hlow at it, 

thnt you cannot mal:e reference to it, If the hon. gentleman 

pronase no1-1 to make a speech dealing ~7:1,th that particular 

matter of Nhich tht:'. p;ovP-rnment has given notice of a bill, then 

he i s out of o-rder, but he is not out of order surely juat to-ke 

more or less passing references to the matter. 

nt'lct"llise look at all the matters ~~e would be barred 

from ,..entioninr; just because there had been some ·reference 

to them before or even a hill or anything, a res~lution, or notice 

of ,-,: r csolut:l on. This is one \Jay that at\ administration could 

choke off dehl'tte and throttle free speech in the people's. Pouse, 

~mere sueech is supnoseG to be free within the rules. 

oor:r.: <) , ; .) 
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~o T :1m sur<' the hon. ?,Pnt1<'mnn, the rovC'rnT"<'nt 

T"eacler w-!J ~ co~1cur in the vte" that while m~ are all barrNl 

unt-Il that orc1cr is c:t11ed for debate, I~P are T1nrred from 

<"<'hl'ti.nr it!, 1!!:' arC' not h.:trrcd from mal:in~ CIT SUa 1 ref~r<"nCP~l 

.,., . J. r..~l"."'!'": 'l'o tho!'.t point of order, ~'r. ~J"eakP.r, and I think 

l t is "'" i.mT'nT"tant T't"'int th;.t He ought tc:> dcd.~t> no-v1.. While I agree 

t":tt a ceT.tr!.:ln a""ount nf latitu"e must ht:' al1,<'11t"'<\ :tt 1east, 

''r. ~ncn1:er. t~11' r:•1:'!ir sl,ould insist that nnynnc sneal·inr, 

h.:ls hP.cn sa~·inp: nothin~ sn far. 

'ffiJ!'!_ .... ------ ~it do~·m vou hir: ovcrgr01rn r:alout. 

0rder, pleMI".! I think sufficient 

vic,.•s "ave hNm CXT'T.E>Gsed to nll01·· a ruling. The po:lnt at ir=>sue 

iT' t~>~ nc>i.nt <'f nr-'<'r is tJ'Jctl>er the reference t~at t"e hem. 

me1~her for J..n.,ni. 1.e (''r. 'T~nry) '•as '!"lade. is covered hy Mot :ion !·'1. 

:•tt"'..,l'<'rs will cc:r:tainlv 1'.p;ree that that suh:jec!: per ae cannot 

r•'·~!i::lnr. ~h~ .~.Jfrf.eu'! c:itunt~on f:::~cin~ t'•c T'rovince an<'! ih virw 

"f thn cn~:rJ ~::'ty of t'1r c.3.tu.-:ltion ahsolves trye goverr.nl'nt fr.oM 

n1] , ,,an<'." That .L~ 11 sul----an,n0r..cnt t<:' t'le aMendment vrhich reads, 

""'l1r l:onne rerrC'tr: t'1r f'l:!lure of th~ :cover.Jlll<ent to disclose 

c"'l'"J~tely an(~ fully the present financial situat:!on of the 

"rnv lr.ce o·P "cufoun~J ['.!"-" ancl Labrador and thl' bovernl'lent t~ereof." 

sl.tu::~tion facinr t:lc "rovinc:e of !1cwfoun<'1~nr1 anil the r:ovcrn1"1ent 

t''•creof 1 It .' : 'ls r,nt tr >e clirectecl towards ary narrower subj cct 

"ur'~ .,s lai c~ o11t in 0nlcr. 4fl and ar.y debate that tmuld sp!'cifically 

,:,,.~J .,it'll t'l~t to ;:my length is clearly octt nf or.der, although as 
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the '1on. JC"'mher for Tvrtllingate ('·fr. ~maJ.hrood) 

1t:1n pcdnt<'.t' ont some passing reference to it lvould certainly 

f,c in order. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for LaP.oilP. 

"'l:nnk vou, Your Honour, and nmv I will start 

over a~ain,Your T'onour,an~ I hope thi~ time that the hon. 

s('nsi.tive ~overnn<'nt 'House Leacler T.qfll not try to anticipate 

.,,hat I <\1'1 roin~ to S:J.Y. 

'"hr mnttC'r T Htts r:olnr' to refer to, ~ir, was car 

pr:f.r:rs :mrl 1 suggest th<>!: the governmc>nt is to bla111e for allo~•inr: 

the lJif':ll car pr1 Cf?S to continue in 'Iewfoundland. And ll'Y only 

rC'ference to the hon. gentleman •..ras a couple of weeks ago when 

t 11c hen. r.entlc>man sa1~ fit to launc'l fl. person.nl attacl· on l"''i' in 

tl, ls !"'''. ,.,,use. l'<> said, "The hon. member has attacked everybody 

'1n\v; the Cilr clr:1lcrs anc' the> la1~ers anrl the 11ortgage brokers," 

arrl the hen. r.entlerr,n.n thou~~lt he 1.ras rna!dno; a 11:reat point. 

Fcll, Sfr, 1.rllen I picked up The Eveninr; Tele!!;rarn 

tot1nv J •·ms completely over<.qhelmed when I saw "one other 

t:1an neryl nJ:mmtre in The Fvening Telegram on pap;c three 

tnd<1y .'><lY fnr, ''!!1 p;., auto price" horrify l']umptre suggests 

rcsirlC'ntR prtition for an investigation," the by line hy 

.Jeff llunt. l'vcnin~ Tcle~;ram staff VTriter. "St. John's residents 

should petition the federal government to investigate unner 

the ro!llbin"~ Investigation .1\ct, the monopoly dealership of local 

c:1.r l'ellr:-rs"says Beryl l']umptre, 17ice-Ch:tirman of the Anti-· 

Inflation Bonrr. Speaking Rt a press conferen~e here yesterday 

f;!w s-..:i rl sl1.c was 110rr:l f~. e.d to hear of the difference between 

nrices of nC'".I cnn; here and the prices in Ontario." noes my 

hon. fr~_('nrl t·lish to take excertion to -

MR. ROWE: 

Yes T 1.rtll tahle it - What Mrs. Plumptre says about 
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MR. CROSBIE: 111\at d9es she !mow? 

~m. S~fAJ,.LWoOD : She is th~ r!OSt knmgledgeable of WGIIIello 

1"!1, NEARY: ~fr. Spea1ter, the 1>on. gentleman says, "What does 

she ·1~no•ll' {· What does sh.e !mow·' Uell, Sir, let me tell ti1e h'on, 

t1o11$e, ;uJd this is soiPething that I At'1 going tl' :raise now about the 

c<'!lst of living ..-

MR. Lm!R!IGAN: 

''!'!. '-'!'All: : 

Bervl \'-Teary , 

Go right to it beryl. 

l1ben ' 1.rs. J"1urn!'tre 0 Sir, headed up the Food 'Prices 

li'Viel·' Jl.o::n:<l of ran:~~n shP. ~td a very intP:ns:l;l.·~ study . 

I'!P ut in his ·t~umb and pulled "ut a plum. 

~<' s th.e hon . membeY '-'mtt e to ru)! out th.e 

f 1r :>.nt h~~n e>n t .r r:rosld.P. empi.r~? I .!!!" cor.i n. to t~"'t: 

,t,..,.. t nn. T '"" r niT'"' t;!e>'"''T" bpfor!'. he Co!IU'!isc:ie>n t-h~>t i c: ~"~'"'"' ~ 

fin th" '"0:11. "" "'hu :rs~:1y roMtnr: an~ I wiJ.J hi' t..1.J.Hn1; -..l,o,.t t!>t> 

r:r("s!· .le <'IT'flf.Te. ,.,,~V have a representative in the goverumctl.'t, 

C·>C oH line Lih:~. ral r:n:ty is .JuSt :1 subsidiary of the Croshie 

enr ire· All!' t:u• · h:we a representative in City llall. They cannot 

lo.,e. . tn the :-~canti me the minister sits ! nc ~ an(l sr.offs at al~ 

this . '!'!113 or. ly affects th~ s:"\all man , tho onl.lnary lit ·t](' felJ.ou, 

c:1<! or<li.;Inry •:cwfoun:':lander • The minister can sit i>ac · wit~ ' .1is 

s!1:u:cs i.n trust and watch his pr ofits swell and r,et l>iF,p,er wiltle 

t:lt• poor li tt)c ordina!"y New.f.t'un-!lan<ler , the sr.~all l'lan gets 

r !.1\flct. off: an< tlte ministt':r sho•,,s no conce=n only scoe=s at 

it. 
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Mr. Neary. 

Mrs. Plumptre says, Sir, that agreeing that transportation costs 

do not account for the differential, she noted that a Newfoundlander 

can save in excess of $1,000 by flying to Ontario, buying a new 

car and driving it home. She wondered why more Newfoundlanders 

do not do this when they can get a car plus a trip for less money 

than a car bought here costs. She said the fact that most dealers 

in town hold monopolies on the models of cars they sell should be 

a reason for an investigation. Well how long have I been at that 

one, Sir1 How long have i been asking this House and joined by 

my hon. friend when he was a backbencher, now Minister of Transpor~ation 

and Communications, to have the car industry investigated in 

Newfoundland? Here we have it now from an authority none other 

than Beryl Plumptre who was recognized across Canada as an 

authority on prices and now a very prominent member of the Anti-inflation 

Board . 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: The thing that amazes me is why she does not herself 

take the initiative as Vice-Chairman of the Anti-Inflation Board. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, why does she not herself? Mrs. Plumptre 

does not have to take the initiative. The initiative should come 

from this Province and come from this Hbuse. And, Mr. Speaker, 

I am getting fed up with bringing into this hon. House issues 

that affect the ordinary person, the common man and just having 

him scoffed at and nothing done about it. And all we hear about 1• 

the wheeling and dealing that goes on behind the scenes. It is 

about time that this House got down to brass tacks and did something 

about the problems of the ordinary people of this Province. And 

the minister has the gall to bring in a motion saying that the 

government is not to blame. The government is to blame for allowing 

this monopoly to continue in Newfoundland in the car industry. The 

government is to blame just the same as the government ia to blame 

for allowing the rip-off in real estate. 
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HR. LUNDRIGAN: Can the Anti-combines Act prove my name was on this 

instru.ent two year. ago? 

HR. NEARY: I beg yo~ pardon? 

MR.. LUNDRIGAN: Did the !Belllber write the Anti-combines AcU 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I have written just about everybody 

I can write in Canada including the Miuister of Transportation 

for this Province. 

MR. D001)Y: The letters i!ll came hack. There was no postage on them. 

MR. NEARY: That is very, very funny indeed. 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: This is a problem that ~s under 81)ecific ~ederal legislation. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, 1 do not know. I cannot aDBWer the 

question. I do not know vhy nothing was ever done about it. 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: But what answerl did the! -.ber get from the 

officials of the Anti-Iutlation Board? 

}fR.. NV.RY: 

all. 

An acknowledgement of the correspondence that is 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: 'What was there to it? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, there was nothing to it. People from 

this Province are going up to Ontario by the hundreds and.having 

their trip paid for and driving down cars, and saving money in the 

bargain. Mr. Speaker, we sit here in this Bouse day in and day 

out allowing these monopolies to continue. And the Minister without 

Portfolio uses that as one of the arguments. "Oh, the .ember for 

LaPoile (Mr". Neary) is only co~e1111ing the lawyers and condemning 

the brokerage companies,only just another outfit that he is 

conda.ning, the hon. meaher is condeaning. 

MR. WELLS: llhy does not everybody go out and get a car? Tell us 

how. 

MR.. NEARY: Tell the hon. Jllelllber how. All the hon. member has to 

do is call up Marshall Motors this evening or to call up Royal Garage, 

get the price of a Chnsler Imperial and then call West End Motors 

in Toronto and get the price of a Chrysler Imperial with all the 

gadgets,or whatever you have on it,and just compare the price and 

see what it is. 
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MR. WELLS: ~n1at do you do lvith the car you got? 

MR. NEARY: lfuat do you do with the car you got? There are 

gentlemen here who will either take it as a trade or you can 

sell it for cash, one thing or the other. There are gentlemen 

here in the business, believe it or not,and have been in the business 

for years of running cars from Ontario to Newfoundland and doing 

quite well at it, making a good living at it. 

}ffi. WELLS: You can sell it for cash here and that is where you pay 

and the difference is made up just the same. 

!!R. NEARY: Well, 11r. Speaker, you can drive your car up to 

Toronto if you want to and not only will you get a better price on 

the car you are buying but you will get a better price on the 

car you are trading , if you want to take your family and go on a 

vacation. uut if you do not want to do that and you want to sell 

your car for cash or you want to trade it, there are people here 

who are in the business who will take trades. I could take the 

hon. gentleman and show him a parking lot right now where you have 

second , used cars that have been traded and cars brought down from 

the mainland, brought down from Ontario. I do not know but there 

are some han. gentlemen - I saw a car out front. Let me see one 

of the ministers owned it. I just forget which minister it was-

and it was bought over in Ontario last year and why did that minister 

buy it in Ontario? Because it was cheaper. He saved himself 

probably on that particular car about $1,200. You save the money 

on the big cars. 

And, Mr. Speaker, I was so happy today when I saw 

Hrs. Plumptre come to my rescue. The llinister of Transportation 

and I ' have been working on it for some time, and the minister 

should see the files down in my office. Why the files I have gotteD 

in my office on the car dealership are not quite as thick as the 

ones I got right now on the mortgage business that I will be 

debating and discussing when we get to that particular bill, and 

I will guarantee you I will open up a few eJes for people in this 

hon. House, and the han. minister is well aware that I have the 
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MR. NEARY: 

documentation in my files, and I will bring it out at the 

appropriate time. 

MR. J. CARTER: Bring it out now. 

MR. NEARY: No, I am not allowed to bring it out now, Sir, 

because I cannot anticipate the· debate. But, Sir, the government 

is to blame for allowing that situation to continue and not 

registering an official protest under the Anti-Combines Act. 

I think _ the member for Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) •s an 

ordinary backbencher did it, but he haa not done it in his capacity 

as Minister of Transportation and Communications, and therefore 

our people are still being ripped off by certain garages, not 

all of them. I must say that in my research there are a n~ber 

of garages whose names I did not come across, and I could tell 

the House the ones that are ripping the people off, they are the 

big three. With the little car you do not save that much money 

on a little car in Ontario. You are almost as well off to buy 

a little car in Newfoundland. You would probably save $150 or 

a couple of hundred dollars. But anybody who wants to buy a big 

car, ·esp·ecially the Chryslers and the Plymouths can save themselves 

anywhere from $1,200 to $1,500. 

MR. WELLS: That is not true. 

MR. NEARY; It is true. I should know. I have done enough 

research on it. Mr. Speaker, that is only one example. Another 

example of where the government has fallen down badly on the 

job, where the government is to blame, ia for the increase of crime 

and vandalism in this Province. And the Minister of Justice 

has continued to bury his head in the sand while we read reports 

daily in the newspapers and hear reports on radio and television 

about windows being smashed out of schools, about damage being 

done to playgrounds. Only over in my hon. friend's district 
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MR. NEARY: 

ill. Conception Bay South a playground yesterday was c~mpletely 

demolished, wrecked, summer cabins wrecked, city hall, as one 

of the councillors down there said the other day, under seige 

by vandals. And the Minister of Justice sits back with his 

head in the sand and does nothing about it. Even the superintendent 

of the RCMP who is retiring, Superintendent Fras~r the other 

day spoke to one of the service clubs and pointed out, and I presume 

he is a gentleman that is in the know, talked about the increase 

of vandalism and crime in this Province and how we were getting 

up now to almost equal to the mainland of Canada and the United 

States according to Superintdent Fraser. And yet the Minister of 

Justice:on one occasion when I mentioned it in this hen. House, 

almost got up and told me that I was unpatriotic. How dare a member 

get up and say that vandalism and crime' is on the increase in 

Newfoundland? You should be ashamed of yourself for condemning 

Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders. Well, Sir, it is true. It is 

true, and it is a problem that we are going to have to face sooner 

or later . And what about the matter that was referred to, I think 

it was last night, by the hen. member for Mount Scio (Dr. Winsor) 

about the filthy movies that are being shown on the screens in 

this Province, pornography 
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l' ry'l NF.ATJY:: 

.:md thf' filth that is on the newsstands. l nust say I atl1 inclined 

~o ar,ree with the hon. r:entleman. I think he Has speal;ing to so!".e 

"'otl'ens group J ast ni f;ht, the Local CoUD.cil of Homen, and that was the 

topic that ~y hon. friend choose to talk about;pornography ant1 f:llth 

and di.rt that is being shot,'tl on the screens especially, !-'r. Speaker, 

at our drive-in theaters and that is the fault of the government, 

"ir, for aJloH:Ing it to cont:fnue. }'!'y hon. friencl made a goocl point 

'!nd T have a c]ippinr here, I have a clipping from The Evening 

Telegral!l. ~·r. Speaker, could I have a little order, Sir. I 

1 il·e to listen to my hon. former colleague but -

''!'. SPEAKER: 0rtler, please! 

Houle! hon. members allow the speaker to have the floor. 

~'l'. NEAPY: I often heard the former Premier of this Province 

say the one thing he has never been able to master is to 'be able 

to 1 :l.sten to two conversations at the same t:l.me. Hell I am almost 

icentical, I am almost the same as the hon. former Premier, I cannot 

listen to two conversations at the same time. 

You wanted to hear what we were talking about? 

lole "'ere talkinr- about local roads. 

w~ . NF::JI.'f'Y: nut, ~ir, here is a clipping just to show the House 

wh<~t the hon. J'lel!'ber 1o1as probably talking about, !'ir, here is a 

d:!.ppinp. froll' the Evening Telegram last week. It is l!O advertisement 

put in the Even:lng Telegram by the Clearview "'rive-in. It says, 

"Playing "onday, Tuesday antl Wednesday The Filthiest Show In 'Town 

,~jth T'olly ~harp." Then tlown unclerneath it shows a bunch of women 

all top,ether there and then it says, "Hot Times". Then it says, 

"~estrictefl to fun loving adults over seventeen." 

MR. CR~ You saw this before, did you not? 

Yes but just l:l.f'ten ••hat is down at the bottom. 

Tn ~ ry small pri.nt :It says, "Restricted to fun loving adults over 

r:cventeen, show time, 8:00, admission $3 : 00 per person. r.hildren 

tmder t~o1el ve free !1 Yr. Speaker, there it is • I can lay it on 

the tahle of the !louse. What a eontrad1.ction! I do not know, Sir, 
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MT" NF.l\PY: 

H it i" 11 ">1 ste1<e in the nrlvertiseme.nt, if they forgot to change 

thC' type or l·•'l;tt :It w11s, but there it is, Sir. 

''1'. nnn ': 
1 '1'. NF/IT>Y: 

They might be referring to the matinees. 

"l"estrictetl to fun loving ar.ults over seventeen. Children 

tmdcr t••c 1 vr:- freP.." l"r. ~peaker, t think that it would be worth-while laying 

that upon the table of the House. But, S:l.r, :l.t is about til!le th11.t 

'·Te took a Joolc at,the "ini.,te.r of Justice too1· a look at •..rhat is 

~c{ng screene<'l at these <'lr:lve-:ln theaters. ~o t think my hon. 

frien<'l is rirht, ~ir. :r:t is something that T.Te shohld take a look 

nt. 

l'r. f'pel'!ker, v.•ho i.s to hJarne? Hho f.s to blame for 

:1JJOl••:!n~ the hirh 1E'~al fees ~1'1 this Province to conti.nue? '·Te 

11nd n one T"lln roy<'tl r.ol'•••ds.,ion, came into this Province :!.n l'l6? 

<'T J'l7'l T think it •·•aR, "lr1ost s:!.x years a.go, to :!.nvestigate the 

hi~J1 r.C"St of t•ous:ln?. :In Nenfoundland includinr. legal fees :l.nvolve<'l 

in reaJ est"t" tnmsar.t.i.ons, ~·r. T(o,;taszek. ~·r. Kostaszek recomrnendet1 

nt that tiMe that the Law Society d:lscipl:l.ne their own members and 

that thPy ta\;e itrMeC.iate action to redncP., to at1just their rRtes. 

'"hat l1nf' not heen done aml He l1nve a situation today, S:!-r, "·here 

yon h.1ve T •'o not l<noH, ,. cannot explain it, T cannot un<'lerstand 

"'~'" the Law Society a])N-!S it to cont1nut>. nhviously they cannot 

c1lsc1pl:lne thcmPelVC?R. 

So therefore this J1ouse, this government is to blame 

for :1llm,dnr this 1< ind of conflict of interest to continue where 

you have one Ja''' firn anc1 cne J.a,ryer representi.ng more than one 

party, rPp:r'esC?nting t'•"O and three parti.es at the same time. 

MR. PECKFORD : What about the list CMHC hss? 

"<"s, S:ir, and that h: one tbinr;. I do not know if 

tl1e nlinister 1,; jo~: ing or not but there should be no list at f"''EC. 

'1ut I ,,,i]_] neal with that in a second, fir. Tint vhat t 11.111 concerned 

al>ont now - anrl I "'ou] r1 1 ilcc to hear every me!".bcr of th:fs !•on. House 

f,C't up and express ld s v:l e1ws on this matter - you have la•ryers :l.n 

trd.s Province and Jaw firtrs -representil"g three and four part:ies at 
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the Sll"'e time. J ldll prove that in a few C-ays. Yet they say 

there if' no confJ f.ct of :l.nterest. Well whose interests would they 

put f:lrst, ~ir? l~ould they put their families interests first? 

HouJ c' they put their cl:l ents interests f:l.rst? Or would they put the 

company they are representin~, would they put their interests first? 

It is an interesting question, Sir, and one that the La Society has 

not come to f!:rjps ~cith. 

The Law Society apparently sits bacl- and says, ''Well you 

can represent as !'!any people as you '~ant.'' No wonder the cost of 

~ousing is so righ in this Province. You have a lawyer represent1ng 

the contract('\r. No, first of all you have a lalzyer representing 

the· person v!Xl huys the piece of land and you have a lawyer representing 

the person that sells it and you have a lawyer representing the 

bn11der and ~·{'lu rave a lawyer representing the person who buys it 

and you have a ]a"'Yer representing the person '1.--h.o has to get a 

mort~:lf!;e and you have a lawyer representing the mortgage company. 

'T'hey all get nothing less than $250, Sir, and it goes much higher 

than that, it runfl up to $700 and $800 and $900. This was one 

of the major recommenc'~t:fons of the Kostaszek report that is not 

l-e:fng foJJ oweit out. 

Therefore I submit to this hon. House, Sir, that it is 

about time that hon. ~embers started thinkin~ about problems of the 

co~n man, the ordinary person of this Province who has to pay 

through the nose. For!,'et about the big financial ,m_eeling and 

deal lng. If the Law Society is not preparecl to do someth:f_ng about 

this - and r have written them enough letters about it - ancl the 

hon. Minister without Portfolio is a ~encher in the Law Society notv1 

and the hon. p;entleman I think ~-s an honourable man. is 1D a position now 

to clo somethin~ about th1s as a bencher of the Law Society and 

~et this ~lho1 e thin!' chanp,eo:l. If not the p:overnl"ent should change 

H. 

MR. SIMMONS: !low could they change it? 
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FR. N"f'.APY: Asl· the hon. "inister ~•ithout Portfolio. I aw not 

an honorary TJ1e111ber of the society yet. 

The points scored by the hon. member in debate last year, 

were baseless, brutal, cowardice. 

l'T' NEftcPY: Fell do not worry ~men we get to that mortgage b:ill -

'!". l\'ELL~: That :fs r,•hat you tolcl me. 

'?'es. '·'hen we p.et to that mortgage bill I guarantee 

y0u tc1ere vd1l he n few thinp.s trotted out on the floor of this 

T a.m not aHowed to deal with it now. But the hon. 

l'lemher 1 s a bencher ancl the hon. !'\ember is holci.ng him.~elf up as the 

hol-ter th;m thou, san.ct:ll!'on:fou!' metnber of this government and of this 

Iron. House, the hon. !!entlel'lan. And he is an honourable man. At 

least I presutne he is an honourable man. I would like to see the 

l1ononrahle gentletnan persuade hj,s colleagues in the Law Society to 

c-hctnpe their 10ttituc'e towards fleecing the orcUnary people of this 

They .:rre not all clo:l.ng it. I can tell the hon. gentleman, 

T c-an r,:l.ve the hon. pentletnan names of the ~·rorst of. fenders if the 

hon. r,P.ntleman p;mtec' the!!'. 

llut Fhat T a!!' s"y1ng, "r. Speaker, :Is that :ff the Law 

Society iloC's not il1sc:fpUne tbe,..,selves, if tl.1e Law Society c<'lnnot 

clean their oFn l' ouse then this rovernment should l!o it. l:f it is 

nll m~C'c' to continue, da~n the government i.s to blame for j t. The 

S:ll"<' vay, ''r. <:pe:1ker, ar. tl;e r,overmrent iR to hlame for not iwplementing 

rhe recotml1en,;"t ions o+ the l'ooc'! Price l>.eviel•' "eport that W'IS presented 

to the r,o"ern,.,ent three years ago, Almost three years ago they receivecl 

a report from !'rs. 1'lumptre <tnc1 her co"''l\jttee on foorl prices i_n this 

Provjnce out of ,,,hich ejpht of the recol'll!len<'ations catne under 

provinci<tl .iuriRcHct:fon. '~ot a thjn? has been done about any of these 

rC'coml"enrlati.ons. 

nne> 0f the m.o.j0r rec:ommendations ~·,as that a separate Department 

of Consumer Affairs 'be estal- J is heel in this Provjnce. Now He a.re p,etting 

confJ jctinr. Rtaterr.er.ts fro!" the minister responsible for Cons\Diler Affairs 

<rnd tl1e Premier as to T·'hether or not they are p;oing to set np thi.s 
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I 'I'. ~!Eh"Y: 

~<eparate Department of Consumer Affurs. So t would say. Sir. the 

~overnPent ar~1n is to blame for not taking action on this report 

wrere e1 p.ht out of the twelve reco!'lmenclations, I believe, fall under 

rrovinctaJ jurfsd1ction. 

Then there is the situation in the vocational schools 

throughout th.is Provine~ . 

is not to blame for that? 

~~o is to hlarne, ~ir, tf the government 

Can the nouse blnme the Opposition? 

!R the Qpposition to ~lAMe f or it or is it the r.overnment? 
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'l'l•t' rovemnent has to :~ccel't the h1:we for t'1o t toCI , ~:lr , fCir the 

!',l'inr~ on il' the voc:tti onnl ~>chooJ s even thourh tl>ey have he~n '~atn~>t! 

on nur.~erous C"CCO!;ions hy the l'ucl:l tor General :~hcut· the slopry 

~t!nini~t~ntJon nnd uhout the sloppy hookkeerinr procefures in the 

vocation :~J schoC"l s . :\ntl like tl•e ":lnis t cr of fofsheriet=: they completely 

lr"lor('tl the Tt'CI'trrenclation!' l'f the \uclitor renE'ro) . A~a:ln, ~ir , the 

t."vetni'I'Cnt ic; to l:la!"C fnr all.l'l•:lnn this situAtion to continue. 

"T'Ile si tuation concetn:lnl! recorcl une111ployment in th:!s J'rov:lnce , 

<:Jr. The "i.'lil'ter of ":lnes <>nd Pnerry rets up in his ul'ual fash)on 

nntl l;mnches :m att ac!< on (ltt;wa o.ncl tells us hm~ devastatint: 5t 

t" roin!' to bl' fl'r thi!'- "rovince t hA t the rnvf>tnl'lent of l"~>nada are 

cut tine; "•<>cl nn certain cost-s'-arerl prol!ral"l'leS. The 1'1icister tells 

1H; tltl'tt "c•·>fol11•aaml wi1l not he 11hJe to ·J;m:vivc , that ~·e <'o'm lier e '1:n 

''C"\.-ftnutdlancl c:>nnot create io!>s if' 1-e clo not e et the f1nanc1Pl 

"'~"'"' !lt:mcC" fro., t he rt"vernl"E!nt "f rnnl\cn . 

'·'"1', f.ir, if T ''"""up fn flttal•'a , if T ~·as a ne!"'her (\:the 

C"c-,•ernrent C'f ":tnncla, anf T •·ms ~ ool<:lng at the extrav:t~;mce n'!'cl the 

1•nf'te of tllil' hN> . c:rm~tl, 1( Twas l'itting up in " r. ''arl: T.nlonde ' s 

,e;c-:~r ancl T o:~" tht' t:ny thnt thl' "ncPhersor. property ~o~as purchasecl by 

the ~um::ner Gnmc!l l"om:>ittee, a cost-sl!ared project, pa:ld for hy the 

l'rovlncE' nn~ '>:V r."c fovcrn,.,r.nt of Cllnncln, if T sa•~ that sorL of th1nr, 

roinr on nrtl T o;n•,., ••'•.;~t l•npper>erl in the !"isher ies Department. t.•hich 

ir ~mnthe-r (P-Ier:~J cost-- sharecl procra.nl"e, and T sa1-1 '"hat w.-s l,appening 

1r. the Vl'C!'tioMl schools, ano t her ferler a l cost-sharecl prorr.~mme,>~nd 

r .;:w ·~hat ·.·.~s t>:~ppening to sone of the l. tr projects in Ne~o~foundland, 

·~•ich is 1"'' .. l'r cent F1,ns>ncP.cl hy the "overnJTent of CAnada,>~nd if 

T SJiw ~·hat ''·'If' harpen1nr to sol!'C of the "~'EE money that WIIR coJTlinr 

•ntn t hi.o; rrc-vlncP, T '-'ould l>f' t'elnct11nt tnn, ~1'r, to lash nut extra 

... ~11 innt=: o; tlnl1nrs to <1 !!Ovcrnment that h;.>r. cctecl so irr eRpnnsibly 

in r"c Jla"'t five or -=fy years . 

The only way t'lnt t l•r n:ln1ster can find to ''e3<:le his wny 

C' ll t o"' "nt crcnt1ng Jahour intt>n:<dve projects :1~ to a t t:tck th(' 
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r.ove~ent ~f ~nnn~a. to let g~ another b!ast at Ottawa and then 

the same .,fn1ster has to p.;o up the next day or the next week and 

R1t ~~'·111 anC! nerot1ate '··ith the Government of Canada. It is a 

IJ:I-2 

~-mnder, ll<r. Speaker, thl!.t the rovernment up in ()ttat-ra has tolerated 

:It at 11ll. Tt :Is a '"onder they can stomach the policies that this 

J-.on. r.ro~~C! h:>ve ai1optec1. .<\nything that COTTI.es out of Ottava that· is 

fRvour:!l,le, anyth:l.nr; that looks good, this hon. crowd want to take 

rite cre<Ht for it. Anything had com:l.ng out of f'lttm~. blame it on 

rtt:n.ra,a.nr1 then Jet f:O an attack on Ottal' .. a. The ¥i.nister of 1'ines 

'lnC! F.nerf!y 1s an expert at that. A new poli.t:l,ca.l doctrine we have 

1n Ne,.rfotmdland. 'ilhen you '<'Rnt to weasle your way out of something 

h] :u,e :1 t on 0ttawa.. And '·'hen the "!1'1.nisters up in Ottawa see the 

financial condition of this Province, the way that the fiscal matters 

of this Province have been h:mdled, when they look over at the Health 

Sciences Complex and take a look at the extravarance and the waste 

involved :In that, what other way would you expect them, ~fr. Speaker, 

to react to t:e"rfoundland? 

Rut they are still pourlne :It i.n here, Sir. It is Ottawa 

that :ls l<eep:lnr: NE>wfoundland afloat today. If we were not li:etting 

mill"i..ons and l'lilU.ons of clollars coming into Net-rfoundland via family 

allm-1ances, olr' are pensions, unemployment insurance, Canada pensions, 

lnm<'reC! upon hunC!recls of millions, the only thlng that is keeping us 

go1 ng today i.n 'le1<•founclland. This hon. crowd have not created one 

new job, one ne,,· industry, have not created anyth:lng that creates a 

nP.I·.• ,1olln.r in 'ive years. 

1'-'P .• PECKFORD: 7hat is l•iY'Onf.. 

''T' ~!r!I.T'Y: •That is r:i ;.ht. 

"T' p;.:rJCJi'OT'D: It is not right. 

''1', Nl\i\T'Y: !hat :fR absolutely correct, ~U.r. 

nn oririnnl idea. 

They have not had 

T1,ey have not createcl one new inclustry that creates 

one net< doJlar in th:l s Province in the last f:lve years. And it :Is 

'"~ttavra, }'r. Speaker, but for the hundreds of mil lions of dollars that 
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5s col"'ing intCl this Provjnce fro111 Ottawa, Sir, I al't afraid that we would 

he in pretty sacl shape today. 

So, ~·r. Speal•.er, 11ha t can 0ttavJa do if the T'rovince has not 

pnt forward a master plan for creating jobs in Ne>Jfoundlanc'l, for creating 

1 abour intens:lve projects and 1 abour intensive industry? r-:ha t can the 

Gnvern111ent of r~nada do? Hr. Speaker, Your Honour should ~·now and if 

Your JTonour could cms1-rer l".e he vmuld probably say yes, !'r. !~ernher, you 

nre rirht. I have heen now, Sir, since last November, since the House 

openec:l, tryinr. to pry out of this hon. crowd a plan. They tell me they 

have a p]an,a long ranpe plan to take care of unemployment 1n 

HP~.·foundJ and. T have been tryinp. to get the Pre!l'ier and the ministers 

to tel] me what that pJan is, to tell the people what the plan is. 

ror five years they have been telling us they have a long 

r:mge plan for the c1evelop!1'ent o.f the resources of Ne1-rfoundland and 

that :!s supposed to cure \lnel!lp)oyment. Fell, }1r. ~peaker, v•hy clo they 

nc>t telJ us what the plan is? I am sure that the hundreds and 

thousands of k:!i's, boys ancl gjrls, youn!!: men and women th<tt are corning 

out of vocational schools and out of the colleges and out of the 

university anrl out of the high schools within the next few 1veeks, 

Fithin the neyt month or so, would like to know what that plan isJ "'here 

they are r,o:!np to find jol•s. And the hunclreds of thousands of 

men ~·ho have been employed in the construct:!.on industry over the 

past twenty-sf~ or twenty-seven years who now cannot find ~obs,they 

'wuJ d like to J.cno~' about that plan, The record number of people 

\<~lie> are une,..pJ oyerl in ~TewfoundJ and at the present time woulr like an 

inkl;l.ng, an 1nsip:ht. -Just gjve us iust a little ins1.ght. You do not 

have to ~·:rite us a book. Just tell us what the plan is. 

:1n :lnkl :!nr nhout it. 

rave us 

'lever mind r,ett:!ng up wjth this varue,generaJ .1argon, 

1 ez,allst:! c jargon about "'e have a long range plan to develop the 

resources of ~ewfoundlanrl that is supposed to cure the unemployment. 

c·'e have been 1:! stening to that for five years. Nop we <cant to know 
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11hnt the plan :Is . '1tta"'~ 1vould like to k-now ~~hat it is . If the 

"'ro.,ince wo<~nt); money fro11' 'itta1o1a for labour intensive projects to 

cr~nte ~ork , for · make ~ork .projects, Ottawa,! am sure,wou14 like to 

I-nc~• w'"lat the p1 an is the governnent has. :::o do not try to beat 

around tlte bush anti pawn us off and just sweep the thing under the 

co<~rpet or just hope that unemployment wil~ go <11~ay because it is not. 

Here we are, ~!r . Speaker, at a time of the year when 

une'l:pJ.e>yr.>ent shoul<" be going tlo1ro and the employnent situation in 

~1ewfountlland v:~s never a~: bad .<ts it is at tb.e present tilre . There 

~re n~ ·projocts com:lng up. Th.ere is nothing on the table. I 

' •ould subt".1 t, ''r. Speaker, there are no plao.s . The government has 

no plans to <:leal 1:ith this recot:d \memployment that "1e have in 

:·e,~foundland ~t the present U!'le. The tra~ic part of it is that 

al>out forty to fifty per cent of those who are unen>ployed <>re aged 

!>ixteen to t•"enty-five. Just htagiue, ?'r . Speaker, how disillueioned 

:md cl:l sappointetl and <lis grunt led these young peol)le are going: to 

he when this r,overmrent has built up their hopes and expectations -

h"''" much I'!Ore til!le do I have , J'r . Speal:er? 

,.,., f.l'r.:/\1-:E 1'.: One r.inute I understanc. 

~..., ~'E/\i'Y : This eovernt"ent , :::Lr, has built up the hop·es and e.'qlect ations 

o" our lle,;rfounnl~tl people and they have been let do1ro . It is no 

wonder to~ay, ~ir, that we hear so many complaint s and it is no wonder 

Lhat r,>ur peopl.e are so c:!iscourat>,e<l, disgruntled , disinterested and 

c'1.saprointec ~1;f th the present at!Ministration. 
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·~~ - SPrAKm:.: 1s the llouSt:> ready for the question? The question 

'l~: the sui'··nl"'endment moved -

'!r. Spe:lker, on a noint of order . 

·~ . SrF.AKrR: Anoint of orr<>r. 

' '!' . Potffi : Hon. members are not allowed to enter the ROllA'!, t-'e 

ihtend to call a division on this, Sir. 

MR. STRACHAN: Division is called . 

~(l'!f' l!I)N . ''f"'nllr.!'l : Oh, oh ! 

Order, please! 

''R . Rl'liiF: 'r.le question has been nut , 'lir , and no hon . members 

ar.e .'lJ J ovn!l to enter into the f.ousc . 

OrC:er, please ! On that point o[ order my understanding 

Is only wiHm the !>ar is (io11n ;rrc hon . mcreber~: nrohibited from either 

cor~nr or rntnr. . When the ~ar is dovn , in other words when there is 

" r.cquest for a s t ::md1.nr vote t he hells are runr. for three Minutes 

.:~nd the bnr l s •lo1-m hut in any ot'1er procedur e I unclerstnnd 

tlt.ll 'ton . r·l'nh<>rs m.w CO!'\<' in . So I unders tancl the House i ~ t:'eady 

~'or t he quc!:tion. 

1\lJ tn favour of the sul- -<lMentlmcnt :l]Pase say " ayr>", 

contl:.'ll"' r.lcns<> <;a~· "n.-:y'', i~ ry opinior. the l'ays have it. 

Let the Pouse divide 

')r! ')I\'"l<;tl'lN: 

r.(mr: "r . f.pcakec, l f lt i~: in ot:'c!ec to rise on a noint of 

l'lrder 

T dl'l not t!-!inl; it is . I do not believe a point 

f!f order c:tn come in <!urinr, a division. I ~:d.ll hear t he point of 

l'lrdcr inncrliately aFter l'ut as I understand it durinp, this 

r>rocerlurc thC'r<' can he no point of order hrou~ht up but I «;1]1 

c<:'rt:ti.nly t:t!' c note <>f it for .'lft<>r . 
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Those in favour of the motion nlease rise. 

''•. ~ann LT'f':, "'"r. T.'ot7C, ~1'r. C:::inmons, ''ir. l!hitP., "'~r. J,. t·lin1;or, 

"!.". I' I ir'1t, "r. T.n<;11, "r. T'.ldeout, r.aptain l'arl T·Tin.sor, 

"r. '!cNei.1 , t'~e '>on. "r. Smallr~ootl, 'lr. C:t] J.an, ~fr. ~oore!'l, 

'1'r.. ~!cary. 

'fl' . ST'EAl'F.T'.: Thosp against the motion please rise. 

':he hon. the ~<irdster of Municipal Affairs and Tiousinfl:, 

tho hon. the "inister of >'canpm;er :md Industrial Relations, 

t!H• hon. tho "inist'!r of ~ocial ~ervices, the hon. the Hinister 

of .Tu!'ltice, the hon. the "ini!'lter of ~ines and Ynergy, the 

hon. "r. '!ells, the lion. thC' "'ini.ster of l>inance, the hon. 

t'"' Ministr.r ,.,,. Tn~ustrial ::md ~ural !'levelopment, the hon. 

t'~<~ 'lin:lster of Fisher tes, ~·· e lton. ~·intster of l"ublic T?orl(s 

"wl ,e.,.,.ric<' s , th" 1101'. the "inist('r of ,ores try an,;l Agriculture, 

t'le '1on. the "j_n:lnter of Ecl.uc_~tion, Tlr. ':ollir..s, '{r. Younz, 

l'r. "cucHe, N.Windsor, 'Ir. TJ].nn, ·~r. Patterson, 'fr. Carter, 

"r. 'L 11ir'>nr, '{r. Marshall. 

I rkclare the motirm lost. '!1·!enty-one to sixteen. 

A point of order ltas come up. 

"r. ~rc-:tkcr, T .lo not rca] ly 1:,.o\o7 \¥hether T am 

rlslnr: on a noint o[ on1cr or a rntnt of eJ:'l}.'\nat:ton but T Pou]<l 

qi_ncr.tr-ly :ts'·- "'or so~e clariftc:ttion in connecti.nn 1-rith ~tandin;J; 

'1rr'l co r ~:' (a), (b), (c), <lnrl (r:) ;mel I am s!lccific:~lly referrin"; 

t " <: r-ctlm' (c) nf "t~PcUnr: "rc.lcr 82 <.;'1ich stntes t'1'lt "No member 

.,•,..,_]) ...,(" o:-nr:H·~-~'1 tn vote i'! r.n :• r'livlstnn nP!e:",; '1E" •·ms in ~is 

~.r,-,n, co~r, ns T lm,lcrst:2.r.d it, Y0ur. !!nnn1.1r put t~e '1.UCstion 

""-~ of' ("CJT:T!'C'. ; t pcm1 n C'1l, ~(''[' t1~c ayes >ntrl. the nays. ~0\{ I 

:1.!1 nnt Raying tltat J a'"! ri;cht or •.:rong. I am asking the hon. the Speaker 

for an explanation. Then of course there is the three minutes. Now I do 
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___ :':.:.."';,..,....: i.1f't 1:1~\1 1 r · Jil'"~t tit:tt three mi:tutcs .l_S for, presu.ilL..'l'!)ly 

it 15 L.o ;1~ 1 ow -::.e'lher3 co corr..c 1)3-ck., in ~vhich case I may '.Jc 

dcfc..:1t:!.n.r- -:.~ ofrr. nrp.:t~ent ! am tryinf!; to put. 

Tn "tt.!'Ma it is ten minutes . 

T'(''Tf.: PeJ~ it is thr~c ninutes in Nev:fonndJanc~ . 

:rn t'ne linit in 0ttmm it is -

"·ut, ~ir, ·.;e still '1ave that peculiar sect ton (c) 

t'1crc -

- until the whips are agreed. 

- which says, "No member shall be entitled to 

vote in :l.rt:; <'.ivision unlC'ss he vas in his place when t'IJc ']UCStion 

Has put, "And the question was put when we asked it to be put. Your 

TloP.our as':erl, "Are you ready for the question." and we ·got our 

"ayes" and "nays". As a matter of fact we did not get out "ayes" and 

"nays" because I jumped to my feet on the point of order at that 

pnrt:!.cul.:1.r point jn time fo-r very ohvions reasons, hecause the 

~nvernl'lent uonld 1\avc ~one dmm to defeat he cause all hon. !'lemhers 

1:ere not jn their pl:\cc on t'1nt side. 

The hnn, GovE'rniT'Pnt :flouse Learler. 

"ITt. ''T'LT.S: ------- To t!10 point of order, 'lr. SpPakr>.r, it is a ouestion 

rr.1JJy of GL"!Jn]y follo•1ing section 82 elon!:', :md the procecu1;e 

is (Jnite clear. U'i1en memhers h<~ve 'been callP.d in prep<>ratory 

to a d:luisi.on no fu~t;ucr d~bate is permitted. ~:'hen memhers 1~ithin 

the precincts of the House have been st•1"11'loned to attend in their 

plctces for purposes of a division that is the ringing of the bell, 

as T un"e.rst,nd it, Jlr. ~pcnl:.er. Then ther~ is three minutes before 

"r. Speaker cuts the question. That three minutes ~ms rlcsigned 

so thnt mo~:bers cnn come into the House from the sur.roundinr, area. 

MR . LUNDRIGAN: The purpose is to give members time to get in. 

'111e three minutes is designed for that very purpose 

and t;hen the nuestion is pnt nne the vote takes place. Hhat 

f.'C\C'S nrelil'li.nnry to that is 1~hen "!r. Speaker, as I understand 

it, s-1ys. "Are you ready for the question?" But that is not putting 

the nupstion i.n the sense that thf' rules require. 
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··r . r.m.n- · 

nctual nut t ,Lnr. th" qu<'~tton ,is in all cm;es1 tha puttinp, of the 

t'l""r.tlon Ls uoon return of t.,e memhers nftcr three minutes . 

Then t he question is put, really , rtle second time. The official 

r>utttnr. of tlte question is the second time that it is put 

ln Sl'ltc of the fact t'lat it had a1ready been put for a voice 

c~J,~o to snca~ . The que~tion is actually :tnd technically put 

t~tice in thnt case and for the purposes of ~t::mr.!in~ OrderG 

thl' rormnl rutting of thP. question iA upon return of thC\ mf'mbers 

n(t<' r th~ division ca11 after three minutes: 

·m. !:rr.w..r": That i~ my underst:tndinp. of it, yes. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN : Just a very brief point on it. First of all 

I understood when Your Honour said, "Are the members ready for 

the question?" I did not understand that to be the putting of the 

question. 

MR. SPEAKER: No. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I felt,at least,that Your Honour was suggesting that 

if members were ready for the question then the proper procedure 

would be followed in what the word is here, "summoning the members" 

and subsequently having the question officially put. In that 

respect I did not see any differentiation from the rules that 

we have here. The thing that amazes me is that the member was 

sort of suggesting that the three minutes might not even be 

permitted to elapse. That is amazing, because on a question as 

fundamental as this I do not say that there is another Legislature 

in the world where only three minutes are permitted. Questions 

of this magnitude in other legislatures) I would suggest the bon. 

member wou!d find across Canada,have notice given that -

The hon. Leader of the Opposition I am aware is 

quite familiar with a lot of rules but he should tolerate at least 

a few colllDents of this nature. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

}ffi.. LUNDRIGAN: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: 

It is irrelevant and tedious and out of order. 

It is not irrelevant and tedious. 

The Speaker has given his ruling. 

Perhaps the bon. member who presents himself 

as a leader to his party should tolerate other members when 

they haye comments to make. 

In other legislatures in matters of this magnitude 

notice is given, the vote to be taken at a specified ttme, and 

in the event that when the specified time arrives and appropriate 

procedures are followed , even then the government of the day usually 

have the latitude of summoning the members over whatever period of time 

they require. I saw a member coming from Montreal to Ottawa from 

the time the government actually rang the bells until the vote was 
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actually cast on a motion of this magnitude. He actually got 

on a plane and got from Montreal to Ottawa. So I am suggesting 

to the hon. member that this is not a Sunday school picnic, and 

that consequently we should be a little bit more careful on matters 

of this magnitude in imposing this kind of restrictive rule. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I think that this matter can now be dispensed with. 

When a motion is being debated and an hon. member sits down and 

nobody else gets up the Chair then asks,"Is the House ready for 

the question2" That is not putting the question. An hon. member 

who has not spoken and who wishes to speak may then get up. That 

is the reason for saying it. It is a kind of warning that a vote 

• 
will be taken. If anybody wishes to speak th~y must or should do 

so now. Then when nobody gets up the question is put in this 

form. ''Is it the pleasure of the House to adopt the motion? • And 

then there are 'ayes' and 'nays'. That is a putting of the question. 

Then when three members stand and ask that it be on division 

that is really a request that the question be put again, and that 

the response not be by a voice vote but by people standing, those 

who are in favour and those who are against. So what that is 

is a request that the question be put again. Before it is put 

again three minutes elapse. The purpose for that is to allow 

members who are in the precinets, and I think that term is used 

in the Standing Order, have three minutes in order to get in. 

Then the ba~ is put down after three minutes. As I understand 
•, 

it after the bar is down nobody may come or nobody may go. But 

the question is in fact put twice. And the person who is not 

present when it is put for the first voice vote is entitled to 

come any time up to the expiry of the three minutes. 

SOH!l liON • MD$ERl) : Hear, hear! 

}ffi. SPE~KER: Is the House ready for the question on the 

amendment? 
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HR. S}(ALLWOOD: No~ The debate goes on on that surely. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. 

MR. SMAlLWOOD: Well if nobody else will, I will go on. 

MR. SPEAKER: The ho~. member for Twillingate. 

}ffi. SHALLWOOD: Sure I will. I mean we are not going to just 

adopt that amendment without debate are we? Then what is left 

to debate . 

HR. ROBERTS: The main motion. 

MR. PECKFORD: We can get ~he amendment out of the way then go oa. .again. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, I would rather have it over and done 

with. 

MR. PECKFORD: Well, it is better to get the amendment 

out of the way and then you can really address yourself to the 

budget speech. 

. HR. ROBERTS: 

HR. S}!ALLWOOD: 

MR. PECl<FORD: 

}1R:. SMAlLWOOD: 

Let the han. member make two speeches • 

No, I do not want to make two speeches. 

That is what I thought. 

I have spoke for forty-five - is it? Forty-five 

is plenty to do me now. I do not need that much. 

HR. J • CARTER-: Well, sit down! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: What a fool! What a fool! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I must confess that I do not follow down into 

the deep depths of the han. gentleman's reasoning. I mean he has 

lost me or I have lost him. 

Mr. Speaker, earlier when I spoke to the 

sub~amendment I talked about our public debt, and I disposed Qf 

that, and I ao not want to have anything else to say about the 

public debt. But I do want to have something to say about 

the government's spending habits. I had in fact got so far 

as to say that in the twenty-three years during which my 

administration lasted in this Province we had spent an enormous, 

a staggering amount of ~ney oh something of the order of $3,000 million, 
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$3 billion. No matter bow you say it, Mr. Speaker, that is 

a lot of money, $3,000 million, $3 billion. That is an 

awful lot of money. But it was not all thrown away. Some 

of it was no doubt. Some of it was wasted. Some of it was 

extravagantly spent. There is no doubt about it. Some of it 

was imprudently spent. But all of that put together would 

constitute really a very small proportion. I would say much the 

same thing of what the present administration have spent. They 

have wast~d some money. They have spent some imprudently. They 

have spent some wastefully, but I would say that overwhelmingly 

the money that they have spent has been spent reasonably well 

and reasonably prudently and reasonably usefully for the people 

of this Province. All governments do that. But, Sir, in those 

twenty-three years my administration did have something very 

pos1tive to show for what they did spend. And people tend to forget 

it. Eaten bread is soon forgotten. You look around the Province 

today and you see seventeen trade schools. Well, you know, they 

cost, I think, $27 million. That was part of our spending. That 

was part of our $3 billion. I am not talking about where the money 

came from. We got from various sources $3 billion. Some of it 

we borrowed. Some of it we got from the people by way of taxes. 
I 

A lot of it we got from Ottawa from various sources, the Goverument 

of Canada, the public. chest of Uncle Ottawa. It totalled $3 billion 

from various sources. We spent it all, every dollar of that. And 

we did get an awful lot to show for it. As a matter of fact the 

present administration has spent in five years to the end of 

twrch coming, four years gone by,and now they are in their fifth, 

and at the end of the fifth they will have spent substantially over 

$4 billion, and I am making an allowance for inflation. I am making 

an allowance for that. Four thousand million dollars, substantially 

more than that, but rounded out at $4 billion,that is you might almost 

say a wicked amount of money. It is -incredible. No Newfoundiander. 
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a~ fifty years of age or older could ever haVe believed down 

thro~gh his life that he would live to s~e the day when the 

Government of Newfoundland in five years would spend the best 

part 'of $5 billion, an average of alinost $1 billion a year. 

Nobody could have believed it. 

Now we have to admit that some of that is inflation. 

The · $4 billion odd that this government will have spent at the 

end of Marth would not be much more than the $3 billion that 

my administration sperit. Just look at that for a moment, 

Mr. Speaker. In twenty-three years my administration spent 

$3 billion. In five years the present administration spends over 

$4 billion. :Sut that $4 billion is not an awful lot more purchasing 

pOwer than the $3 billion. But look at the difference in time. In 

twenty-three years $3 billion spent under all headings. ;E'cn:get f<lr 

the moment: where that money came from. Wherever it came from 

it landed in the public chest. The government spent in twenty-three 

years $3 billion. The present administration collects in over 

$4 billion in five years, and they spend all of that as well, and 

that $.4 billion is about equal to the $3 billion in purchasing 

power. But look at the difference in the time in which it is done. 

In one c.ase twenty-three years, and in the other case five years •. 

Now I sugge11t to you, Mr. Speaker, I sugg~at to you 

and through you to this House and through this House I suggest to 

the N.ewfoundla·nd people that that; was crazy, that 
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that :i R crazy. Tl111.t is not far short of financial insanity. It 

:Is Tdr:hly pPTi1nus. It is highly ~angerous and it must end disastrously 

beca11se n vast pnrt of it has got to be gotten by borro\oring. J have 

nl re.!lr'v shC'INn that even j f r•e tlo not borroH another dollar after this 

year, 1" Tle nevl'r borrC'I<vec1 for the next ten ye;:>rs another clollar, the 

H:lniste:r of ~'immce l-as r;ot to f:f.nd $1 bHl:l.on and $250 rn:l llion on 

top of that, $125 IT':!llion a year for ten years .1ust to service the 

clel't '":lthont horrnw:lnp: another dollar. 

crazy. 

~!0"1 that is macl, that is 

Now if he does >,orrow another dollar, not the $10 IT'.iJ11.on, $15 

million or $20 million I would advocate for the next two or three years and 

that is all I would adovate, if any. I would say we must borrow some. 

J uoulcl rut ;~n absolute limit on it·, about $20 million or maybe $25 million for 

the year after this and the year after that and maybe for the next three 

years. nut :If they borrow $100 million a year for ten years that 

is $1 bHHon, ten tens are a hundred, $1 billion anc1 $1 billion 

is l!n1nr: to :>r!cl .~nother $750 l'lill:lon to the bHJ to he ra:lc' over 

1'h"t is ~2 b1.1Jion altogether. It is golng to 

''e $1,25'1,000,000 :If ynu c'IC'I not borrow another Ctollar. If ynn borrow 

$100 !l'jJl:lon n year it is r,oinp.; to add anothe.r $750 million. That 

is $2 hUl:lon you Pill have to spencl :l.n the next ten years just to 

sC'TV'Ic:e the cleht. Pel] that is crazy. That is, that is crazy. 

};m~ 1 f ynu '~-orrmJed S2'10 rlillion ~·cell that !l'eans that in 

the ne:ltt ten yeRrs yon have ~ot to find, the ' ' i.nister of Vinance, 

h.~.s ~ot to find, and at c~l·dnet meet:lngs he has got to coll'.e in on 

the nflv:l se nf his o~~i c:i ;oJ s :l.n the Treasury lloar<'l and in his 

"f'p:Jrtnent of "'inance, '>P. has ~Ot to ar!'He ancl Sottabble ant! S(!tt10Jl 

an<' ronr anr1 ha~<~l :mel hal!lll\er his f:!.st on the table and demand 

$<,7sn,~nn,nnn fnr the next ten years as the prjce of borrowinr. 

(:70" "li.ll:!on a year. ~lo'li: that :l.s insanity, ,1ust crazy. 

P.ut, ~tr, that js if you borrov7. But if you do not 

'f,orro<-e-this year ~·our bu<'lret i.s $1.25 billion, your budget. You are 
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r,o:lnr: to spend th·fs vear $l,250,000,0rJO. That is to say $1,2.50 million 

collars, $1 ,250,on0,(101J, $1.25 billion is your budget for thi.s year. 

Your 1-,u~p:et for last year was $1 "!Jillion. So your jUmp this year 

:In your !Jud~et is $250 mil. J :i.on dol l~trs, $250 mill:!.on of a jump in one 

~Tear. You l·not-7 what tr:!l.t $250 ITiiJ.lion _'~quals? It equals every last 

ilollar that the Neufoundlar>rl p;overnroent spent in the first seventeen 

yenrR as a Province in Canada. The first year, the second, the third 

the fourth, t.enth, twelfth, the fifteenth, the seven teeth, seventeen 

yean; as a nrov:lnce the r;ranc:l tota] suw of money spent by the 

'"eHfouncllanc rovernl!'E'nt on everything under the sun,every year for 

SE'Venteen years 1 l'!dd :It ~>11 up anrl it comes to about the increase :f.n 

your hudr:et this year. Ts that sane? 

No •·•onner the hon. !!!emher for St. John 1 s East (l•r. ~'arshall) 

:Is a '•'Orr:led hon. rne!"her. ~!o wonder the hon .• member for f;t. John 1 s 

North (r'r . .T. rn:rter), no "onder the ~!in:l.ster of ~':!.nes and l':nergy 

j s iiE'ep] y concerned about :1 t. T ~JOuld be arn~zer'l if he were not. I 

IT) fact :If he Here not, or at least if he <l:!d 

not S"-Y he '''"'", T. lmttld say hE' •·rag bluf~:lng. T. •~ould say he ,,•as 

rece<vinr t!-e Jlouse nr>d c'ece:!v1n2 the people. T •muld s~>y tllP.t by 

P:!Jenr.e he Pas ly:lng to the Ne•·!fotmdland people because he knows and 

i.f he dicl not say J1e •muld be lying hy si]ence. llut the hem. 

rentleman is too fearless a l!lP.n tO l:le. lle spoke the Jack illunt 

hrutal truth lo tlds Jlo ltse here. llut he di<1 not put it sentence 

after sentence after sentence : after sentence and build it up and 

build it up so that even :!n the press gallery suddenly they come 

alive, and say, 
11
God in heaven what is the minister saying?" "What is 

he saying~'' c'o. His st<~te,..,ents were made at intervals throughout 

a rather lonr and a rather gooc' speecl1, :!.n fact one of the hest 

speec11es, J •·mulci say, ever delivered in this Chamber or in the old 

Chamber c'c-~m in Colonial ruil clinr-, a magnificant speech. 

T F it 1,a.cl come from a member of the Opposit:!.on you could 

take it or leave it hut. when a. 1!1inister of the C:rown, wl,en one of 

the t;uecn 's rdni sters gets up in his place in the House and sa.ys 
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tl•e things that lw tolr' tl,is l'ouse, that he said to this Rouse ana 

to the people of ?Tewfo~m-'land, it :!.s a start! ing event. The only 

sarl thin?; is tJ,at the people of Newfoundland never heard it. They 

coul n not 'l,enr hi1'1. Tl e peopJ e of Ne~1founclland could not hear 

h lr>. Tl,ey c-nul c:l not l1ear the P;emier when the Premier spoke bold 

wnr~s of wnrninp. TJ,e peopJ e could not hear the memhers for 

O,t • .John's North (Yr. J. r.arter) and St. John's East ('Tr. ~'arshall). 

Th•y coul.rl not hear me here last Fall when I spoke about our financial 

stnte ann our F:J.nancial cortrlit:!.on. They could not hear me. ~fuy 

coul.r~ they not ],cnr me? Jlecause there ~-1as nothing on the radio, 

on the telev:lsion or in the newspapers. 

pe0pl e r:ot of :11~adnr., of l:noHinr? 

1-lhat other way have the 

~o trat as of this moment the people do not know the shape 

of nn~vfonntllnntl, the con<lition thts Province is in. ~~r. Speaker, 

''hen you Jool< <'t all tl1c prov:lnces of Canatla one after the other; 

llc~T Jlrnns~ri c1<, the hudrot forecasts a totnl spending of $1.16 

ld llion. Th,..t is to so.y the Province of Hew Bruns~Tick with a 

pnpw.at:!on of 200,000 more than we have, the Province of New 

nrunswfck'fll'tt~r.et 1s (:J.lfi bill:!.on. No $l,160,000,000. That is 

l.,fe'··' llruns~'icl<. They are cutting and chopping all along the line. 

Hll. r,N1~Jli1':: Not only that but they cut taxes up there too. 

>m S"JLUJ01'1fl: They die" ~-,hat? 

)'r.. r.:rf1SBIE: Reduced taxes. 

,..,., 
SJ '.AI..L •rf1on : 

hear1 too. 

l~Pll,of course,they must be a little crazy in the 

They must be. 

The f'lnebec governi'ICnt announced yesterday a series of 

selective cutl-·acks ap.c1 freezes :l.n All education sectors in the Province. 

1'h:!nk of that. '!'he J!OVPrrtl'\C~t of a province of Canada, the great 

province of Quebec,cutting back on education votes and freezing them. 

Tn othPr wortls, no acvances, no increases, cutback and hold the 

J:lne at what :it ts. 

~<.an.itoha, the province's capital borrmvinr, programme f.or 

1966-1967 has been reducec1 twenty-seven per cent. So has ours. 
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"nr c!eh t il! not roing to he increasec I!!Ore t!tan t1o1enty-seven per cent 

this ye:lr <wer last year. l1ot 100 J am son·y to say . 

!'even per ('COt reduct1.on . ~chreyer says "S0111ehow someway." Schreyer 

in "ani toba -''Somehow so~way, whether ,.e like to adnd t it o r not 

we.> have to fP.ce the question o~ whet~er Canac.!a ' s life style, our 

hirh rollin& living stan<'ar<' c~m continue to be increased ." It is 

the sane quesr~on the Vtnistcr of ''ines and Energy aslred the !louse 

here the oth~r day . 0oly he said , "YOG cannot increase it, the 

rrobJen i s cnn you roJcl ft: ~mere it is or -.:ill you have to cut it?" 

"c.> put those bold 1o1ords out here in this chal'!ber and I acmired hi!!' 

for it . l'P. hac! t he courare , he had the guts to talk about 'Jt .md 

Schreyer as~s th~ sall'C que!ltion . 

Tn ~act l'rt>mler Schreyer feeJs that "It will t ake all of 

our fnz~nnltv to maintntn :!t nt its current plateau.'' Indeed it 

••il 1 :me' it ••ill t~l-e r--ore than we can tlo,I al" afraid ,in th:!s 

l'rovjnce r:o l"ai ntain the plateau t hat Wt> have reAched after tHen ty

e1r.ht ~el"t'Fl of terrific r:trup,trlc :md improvei'1Cnt nnd Cltpan~>:!oo. 

S(l!'l:atchewan, r,overnfi'Cnt sottrces rrecl:fct tt>e rec<'rc! buc'.get 

~ill top~~.~ bi11ion . 
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MR. S~ALLWOOD: That is $50 million more than Newfoundland. 

Ours is $1.250 million, $1,250,000,000, Saskatchewan is 

$1,300,000,000, in other words just $50 million more than 

little Newfoundland. 

MR. J • CARTER: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Would the hon. member permit a questiont 

Of course. 

MR. J. CARTER: Hr. Speaker, the hon. member is neglecting the 

fact that in these other provinces he has spoken of a great 

deal of the expenses and operation goes on at a municipal 

level. There are municipalities sprinkled all through Nova 

Scotia, all through New Brunswick, I suppose all through Saskatchewan. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is right, and education boards, I agree. 

The hon. gentleman is absolutely right, And we are getting to be 

in that kind of a league ourselves right now. The City Council 

of St. John's are spending $28 million or $30 million. I remember 

when it was $500,000. At the coming of Confederation the City 

Council of St. John's did not spend $500,000 a year. They are up 

now close to $30 million and all around the Province you have got 

two or three hundred aunicipalities all collecting some money 

and it amounts to tens of millions of dollars a year, though it 

is not as heavy as it is in most other provi~ces except, for example, 

Prince Edward Island where municipal taxation is not very more 

burdensome than it is here in this Province. 

Saskatchewan's budget, record budget now, their record 

budget currently will top $1.3 billion and will be balanced. 

Saskatchewan has run balanced budgets for twenty-eight of the 

past thirty years. Think of that. The government's restraint 

policy has already hit government departments;in the form of 

a 3 per cent ceiling on increases in salary budgets. 3 

per cent is the ceiling in the Province of Saskatchewan. By 

the way Nova Scotia just floated an iasue at 9 3/4 per cent, 

selling at 99.75 per cent to yield 9.28 per cent, 9 1/4 

per cent, she has just had her rating improved from A to A-1 

and she now has one of the best credit ratings in Canada. Ours 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: is the worst in Canada. There is no Province in 

Canada worse than Newfoundland in its credit rating, wherever 

you go. 

~. DOODY: No different than it has been for the past twenty-

five -years. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, but some of them are improving and we are 

not. That makes the gal£ between us that much wider and deeper and 

more disreputable. All over the world, wherever you go,every 

cotllltry in Europe - 'here is a clipping on New Zealand, "Living 

standard to drop 10 per cent. By all accounts New Zealand 

is building toward the worst recession since the 1930's." 

New Zealand. "The people have been told that they face at least 

a 18 per cent cut in the standard·'of living and an end of 

government subsidies that have made essent:lals among the 

cheapest in the developed world." 

Virtually you cannot turn anywhere in the world but 

governaents are retrenching. They are enonomizing. They are 

retrenching on an heroic scale. The sad thing about our 

Province, Mr. Speaker, is this; this is the genuinely sad 

thing about it, that there is no Province of the ten that needs 

so badly to spend money as we do to improve services. Let any 

hon. member in this Chamber think back to his own constituency 

and think of the things that are needed in his constituenc~ 

that are peculiar to his constiteency. Now each bon. member can 

think of wider fields. He can think of education. He can think 

of public health. He can think of the adainistration of 

justice. He can think of all kinds of thin!s on a large scale 

but just think , each member,of his own particular bailiwick. 

I can think of Twillingate district. The Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing told me the other day when I ventured 

a guess as to what should be spent, would need to be spent in that 

one district of Twillingate to make it passably passable, habitable, 

he said, "You would not do it for $50 million." All right! All right! 

There is no part of Canada that needs so desperately as we need to have 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: money spent on it to raise the levels and the 

standards of public services. There is no other province as 

bad off aa we are, with such a low standard and such a low 

level of public services, ~o other province. It is almost 

a crime that this particular province should have to cut ita 

spending because we cannot afford to cut, But we have got to 

cut. You cannot spend what you have not got unless you borrow 

it and the IIIOIQnt comes when you cannot borrow it. 

I am at a considerable disadvantage that there are certain 

words that I refuse to use. I do not want to use words that 

are too ~uotable outside Newfoundland. 

MR. H. COLLINS: You are a coward. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The hon. member ued it. I did not, But we are 

in a desperate financial condition. We are. And I plea• with 

the government, I plead with the Premier, I do not know how 

brave and gutsy the hon. gentleman is. I do not know, I do not 

know him well enough. I know that his colleague, the Minister 

of Mines and Energy is a very, ver.y gutsy man. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: In fact all the Croabies are like that. They 

always were. I knew his grandfather perhaps better than he did 

himself. I do not know whether the Premier is a gutsy man. I 

do not know. But what is desperately needed ln Newfoundland 

is gutsiness in the administration because even if they were 

to lose those three seats by ~t-elections, that is only a nat 

loss of two for them, that cuts them down to twenty-seven, now 

that is getting perilous, that is getting too - when a couple 

of men get sick, someone has to go away or something- it is too 

narrow a margin. Nevertheless it is not fatal and I for one, 

I do not know what my colleagues over here will do, I pledge myself 

here today publicly,that if the government, if the Premier and his 

colleagues will take hold of the finances of this Province and do 

what needs to be done, if I am the only one left,I will ?ote for 

them. I will not vote to defeat them. Because I would put 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: N@wfoandland in a pinch, in a crisis, I would 

put N@wfoundland and h@r int@resta ah@ad of anything @lse, 

@XC@pt mayb@ my wife and my own children. And I would hat@ 

to b@ pushed on that. I would hate to be pushed. Becauae 

I have a quite unreasoning and unreasonable affection for this 

Province. I suppos@ we all have. I suppose every Newfoundlander

scratch a Newfoundlander and down underneath him is a stupid 

and ~tional and foelish affection for this Island. We have 

come up the hard way, this Island has, and some of us as individuals 

have come up the hardest of hard ways. 

A man, a friend of mine who is . very prosperous 

successful man was in my office the other day. He told me something 

of his life here in St. John's as a child. A big family, he 

said he could not go swimming because he would have to take off 

his shirt, and if he took off his shirt his body was full of flea 

marks. He was raised in a slum in St~ John's. And many 

individual Newfoundlanders have come up the hardest of hard 

ways, deep, stinking, rotten poverty. Not too many in" the outports. 

That would have happened more in the metropolitan ar~s, especially 

the 400 er 500 year old seaport town of St. John's. 

But, Sir, whether or not as individuals we came up the 

hard way, as a people and as a Province we came u~ the hardest 

of hard ways. There is no part of North America that can equal 

us ln that 
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and because we came up the hard way we have always had a 

savage bitter hatred of anybody outside Newfoundland that 

ever criticized .us, that ever sneered at us, and we have 

got ~n unreasoning and an unreasonable affection for this 

Island. And \.rhenever it is really put to the test we will 

measure up. The trouble is that it is not always put to the 

test. It is not always that we see what is in Newfoundland's 

best interest. Right now what is in Newfoundland's best interest 

is a revolution in the budget. What we need to save Newfoundland 

from going - and you know where I mean - to save Newfoundland, 

to get the ship of state on an even keel is the next two or three 

years of the most rigid economies, No pipe dreams about doing 

all the things that Gods knows need to be done and every member 

of the House who has been elected by the people wants to get done 

and demands to be done for his own district, not so much the 

St. John's members except those of them that represent suburban 

parts of the city, but the urban part of St. John's after all has 

a city council, and they have certain advantages. The things we 

want to get done we must do without them. We have got to do without 

them. 

MR. J. CARTER: Just by yourself. Are you offering yourself as 

~ candidate~is that what you are suggesting? 

HR. SMALLWOOD: I am not suggesting anything except that this 

House first of all lead by the government - there is a government, 

and I am not the Premier, and I am not a member of that government. 

I am not normally a supporter of that government. If I were I would 

be sitting over there. But I will back the government in this, and 

I believe this.- this is something I believe. I cannot speak for the 

official Opposition, but they are hon. gentlemen,most of them if not 

all of them,with a tradition of Liberalism. They have got that tradition. 

I cannot speak for them, but I would be tremendously surprised and 

shocked if they failed to respond to an appeal for Newfoundland if 
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the government were to make it, but it has got to be, a sincere 

appeal,it has got to be genuine. It must not be fake. It must not 

be hypocritical. It has got to be the straight goods. As the 

saying goes, they have got to come clean, and they have not done it. 

If you take these various sentences in the speeches by 

the Minister of ¥~nes and Energy, and even those in· the speech 

by the Premier himself and piece them together, as you ought to, 

if you do that, you would have to do it yourself, they did not 

do it, and so it attracted no attention. If the Premier or his 

financial colleague, the Hinister of Finance,or the strongman 

of the Cabinet - Cod in Heaven was there ever the like of it 

in Newfoundland. Sir William Coaker was in the Cabinet of 

Sir Richard Squires, and it used to be one way of getting 

Squires' goat by talking about the Coaker government and what 

a powerful man Coaker was. But that is not why I say that the 

present Minister of Hines and Energy is the most powerful thing 

that there has ever been in the shape of a Cabinet minister for 

thirty or forty years in Newfoundland. 

HR. NEARY: And the most extravagant. 

"1-ffi.. SHALL WOOD: He is ~~nister of Mines and Energy. What does 

that mean? All the mines come under him, all the electricity 

comes under him, Churchill Falls comes under him. He is Chairman 

of the Board of the Churchill Falls Corporation. Newfoundland 

Hydro comes under him. Then on top of that he has got Inter-governmental 

Affairs. That means that everything up in Ottawa or in Quebec or 

anywhere else up there,he is the man. He may allow the Premier to come 

along with him as a buddy, as a companion. He may allow that. But 

the real boss is that hon. gentleman. He is chairman of the board 

of that great $250 million paper mill out in - look, if the President 

of the United States -

MR. NEARY: Or the fish plant down in Marystown. 
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llR. SMALLWOOD: - if the President of the United States were 

to invite the han. gentleman to become Chairman of the Federal 

Reserve System,he would not hesitate. And having taken it, 

along with the other portfolios he now has,if then the Prime Minister of 

Canada said, "Look here old man, you know, you have had a lot of 

experience, you are a man with great energy and strength, how about 

taking over the Bank of Canada;' he would take it. And then if 

the Prime Hinister of England said, "While you are at it old man 

how about taking over the Bank of England, he would not hesitate." 

~R. NEARY: They would be broke the next day. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: He might be broke or somebody might be broke 

but he has got that kind of courage. He has got that kind of 

guts. Now 1~hat I appeal to him to do is to use it. He knows 

the direction the Province is headed in. He knows it. He can 

spell it out. He may conceivably be the one minister in the Cabinet 

who really does know. He knows, and I know. 

MR. DOODY: I know he knows. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I know he knows and the han. gentleman probably 

knows he knows, yes. And it is not one bit funny. It is as tragic 

a situation as we have known since the collapse in 1932 or 1933, 

when the government went out and not a single person, company, bank, 

insurance company, no one on the face of the earth no one would 

buy one single dollar of Newfoundland bonds, not one dollar although 

the very year before they were snapped up so faster than ever known, 

at a better rate than ever known, tremendous pride in Newfoundland 

over this grand, the wonderful success of the bond issue. And the 

next year not one man or person or organization on the earth would buy 

a dollars worth of Newfoundland bonds. It would be something like 

what the Minister of Mines and Energy said; that the paper mill in 

Stephenville is not worth a dollar. There is no one in the world 

who would pay a dollar for it although the Minister of Finance 

in his statement to the SEC - I have it here -

MR. NEARY: He praised it up. 
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~m. SMALLWOOD: - puts down as part security for our loan, some 

security, some security. It is down for a couple of hundred 

million or whatever it is as security against our debt, but 

that security is not worth even one dollar according to his 

colleague who is the chairman of the board of the very company 

that owns and runs it. 

MR. DOODY: Would you pay them a dollar for it? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well I have not got a dollar to pay them for it, 

and if I did they would know what to do with it. 

MR. DOODY: I will loan you one. 

MR. Sf:.'.ALLlfOOD : Well then what will we do with it when we get it? 

MR. DOODY: We might sell it for $2 then. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Maybe, yes. 

So that han. gentleman knows. He knows. He 

really does know the innards, the guts of the situation in 

Newfoundland today, and he has got the kind of courage to say so. 

It is better coming from him than from me. I am against the 

government. I am a Liberal, maybe just one of the few in this House. 

I am a Liberal. 

MR. NEARY: There are only a couple of us left. 

lfR. YOUNG: I thought you were all Liberals over there. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Former Liberals, former members of the Liberal party. 

Being a member of the Liberal party does not necessarily mean, not 

necessarily mean that a man is a Liberal because he is a member of 

a Liberal party. It does not necessarily mean because he votes for 

the Liberal party he is a Liberal, because he may vote for the Liberal 

party this election, the Tory party the next electionJor the one 

that calls itself Tory, the NDP party the election after that and then 

come back and vote Liberal again. What is that voter? What is a man 

who stands today as a Liberal carldidate and tomorrow as a Tory candidate 

and the next day.perhaps,as an NDP candidate? What is he? Let us not 

take that stuff seriously any more. Nobody else does. Outside the House 
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Mr. Stnallwood. 

people do not take that seriously. They may dislike the 

gpvernment. That does not make them Liberals. They may like 

the Opposition. That does not make them Liberals. That is 

as old-fashioned now as anything could conceivably be. 

Mr. Speaker, if we were or if Newfoundland was 

nearly bankrupt, at the very edge of financial collapse, 

when our people were $700 million in debt and when the 

per capita debt was five times smaller than it is now, if 

"we were bankrupt,- and that is what the bon. gentlemen opposite 

said, the hon. Premier said it, and the bon. Minister of Mines and 

Energy said it, other ministers said it, other non-ministers said 

it, it was commonly said five or six years ago that the g.overnment 

was bankrupt , Newfoundland was bankrupt, Smallwood had bankrupted 

her, she was at the edge of collapse, well if tha.t was true 

five years ago when our public debt was $700 million what are we 

now when our public debt is over $2 billion, practically three times 

as much.five yea'!Ts later, and t.he per capita is $4,000 for every 

man, woman and child? What are we now if we were bankrupt then? 

Now we were not bankrupt then. 

8 0 9 •'t 
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1·c Pere berinninr to g:et top-'·e.avy four 

''e FP.re f'P.ttinp- top-heavy bnt 

•-•o ~o•ent out nni! this .,(hni-ristrat:ion C:1!'1e in ancl they are in thelr 

fi ft 11 ye"r nc>l-? <>nc1 thev r.ave spe-rt over $4 b:!lJ ~on where •·Te spent 

They have spent over fonr jn f-!ve years. 

'·!e <!<lrled Rf'VPT.:l.l. hnnr1re(1 r:i J nons to the debt, $70() mill inr> r,·e acc:leo 

in n:,..nty-thrre years. 

l"j .11 ·ions fn fjvc ye<~rs. 

They h11ve :ldcle<l eleven or t~;elve h11nclred 

n, ~-·crP hankrupt then. He we-re i1t the 

•r, c'in not ~:no•·· l•o•-• to T"nnare ~le•·,foundland's affairs. 

til"e for rnnc' l";m;>!_"ers to tRke over. It ''rts ti1'11e for a neP r.t'ew 

t0 c:one in, . .,n~l the pe,.-~ cret' C;'l:T"'e :J.n,and they are in no~11. 

\·~1;- t have they <'nne? They have done a lot of rooc' tldngs. 

T c'o not T"-lnr repe11t1nr that I ar: full of aclmjr,.tion fe>r soroe' of these 

.1c'r>ir" the rovern~ent Pousf' T.eaner for the cmiet sldll w:!th •··'dch 

",e fn1f1Jls 'ds function ns rovermrent '!ouse Le;~c1er. I think I 

1·.1vt> ~"r" ;-rlri rn ti on thlr T u,;cc' to have - T ,] i c not kno" hi"' '·ery 

"'nr.h - tlw •li!'ister np thf'T0. in the E.~r corner, Se>daJ :=:ervjces or 

.. l,~tr>,cr it i~. TlHerc arr- f;Cl"E' f'<'r>c1 m~ni~tcr~, C'ncrr;etic, sincere 

.-mel nl'l'·:ftinnR. 'l'hey ""nt to rlo !"OT"P.tll-lnr fer '1e"•fnunc1Ianc1, T agree. 

Tt ~,. "' "1' '11"1' thnt thev cou]d not be !'iven the 11'oney to clo it. 

T te 11 you t'tat ~'Ot' are not, ~'r. Speaker, you are not going 

to spoP.rl the ~!.25 hillion. Yot! are not 9"oin~ to spenr' ~1 bi:\.1:!on. 

n.,-Forc this ye.:lr j, C'ver,'.·."hate,rer h"pperrs in the by-elections, you are 

roin~ to 01.1 J tt.is Pause torcther a rain and YClt' 1>.re r.o:tnp: to bring 

r'oM'l <'Pother "ur'r<'t. Perhaps it i.s then, with the hy-electjons out 

o ~ the "ay, it is t 11en that you ~1ill reaJ ly cut :mc1 slash. J "'i1] 

r0unt on T'lC to vote for jt, T ~·'-'lnt :lt. T lvant you 

t0 c1o it. ''r. "pcl'ker, T want vou to clo it. T vant the ac:l:rninistration 

to r'o it a.nr1 they c;,n count or 1'1Y support for j t. 
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T Pill he fmrprisec' if they tvill. clothe thing Tl!an fash:lon, 

""'"'' c 1 "'"', tnl e '1m•rovnrr] ;md, t1'.ke t~is llouse into their confidence, 

H they ,.:ill r.o that T "·:111 

,,,.. ~11rpri ser1 i" tl~ere ·d ll he very l"any han. l"e!"hers up anrl c:lm;·n 

tl: i"' s) ro nf tl:c P"nsc, he cause the han. gent] e~en on this sir1e of the 

llnase <1re Rt 1e,.,st ::!!"patriotic as the hon. l"emhers on that s:lde, 

at least, at least as pa.tr1otic as I am. I hope J am at least as lT'Uch 

<1S they are. 1'ouch l'le':<cfoundlanc on the nerve, tell us frankly and 

honestly. Hell J J.-now,hut not too many others know,and they C!o not 

l•noP qnite vC,ptt:cr to helieve me, :Rven J would :f!'lag:lne there are 

ministers over. there ,,r)•o say, "Oh well look it is all very well what 

this fello••' :1 s S?lying. Jt fs all very well. No c1.oubt he l!1eans 

it hut, you knorv1 he has heen out of touch, he has been out of office 

for four years no~1 r,oin!'; on five." 

noor nlc1 fellow. 

nh, ye". "J.!<". r,rrote twenty-three hurret speeches. 

Yr•: T suppose there w1.!' " t:lme tvhen he kneF soyretllin<:> ahout :1 t, yes. 

l'>.tt tlMt is four years 11.p:o po:lng on five and it c:mnot be as han 11.s 

1•o i~ s;:yinr;. · T suppOR<' Ministers can sort of, ynn lcnow, soothe 

tho lr conscience anr1 their nne.as~ness that Fay 11nd put lt behin~ 

thom. 1''-ey ~o not ''<1nt to hel:leve it, naturally. 'T'hey rlo not 

'''11nt to think th<tt ve 11re sl iclinp; on a ban an<>. peel. They c1o not 

••.1nt to he] iE've tl1.•t 1cefore tl1is financi11J ye<~r :l.s over they are 

<>oinr to r:ove tn revise ;oll thE>ir esti1!1ates. 

""'. ,..,"'')' ti""es r1i<1 T /\round the T":i~r1le nf l)ecemher senr1 

~ not" tn ew'r'• ,..,;,;,tPr ''"" s.ay, "Let me know how much have you spent 

nf your estill'ates Pnr! hn" !"ucC, have you got le•t<' ~acl• ••ot•lr coJTle 

1'\•cn T ,.,-•uln senn the worr n\lt to evPry minister, "Chop 
,, 

,_ .. C",rr f"~rcnr1itl1rr in l1;1.1f)r:-h:=tt you have 1P.ft. I\Jo.,.·7 of c.ot,rse evPry 

'"' •r<'r1 it,; en.' th"" ,,,onlr see v>hat they ha<' Jeft and they would Make 

a tleoperate at tcl"pt to ~et it spent befor.e the year expired hecause 

ir they r1ic' not they r-1ouJd r-et less voted to tht>l" for the follm<'inr: 
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)'"·1 r, -tn ti1r n(':tt LudgC't. 

r 1.'(\llld n:p i t in t l>e bud. 

So a ld g race 'ms on to spend it. ~ut 

Nov' \ten~ is ''~l<lt is going to happen to you this til'le I 

hPl ievP. 1\efore the year is well over, before Christmas, the cabinet 

11re p:oing to g:l.ve you a very stern orcler. ''You have got in your 

department, Jet us see, you have got $2!:'. million left. Okay we wsnt 

$20 million of it, $20 million you are not going to spend. You can 

!"pend the $ P mi 1 lion hut not the> $20 mil lion," In the other department, 

"You have got $76 !'1:11Jion left have you for the remainder of the year? 

!llrip,ht, you can l,;we ~22 million of it. The rest you are not going 

to spend." It is going to become drop balance, drop balance, drop 

balance and you are going to try to save a couple of hundred millions 

on the budget, the present budget, this year's budp,et. You are going 

to try to lop a couple of hundrer1 millions off it. 

No•' your borrm~inr; direct and indirect is $270 millions 

you are budgeting for in the current budget. I said $270 Million 

is the propose>d addition to the debt, $270 million. Cut it down 

to $100 l'lil]ion. Cut it down to the very lowest you can get it 

down to and spend some rooney on roads yes,and on wells yes, and on 

water 8nd sewerage, yesJbut cut it down. Spend it on Fisheries, 

give it to the l'inister of Fisheries, give him even a bit more 

than has heen given him but cut i.t down and save Uel~foundland. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

t'P. ~.MAILWOOn : 

A2riculture and Forestry will have quite a year. 

Well agriculture and forestry - I would say the 

exceptions to be made are not in the service departments. The 

expenditures a.re to be made primarily in the productive departments, 

Fishery, Forestry, Agr1culture, minin~. Sure,that is obvious. 

nut they are not the bip, spending departments. 

big spenders. Health, our education -

MR. COLLINS: What will you cut now? 

They are not the 

I rlid not say I would cut out anythin~. I did 

not say. I am not the Premier. If I were the Premier, if I l•ere 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

the ndnister - it is not enough to be Minister of Finance because no 

matter 1o1hat tl1e t'inister of Finance wants to do it is the Premier 

who says yes or no~ believe me and if he does not he is the wrong 

man to be Premier. I would say the Premier has shown on times that 

has r;ot the nerve to put his foot down. I beleive he is able to do 

it and I believe :l.n this he is the one to do it. 

My time is up again and my resolution has gone overboard. 

I said I only wanted this forty-five minutes. But I think I 

will have one more go on the main motion because there are things -

I may be the only one to say them you see, Mr. Speaker. I may be 

the only one who will say these things. It evidently is not 

fashionable. Evidently those who think they have a long political 

career ahead of them think that discretion is the better part 

of valour and do not p,et their names associated with the idea of 

econo~y and retrenchment. I do not mind getting my name associated 

with it. I have taken unpopular stands in my life in this Province and 

before we were a Province an~ I stood for what I believed in and I 

saicl what I beU.eved in my Jll:l.nd and in my heart and I have turned out 

many a time to be right and turned out sometimes to be wrong. In 

this I am going to turn out to be right and I want to warn the House 

and the government an~ the people of Newfoundland that we are headed 

into deep trouble, disaster, financial disaster. That is what is 

facing us and we have got to take hold of it with real guts and real 

courage and count on my support in doing it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's South, 

DR. COLLINS: }!r, Speaker, we are speaking on a motion of non-

confidence and it therefore is a very serious motion. The arguments 

put forward by the other side to show non-confidence in the government-

I think the arguments put forward are totally phony. And I would 

therefore like to say a few words on this amendment implying non-

confidence. I see the hour is nearly six o'clock Your Honour so 

I would propose to adjourn the debate. 

~~~~EP: The hon. member has adjourned the debate. It being 

six o'clock I now leave the Cha:l.r until 8:00 P.}!. this evening. 
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'rhe House resumen at 8:00 P.~<. 

¥r. Speaker in the Chair. 

l'R • SPEAKEr.: Order, please! 

The debate was adjourned by the hon. member for St. John's 

South. 

DR. C:OLLINS: ~!r. Speaker, just before I adjourned the debate 

earlier today I used the word'phony;which was said perhaps in the 

rush of the moment,which I would like to withdraw. I do not know 

if it is unparliamentary or not but it tends to, I think, cast perhaps 

a somewhat unfortunate -

~rp. NE!_P:!_: _ _ Lower the decorum of the House. 

DR. COLLINS: Lower the decorum of the House. I thank my hon . 

friend for LaPoile (Yr. Neary). I would rather substitute the 

words 'ill-founded' for'phony'argurnents because I think the arguments-

~'Ti _:_ROBEP.TS : Hhy did you say phony then? 

Dr.. r.nLLIN:> : Hell,it is perhaps more parl:tamentary. Rut I do 

not kno~r. I will leave that to hon. members judgement. Rut I 

still th1nk the arptunents are unfounded. 

•m. S:UALLlVOOn: 'l'h>1t is what the hon. gentleman meant when he said 

'phony' • He real] y meant 1 unsotmd' • 

Dn. rOLLINS: Pnsound 1 right~or unfoundeCI. ~'r. Speaker ,we are 

discussing the amendment and I am sure I do not have to say to hon. 

~mbers that the meaning of the amendment is that it takes the view 

that the present arlministratjon i.s incap!lble of ord.ering the affairs 

of this rovPrnment an<' of thfs Province, It is incapable of conducting 

our affairs rjr:htly. It asks that the administration tender its 

resignation - this is what must flow if the amendTYent is accepted-

• tender its resignation~so the Premier can go to the Lieutenant-

Governor, t\Trn over the reins of government so that the Oueen through 

the Lieutenant-Governor can then ask someone else,who is cons:! de red 

more capahle of running the affairs of the Province,to take on the 

running of the government;or in the absence of' that,if no one can be 

considered to be more capable and commanding the support of the House, 
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DR. COLLINS: 

that the people in this Province should be put through another general 

election so that an administration can be arrived at. Now that is 

the general :l.111plication of the amendment. 

Specifically - I do not have the amendment right before me 

now - but I think specHically the amendment says that this administration · 

has failed to disclose the true financial affairs of - yes,it says 

that "This House regrets the failure of the govermrent to disclose 

completely and fully the present financial situation of the Province 

of Newfoundland and Labrador and the government thereof. 1' So these 

are two serious charges; one that the administration is incapable 

of governing;and two, that it has failed to disclose the facts, that 

is bela back important information . if not actually given false 

information,and these serious cha~ges can only be accepted if they 

are backed up by arguments, cogent arguments and arguments that are 

supported by facts. 

Now if it is so, if one did find the arguments cogent and 

if the facts did support the arguments,it would not be sufficient for 

this administration to throw out the amendment just through its 

greater numbers in the House. I do not think that would be sufficient 

at all because the public would still see that this was just a 

technicality. If the public did accept the arguments, the arguments 

based on. f:o.cts,P.ven if the government threw out the amendrent, the 

public would hold the government, the administration, in such low 

repute that it probably could not govern-adequately. So it is 

therefore :Incumbent upon us to examine the arguments and if they 

do not support the charges then non-confidence should not be moved 

in the government and it is important that the public agree with 

this. 

Now I do not believe that the arguments do support a 

conclusion that we should express non-confidence in this administration. 

I say that not just because I am on this side of the House. I have 
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~· COLLINS: 

listened to the arguments put fo~~rd and I have listened to the 

facts on which the ~rguments are basec,and even knowing that I 

probably am somewhat biasecl i.n the matter I still do not believe that 

the case has been proven. So I think we should examine the arguments. 

Nm~ point one; It has been stated that the Province is in 

serious financial straits, that our financial position is probably 

the worst it has been for many1many years if perhaps not throughout 

our history. The Le11der of the Opposition has brought out this 

point. The leader of the llefortn Liberal Party has spoken on this 

point and spoken on it to considerable length this afternoon 

T thought he ~ave f! very fine argument, a very fine exposition of 

~:Is own vie~·s in this this afternoon. The House Leader for the 

Libera] Party ear]ier on stated the same,that he felt the financial 

position of the Province is extremly serious,and the hon. gentleman 

for LaPoile ("r. Neary) has also put forward the same view. 

Ilm•ever, Mr. Speaker, I think have to remember that the 

hon. the Pre7'!ier said exactly the same thing considerably earlier 

in this session. The }'inister of Finance said the same thing and 

h:ls ~10rds are documented. The ?':l_nister of }<ines and Energy said 

the same thing,and he has been ridiculed in this House for having 

expressed the views that we are in serious financial straits. The 

!ton. member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) and also the hon. 

member for St. John's North (Hr. J. Carter) have said the sarre 

thing. So there is no argument here. Both sides of the House 

agree with this. These are just stating the facts. The facts are 

no cause for non-conficlence. 

So I think we can nismiss point one as bein~ reason for 

expre.ssinp; non-confidence in this administration,although ~Je certainly 

should take point one as being a very serious matter and bear it 

in mind in all our work in this House. 

Now, point two: The. view has been stated that the government 

expenditures are not sufficiently controlled,and this has been stated 
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DR. COLLINS: 

in support of the non-confidence attitude towards the adlliinistration_. 

I believe thE' hon. m.el!lber for Burgee-Bay D1Espoir ()fr, S:ilnmons), 

when he openerl the 'debate 8.!11 the financial critic for the official 

Liberal Opposition,he went into this at some great length parti.cularly 

bas:l.ng his arguments on the Auditor General. 'a report,and others -have 

stated the SlllJ!e view. Hpwever,the han. 1-finiste.r of Finance has also 

expre·slied the view that govenment control of its expenditures obviously 

are lelia than desirable. tf I rememller correctly, if I understood 

him correctly• he ~s indicated to the Hause that he is so concerned 

in this matter that recently he employed eight, I believe it was 

eight, eight. new chartered aeeountants or people.intiv!duals,knowledgeable 

in aecouncing in the ~part.l!ll!nt of Finance for thia very reason., to 

establish better control, 
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MR. COLLINS: The hon. Minister of Hines and Energy also alluded 

to the difficulty of controlling government expenditures when 

he talked of the new management committee, a relatively new 

thought, I believe, a management committee that was established 

to run the fish plant at St. Mary's. 

And, Mr. Speaker, I might say that in my own case, when 

I made a few remarks during the estimates in agreeing with the 

closure of 200 acute hospital beds, which I might sav is a bitter 

pill to all the physicians, not only physicians,for the whole 

populous but certainly a bitter pill to swallow for the physicians 

of this Province, but I indicated that I agreed with that measure 

for the very reason that government expenditures in this particular 

case in the heatl!l,· field were out of control or insufficiently 

controlled. 

Now although this is a mora cogent point,perhaps,in regard 

to non-confidence, again it is not sufficient to say that one 

does not have confidence in this administration. There is no 

argument about the need to establish good control of government 

expenditures. 

I might say as an aside, Mr. Speaker, there was some 

allusion to solvency earlier in this House in this debate~and 

I think it is well to remember that solvency exists where income 

covers expenditure with or without the use of credit. Solvency 

does not necessarily mean that expenditures are well controlled. 

F.xpaBditures can be very poorly controlled and stlll,if income 

is 8ufficiently high,the situation is solvent. I think that 

was the case in this Province for many yeara ~ that we did have 

a continuing situation of uncontrolled expenditures but we were 

not insolvent because our income from various sources was sufficiently 

high to cover them:and I do not say that this applied only to 

t~is Province. I think this pertained throughout the Provinces 

of Canada and many people say throughout the Western World. 
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DR. COLLINS: Our present situation coaes about not because 

expenditures have become more poorly controllei, but just 

because income has lessened or at least the ~ectation of 

income has lessened. Now this is not the fault of the 

NM- 2 

gove~nt. The government did not cause this drop in 

income. This is a result of the general financial situation 

that Canada and the Western World finds itself in. So there 

is no basis for blaming government and expressing want of 

confidence on this score. 

Now the third point, Mr. lpeaker, 6tates,or could 

be stated,that the unsatisfactory financial situation of the 

Province and the control of its expenditures have not been 

sufficiently exposed to public view,and this perhaps is .ore 

to the point of what the amendment says. 

Now I do not believe that is s6. It is just as 

simple as that. Or if it is so, that is if it is so in some 

people's views, in some people's view it is not ~e 

government's fault. The main mechanisia whereby the administration 

lays out the financial state of the Province is in the Budget 

Address~and in that ••dress the hon. Minister of Finance laid 

it out very clearly the unsatisfactory state of the finances 

of this Province and for that reason brought in certain measures 

to bring them into line. 

Now the other mechanism available to us in this House for 

bringing out this situat~;-is the consideration of the estimates, 

and this is where the Opposition comes in. The Opposition has 

the opportunity during the consideration of estimates to get 

its views acrose in regard to the unsatisfactory state or othewwise 

of the financial situation of the Province. I certainly will 

not go into all that business again,but we have heard it 

expressed many times that thia was not so during the estfaates, 

that the Opposition did not sufficiently bring out the financial 

affairs of this Province. 
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DR, COLLINS : The hon. Leader of the Opposition therefore 

made same suggestions as to how the estinates can be considered 

in a different way. Well,r would say without having too 

much expertise in that area, I wou!i say that his thoughts 

probably have a considerable amount of validity to them. However, 

Mr. Speaker, I point out 1 as was said here earlier on, one 

department,! think 1had eight hours given to its estimates 

and to my certain memory, not one single,solitary,sole 

item in the expenditures were changed,and I would suggest 

that if the consideration of that department went on for twenty 

hours or thirty -

MR. NEARY: 

DR. COLLINS: 

MR. NEARY: 

They never are. 

You can change them. 

Yes, but they do not .• 

DR. COLLINS: They can be decreased. They can be 

decreased. They cannot··be increased. They can he decreased, 

and I would suggest that if the estimate consideration went on 

for the whole seventy•five hours on that one department, there 

still would be an unlikely event in having ··a change in the 

estimates. 

A non-confidence motion, in my v~ew, would only 

be justified in being moved in this administration if it could 

be shown that not only is the financial situation a dicey one, 

but that the administration had no plan or will to control the 

situation or to bring its expenditure in balance with its 

income. 

Now, Mr. ~peaker, something of that order when a new 

climate pertaina~and we do know that that is so, that income has 

decreased, not through any fault of this government, that when that 

occurs readjustment takes time. But I think that even at this point 

in time we can see that the government does have the will and has 

taken some measures to bring the situation into control. 
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BR. COLLINS: Now these have been of a somewhat emergeucy 

nature, reducing the teacher-pupil ratio, closing hospital 

beds, deminishing the number of people being taken into 

the Civil Service and so on and so forth. These have been 

of a somewhat emergency nature, And one other thing the 

govermnent has done, and I am sure that this cut the 

goverw.ent to the quick, the government has delayed its 

NM- 4 

Gull Island expansion. This ,I suppose, was the shiniq star 

for this administration and I would say not only for this 

administration; if there is any hope for this Province I 

would say it is in power. If we think back to all the things 

that have been tried, be they trawlers froa Iceland or various 

planls of one sort and another or great moves into the tourist 

field, such as the Come H6me Year and so on and so forth, which 

comes to mind as being the suecessful onP in all the twenty-eight, 

or whate'W'er it i~, years since we have c~nfederated1-

Surely it is the development of power at Churchill Falls, and 

I myself believe that if we have any bright star 1n the future 

it will be development of more power. It will be the developaent 

of power at Gull Island and for a government who very wisely 

saw that and who moved towards it very vigorously, to cut that 

out of its programme, I think that this is taking a very serious 

view of the situation, is being very realistic, sadly so 1 but it 

is being very realistic and it shows tremendous determination. 

Now on the other band I am afraid that I cannot say that 

the Opposition has shown the same courage and determination. When 

measures were brought forward to bring expenditures down to income 

expect.tions, such as to slow down the subsidization of power, 

in other words not pick up the alack there, or to allow a small 

modicum of education expenses to remain outside the government orbit, 

vhat does one hear? These are just two examples, One hears 
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DR. COLLINS: 

nothing but cries of shame and similar remarks of derision from 

han. members opposite. I do not think that this is to their 

credit when they take that view. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I mentioned that the government 

has taken emergency measures, and I think that it would be 

required of me to give my view as to what long-termtlasting 

measures should be taken to correct the situation. This would 

take,obviously,a very long time, a lot of thought, and I will 

not go into it in any great depth, but I will say this,that I 

think the problem will only be licked if we bring the people 

more and more into a• control situation in terms of expenditure, 

Tnother words in health, in education, in industrial development, 

in social services and similar measures which are almost totally 

a government area now, I think that we will have to devise 

methods whereby much more of this goes into the private area, 

not only because the private area has great capability for 

taking up large parts of these activities but also because they 

can do it with a knowledge of the costs and therefore will be 

able to better control the costs. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I certa~nly with a heart and a half, 

as .was said earlier, I will certainly vote so as to defeat the 

amendment which would show non-confidence in this administration. 

smm liON. !®tilERS : Hear, hear~ 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Port au Port. 

HR. J. HODDER: I just want to say a few words on the amendment. 

An encidcnt that happened in my district prior to the election 

leads me to believe and leads me not to trust this particular 

r,overnment 1n the handling of the affairs of the Province. Some time 

before the election the government was telling us tlUlt 

Come By Chance ~1ould expand, that the financial position of the 
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Province was rosy, we were onward and upward, and all that 

sort of thing. At . that time in my district roads were 

being paved, work was going ahead full-scale, I might say,, 

all geared for election day. They missed election day, and then 

you could not get it done all that year. At the same time 

wells were being drilled, artesian wells in the district. Now 

the wells are the items that I want to talk about _rildlt now. 

The Minister of Municipal Affairs told me today during the 

Question Period that there was an investigation to be carried 

out on the artesian wells in the district of Port au Port. Now, 

why would they be looking or would there be any investigation 

of artesian wells in the district of Port au Port? Mr. Speaker, 

after I was elected many people came to me asking when they would 

get the proper apparatus to pump the water to the surface as 

they were promised by the former member for the district and by 

the candidate who at that time was the P.C. candidate in the 

area. Now I inquired from the Department of Municipal Affairs 

at that time, shortly after the election, when the wells would be 

completed, and when they would receive the pumps and the methods 

of bringing the water to the surface • And I was told by the 

Water Services Division that they did not know where the wells 

were, and as a matter of fact they asked me to tell them where 

the wells were. And I also learned at that time that there was 

a certain sum of money allocated for the district and some time 

after that, before the election, that there was some more money 

allocated but they could not tell me where the wells were dttlled. 

Now there :l.s a particular procedure for drilling 

artesian wells. There is an application form that must be filled 

ou There is a conveyance, a deed, which conveys the ptece 

of property that the well is to be situated on, and then all this 

is sent to the Water Services Department of the Department of 

Municipal Affairs. Now I also asked who had decided where the wells 
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would go, and it was thought by the Water Services Division 

that possibly the member for the district, the former member 

for the district had decided where they would go. 

~1R. ROWE: Was he an engineer or a lawyer1 

MR. HODDER: He was not an engineer. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if the Water Services Division 

does not know where the wells are,could it be that the wells 

were put there for political purposes, to win an election? 

And now I am told that all the wells will not receive the 

necessary allotments this year, and that an investigation is 

being carried on. People are there. They need the water. 

They needed the water before the election, At least ten 

wells were drilled in that particular area, and yet now perhaps 

they will have to wait as much as two years to get the water. 

What will happen to those wells in two years time, in another 

year it will be two years time, with open wells, children in the 

area dropping rocks in them and everything else? Is this money 

wasted? Was it just done for political purposes or was it 

done because there was a need of the people? And the other question 

I would like to ask is, were the wells put in the proper ple.ces 

and was there any survey done as to where they should go? Now 

this may be a small thing and only refers to one district, but 

as far as I am concerned it could be typical of what goes on 

across the Island. I know that many people who did receive the 

wells did not fill out the necessary forms that were supposed 

to be done, and I have trouble trusting a government to do 

anything when you look at a situation such as this. 

SOME RON • MEHBERS: Hear , hear ! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Finance. 

~1R. DOODY: I have just a few words on this amendment, Sir, 

which I, of course, feel is an unfortunate one and one that certainly 
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does not deserve the suppo.rt of the House. The very verbiage 

of the amendment,that this House regrets tre failure of the 

government to disclose completely and fully the present 

financial situation of the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador 

and the government thereof is, of course, not an accurate one 

and one that was discredited by, I think, almost entirely by 

the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) during the 

last budget debate in which he piled a very impressive array 

of documents on his desk quoted and showed the Auditor 

General's Report, the Public Accounts Report, the various 

budgets that have been presented, and above all the various 

prospectuses or prospect! or whatever that the Province has 

had occasion to demonstrate to the financial community in its 

borrowing programme. And as was said at that time and which is 

absolutely accurate is that all the financial data of the Province 

has got to be revealed in complete detail in the prospectus 

or else the Province runs the risk, a risk that no government 

or no corporation or no private citizen,indeed~could afford to 

run in that of giving incorrect information to a lending institution 

and that is why all the information that is pertinent to the 

financial situation of the Province has been revealed. But that 

in itself, of course, is simply verbiage,! realize that, and 

I know that the hon. member for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Si11111ons) 

in his amendment to the main motion was in effect asking for a vote 

of non-confidence in the government as is traditional in the 

budget debate. 

The main thrust of the non-confidence gesture was 

not delivered by the gentleman w)lo proposed the amendment. He 

spoke to quite some length on the covers of the various budgets 

that have been presented during the past number of years, and he 

said very little. He was not in his best form. I have heard him 

deliver far more impressive speeches, and I have heard him do 

a great deal better work in this hon. House. It was not one of 

his better days, 
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HR. DOODY: Hell, I would have been only too happy to have supplied 

chcm had 1 felt it necessary . However, that is not the 

im;>ortant thing. The important thing is in replying to the 

bon. member for Twillingate (t~. Smallwood) perhaps more than 

anybody else who has raised some points in the Rouse today in his 

two addresses in his reply to the sub- amendment , and to the 

amendment, And these are points that I will not dwell on too 

lon~ nR T intend hnvin& further words on them during the 

speech on the main motion on the budget address itself on the 

ootion before the Chair . 

The point and soul of t he matter is that the 

bon . member for Twillingate 0-!r. Smallwood) feels that this 

Province is in dire financial straits , that it is on the 

brink of insolvency, that we will not be able to borrow a dollar, 

that our spending progamme as outlined in the budget wi11 be 

unobtainable, that those people who can look forwa10d to the 

services that ~ost Canadians and indeed all Newfoundlanders 

have gro1m to expect, could not be realized. What we are saying 

tn effect,or what is being proposed1is that we will not be able 

to achteve the level of services t hat is 
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necessary to sustain even R m:lrdm\llll standard of living here in the 

Province. I do not think that is true, Sir. ~~y information and 

the information of the people in the department which I represent 

in this House and which I speak for in the House, the Departro.ent of 

Finance, is that the borrowing programme of the Province is not in 

great difficulty, that the financial community is not in a panic, 

that they are not all running for cover, that they will not refuse 

to provlde us wlth sufficient funds. Because the basic reason why 

financial institutions loan money is in the knowledge that they will 

get a return on their investment, that their interest will be paid 

and that their lnvestment will over a period of time be retired. 

This Province has given the financial institutions of the world no 

ind:l.cat:l.on that things will be otherwise. There is no great panic 

and I would ask hon. members of the House not to try to, whether 

inadvertently or otherwise, create such a panic. 

We have a BAA rating which is the lowest of any province 

in Canada. ~·le have had it for some time. Various other provinces 

in Canada have had. their ratings increased, that is true. It is 

also true, Sir, that we have had in this Province to do in twenty

five years what other provinces have had a hundred years and more to 

do. 'ioJe have triecl to catch up. Han. members opposite, the hon. 

member for Twill:l.ngate O'r. Smallwood) particularly cannot have it 

both way~?. He cannot stand up on one side and list off all the 

wonderful :l.nst:l tutions and social services wh:l ch with great respect 

and full knowledge that he brought into this Province, 'schools, 

hospitals, in~titutions, homes for the aged and infirm, trade schools, 

technir.al schools, libraries, landing strips, vocational schools, 

roads, etc., etc . , etc,, and so on and so on. He cannot expect 

to bring all these. thin~s :Into being and have any kind of foresight 

at all and not realize the fact that they have to be paid for; they 

hnve to be staffed, they have to be manned, we have to put the people 

in there to do the services that are required, we have got to pay the 

bills for the groceries and the laundry. We have got to do all that 
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i 1' necessary to keep them p;oin.g. 

Hhen we get into a position, Sir, ~1hen our provincial budget, some 

seventy-five to eighty to eighty-five per cent of it is devoured by 

e(lucation, health, salar:!es, sod.al services, there is not that much 

lf"ft for all the other things that have to be done. These things 

keep growjng and ~etting larger and I realize the fact,and everybody 

in this hon. !louse - and there is nobody here who is not patriotic. 

There is nobody here wbo wants to see the Province insolvent. There 

i.s noho<ly here suggesting tha.t H is going to po insolventtwith 

perhaps one or two exceptions. IVhat lve are ·saying is that l•7e 

are stuck l<ith a great nul'lher of social services,necessary institutions, 

thJnp:f' thnt h1:1ve been established over the years. 

It haf' been saicl by hem. rnembers opposi.te that this 

government herE' should not take credit for dojng anytbinp: since we 

r:ot in. l•'e clic'l r>ot huilcl any hospitals. He did not pnt in any 

roads. He did not build any institutions. All the things that were 

there, the trarle schools, the. libraries, all these thinp;s we.re <lone 

by the previous governrnent. If that is so then, Sir, this eighty 

or ninety per cent of our total expenditure that is being consul!'.ed 

now is heing consul':'.ecl because of decisions that were made were perhaps 

in haste. Perhaps the previous ac:lministration did not lvant to put 

in these social services. Perhaps they felt they were not necessary. 

To say that $27 million were spent on trade schools and 

:~11 the!'e things were clone uith $27 million over a period of years 

some time agn,is not really all that relevant today when one talks 

jn terms of the value of a dollar of twenty years ago or fifteen 

vear~ ago and tr~ to compare that to the value of a dollar today. 

'T'he situation is completely opposite. ~.Je have got a puhlic service 

~ill today, Sir, of $350 ~illion as it now stands. That has to be 

either met or has to be cut. There is nobody in this House '"ho is 

~ore anxious than I to cut that bjll. But there js nobody in this 

llouse,and I challenge hjm,to tell me where to cut it. 
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!lo hen, members suggeBt that we close down the hospital 

in Twillingate? Po they want me to suggest that we should not have 

l>nil t: the causeway there? Or is there some other institution in 

some other part of the Province that we should close down? Perhaps 

there is some institution that we do not need. Perhaps there are 

roads that rlo not need paving. I sit here day after day after day and 

listen and appreciate the fact that hon. members are,in all conscience 

and '•rith grent sincerity~br:l.ng~.np: in petitions from their distr:l.cts 

nski.np: for ser<d ces to be rendered to them, services that are necessary 

nnd services that are needed and services that we should have,but 

services that we cannot afford under these terms ancl conditions. 

Hhere is the cutoff point? Hhat do we do? Is there somebody in 

this House who can stan<l up and tell me specifically where we should 

cut and how we should cut? 

In the budget speech, Sir, we said that the projected 

contribution of $10 million from current account to capital account, 

whi.ch is, Heaven knows, an infinitesimally small portion of the whole 

budget was ach:leved through all sorts of t1ght budgetary cmmnitments •. 

"Government was ohli.p:erl to look at - and I aro quoting now, Str -

harsh options related to existing programmes,part:lcularly those 

'~h:lch are more penerou!'l or in fRet do not exist in other parts of 

r:anada." !ole exm11:lnerl the elimination of free dental care pro!'rammes 

for children under age eleven. Hhich hon. pentlemen in this House 

"ant to stand up here tonight and tell me on behalf of his party or 

on behalf of his constituency that he wants to el:l.minate free dental 

care programmes for children under eleven? I would be delighted to 

have the support of the House to do it because I know that it is 

something that this Province cannot afford. We have not got the 

money. Jlut l~ho is going to come up and tell me that they are going 

to support me in it? 

them? 

AN H0N • }IF.~'BEP-: 

apo? 

Let them come and let them say so, all of 
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~1l. MODY: Yes, Sir, and have had it for some time. It is a 

problem that we have been "'restlinp: with for some till'e. 

Charp:in!' for school books in this Province. Fe have 

talked about charging for school books which are now free up to 

Grade I:Y. lJe say He sbould perhaps eliminate that. Perhaps we should 

charge for school books. 

!'P • ~!EAPY: 

><P.. r:oonY: 

these tbfngs. 

VP NEAP.Y: 

~·r. nonnv: 

''P. NF~PY: 

waste. 

~'R. '1()()DY: 

Get rid of the Government jet. 

Perhaps ~~e :;hould r:et rio of the LaPoile jet, all 

Get the Norma and Gladys and hr:!np, her bacY-. 

\~e cou]d p,et both Norma and Glacl.ys back. 

J.J>ont $10 TTlHl:!on or $15 mil]ion in extravapance and 

\-lou] <1 the hon. l-Tim'l charger fro!!> LaPoile con ta:in himself 

for ahout fifteen minutes? He dominates the House often enough and 

T have been most toJerant. Please 1 et me have a fe~·.' m:!nutes. 

~'ll~Y_:_ We]] ,why do you not start talking common sense? 

l-m. OOO!W: Well.,if the hon. member wants to charge for school 

books let h:im say so. 1-.'e can intro~uce some sort of a proration 

on doctors' salaries, and re<luce the recently announce<l sa]es tax 

exemption on clothinp:,and reduce student aid and scholarships. AlJ 

these things were Jooked at at1Ci examined and all these th:!ngR were 

aclilressed in the budget. I have not heard any hon. ~entleman oppos:!te, 

or any hon. rentlel"en or any hon. people in this House who are eo 

concerned ,or hon. people outside the House ~vho are so concernec1. 

about the financial situation of the rrovince say that these things 

are necessary and these things have to be <lone. 

I have heard great,sweeping generalizations of, "We have 

to cut l1ere, anc'l we have to cut there,and '~e have to cut the other 

pJ ace! 
1 

Bnt V.""hen it comes to specific. instances where they should 

be eut, Your Honour, we do not have these han. gentleman leaping 

up af)d saying,"Let TI'Y district be the first one. Let them close the 

hospital in ll'Y clistr:!ct~or let them close dmm. the institution 

in my d:! :;trict. He clo not need a home for the aged in my city or 
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the town or communit·y from 101\ich I come •11 ftll these services are 

unnecessary, You:r l:lonour, because 1~e do not need them~ We looked 

at all these And other options but have decided not to take any 

budgetary action . Sir, this is the crux of the matter . '~e'. looked 

at all these and tlecir.ed not to take budgetary action on them. 

.~ 
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~R. DOODY: •re have honestly and sincerely and to the best of our 

ability tried to cut back on expenditures as they now exist, 

and I am only talking about social programmes. I am not talking 

about the amounts of money that are necessary to give to the 

resource departments to develop this ~rovince. If somebody 

wants to tell me that all these things that we have in being 

now, that all the hospitals that we have or most of them,or 

all the roads that we have or most of them 9or the homes for 

the aged or the homes for retarded children, _the Children's 

Home, Exon House and all these other things should be closed 

down and the money should be diverted to the Fisheries and to 

the A~riculture Department, I would have some very, very 

grave reservations before going forward with it. I would think 

that these things would be a very, very drastic effort and 

I think it is something that we would have to look at very 

carefully and closely before we did it. 

But, Sir, we cannot do it and there is over eighty 

per cent of our revenue committed to that before we start, 

and these things, Sir, were not committed and not started by 

this extravagent, wasteful, throw-away, spendthrift, go 

down the drain, insolvent, nonsense, budgetary group who 

are on this side of the House. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

When we had four and a half years -

These things are done by the hon, mouth 

from LaPoile and .his associates during the time they were 

in office. 

MR. NEARY: I have only been asking you a few questions. 

MR. DOODY: You are interrupting me in my flow. I do not have 

your ability to follow through on the train of thought. When I get 

r,oing I have to stay with it. I do not have your years of 

experience. 

MR. NEARY: But you were not always like that when we used to 

knock around down around the hotel. 

MR. DOODY: I know. I know. But you have got -
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MR. NEARY: Especially around two in the morning. 

MR. DOODY: That is right but I am reformed and you are 

sitting over there in that corner. You never did get into the 

reform group. 

Now most of the - I am not going to delay the House 

because I want to speak at greater length on this in the 

Budget Debate itself when we get into it, Sir, but I could 

not let these things pass without making a comment. I do not 

want the people of this Province to think that the people on 

this side of the House are irresponsible spendthrifts; we 

are throwing money left, right and centre in complete 'tiolation 

of the rules and regulations that were laid down by the 

previous administration. I honestly believe that Mr. Diefendbaker 

uttered many great words during his years of office. I think 

probably the greatest were quoted by the hon. member from 

Twillingate r (Mr. Smallwood) himself when he said that Mr, 

Diefendbaker referred to his "I Chose Canada" as one of the 

greatest works of fiction of all time. I think that many of 

the comments that he has made during this Budget Debate that have 

been said in all sincerity and in all decency and full patriotism, 

are not really relevant to the situation that the Province 

is in today unless one is prepared to look at real basic 

shut-downs in specific areas which have not been named and which 

nobody, I am sure, is prepared to name as we proceed along the 

lines of the debate during the next few days or day or weeks, or whatever. 

I>'R. S~ALL\WOn: Wh:lr.h few !11P.n rece:l.ve $250,000 annually? 

MR. NEARY: Who? The Linerboard ~ill manag~r and 

Mr. Croom. 

MR. DOODY: Where is the hon. member for St. John's North 

(Mr. J. Carter)? I wish I could his message about graffiti 

on the bathroom walls. 

The thing is, Sir, that -

MR.. NEARY: That could buy a lot of school books. 
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MR. DOODY: I do not think there are school books enough 

available to help the non. member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

NM- 3 

vle have not got the resources to carry on all the progranunes 

that have been instituted without some serious cutbacks as 

has been said by the hon. member opJ)osite 0 by other h.on. 

members in this House. I agree comJ)letely that there have to 

be cuts and there have to be savings and this we are attempting 

to do. We have raised taxes I think almost to a level where 

there is no tax room left. We have to show restraint and we 

are trying to do it. 

I think what is important is that instead of getting 

out on a histrionic or dramatic or an emotional appeal to the 

patriotism of the public of the Province because there is no -

I do not think any member of this hon. Rouse has a franchise 

on patriotism. I do not think there is anybody in this House 

who feels more of a Newfoundlander than any other one. I think 

you all hit a nerve when you talk about the Province. But to 

scream publicly and loudly that the Province is on the brink of 

insolvency and it is going to be unable to raise the funds 

that are necessary, that the bond markets are going to turn it 

down, I think it is doing a great disservice to the Province 

because that is not the information that we get from the bond 

markets. They are telling us to exercise restraint'i. They are 

tellin~ us to cut back on spending. They are telling us to 

channel our resources into the most productive areas possible , 

and this we are trying to do. But we also have to remember the 

fact that we entered Confederation for a purpose and that purpose 

I think was to join with Canada as equal Canadians, as equal 

partners in this Confederation of ours and if we are going 

to be reduced to a level of second class citiz.enship then let 

it be so and let it be said publicly and let the people in 

authority who distribute the wealth of the country say so and 

let us deal with it from that angle, But do not let us say 
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MR. DOODY: that this Province is going to go bankrupt and going 

to go insolvent and be incapable of raising the funds that 

are necessary to carry on the essential services of the Province, 

even at a diminished degree. 

It is unfortunate, it is unkind, and it does the 

Province a disservice. It does not help in the capital 

markets. It does not help in'·the financial world. Our 

situation now is a grevious one. It does not help in the 

capital markets. It does not help in the financial world. 

Our situation is a grevious one. There is no question about it, 

we have a fiscal 1 financial problem. But it is not one that we 

cannot cope with. I have got confidence in this Province. I have 

got confidence in the people in the Province. The fact that the 

resources of the Province have not been properly managed or 

properly tapped or properly handled during the past twenty-five 

or thirty years is certainly not an indictment on the people of 

the Province. It does not condemn them to be second class 

citizens of Canada. It does not mean to the people who live 

in Labrador can never hope to have the amenities of life. They 

are sitting on a gold mine up there and they are going to go 

down the drain because Ottawa or the rest of Canada decides that 

we are second-class citizens. Is that what we joined Confederation for? 

Is that what it is all about? 

The fact that we have a large public debt simply means 

that in twenty-five years we had to catch up with the rest of 

them. That is what we joined for, that was my impression. We could 

have stayed and been a free and independent people. But we gave 

up something and in return of giving that up we expected to 

get something back. But what we are getting back hopefully is 

a standard of living that is commensurate with the Western 

World and the rest of North Aaercia. If they are not going to have 

that,then let us make up our minds and let us go out on our own and 

do it our own way. I mean,we made a li~ing out of the sea and out of 
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~IR. DOODY: the land. 

Somebody mentioned today about growing up in downtown 

St. Jo~n's and grinding, crushing poverty and made it. I grew 

up on Allans Square. I do not know what grinding, crushing 

poverty was but I can remember scraping off what we had left 

on the plates and sending it to people up on - I will not mention 

the street,but it was a street up behind us. We never had very 

much,and it was pretty grinding and pretty crushing but we 

made it and I think we can make it again if we have to, I do 

not think we are going to go broken-hearted and knee bending 

and heart tearing to the financial markets of the world and 

tell them all we are insolvent. We are not insolvent. People 

in this Province deserve hospital care. They deserve roads 

and they deserve the same sort of social amenities that the 

rest of Canada has. If Canada does not see fit to give us that 

kind of treatment then we try to find it elsewhere. 

But I would be - I cannot contain myself, Sir, I get 

so excited about the people who brought us into this situation that 

we are into now. We get carried away with a bunch of dollars 

that where $27 million could build so many institutions twenty 

years ago and now they cannot even build twenty classrooms, and 

suddenly we are condemned for being the great financial bunglers 

of all time. In three or four years we have managed to do 

what the other administration could not handle in twenty-three 

years of throwing money up in the air like it was going out of 

style. I think that it is a ridiculous situation. It is one that 

I have sat and listened to for quite a while. I have not said very 

much about it. I tend to say a great deal more about it when I get 

to the main motion. But I am just speaking on the amendment now. 

I am telling you why I feel that it is unfounded and why I am going 

to vote against it. Thank you, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The hon. member for Eagle- River. 
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HR. STRACHAN: .)J.r. Speaker, as a new member I cannot match 

the ability of :my more learned friends to address themselves 

to the motion. As a new member I was slightly nervous and 

concerned that I could not do this, that I would be irrelevant, 

but titer listening to what has g.one on in the Rouse in the 

last few weeks I do not think that I can be too irrelevant. 

I am concerned, & . Speal!er, with how best the funds 

in this Province can be spent end what programmes can be 

carried out which would best serve the needs of the Province, 

especially in view of the present financial difficulty the 

Province is in. 
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Should "W"e or can we get into large projects? That is obvious 

from situations like the Gull Island project and various 

other projects, and it demonstrates that we cannot get into 

this type of large project, that this administration cannot 

~et itself involved in these massive projects because it 

does not have the finances to do it. Excepting that,then~ 

this administration, as I see it,has sold itself to the public 

as the administration that was to get back to the basics, back 

to the very root of what we were, get back into the small 

industries. And I have not seen that occurring in the last 

few years, and most especially I have not seen it occurring within 

the Fisheries Department. We are still caught up in this Province 

with big thi.ngs, and even when we talk about the fisheries we 

c11nnot talk about it in any other way than with big thour:hts, big 

industri"l thonr;hts,with our views of the fisheries being on 

fish ~lants, bir, fish plants, big processing, big trawler fleets, 

etc., etc. We find in the Province that we have a few big plants 

mass-producing large volumes of produce, with our little plants 

Jotted around the Province being exact minature copies of the large 

plants and producing exactly the same products and selling them to 

the exact saw.e market. I have always sold the idea of a balanced 

industry 'd th big and small plants together in the Province, but not 

with l>oth protlucing the same type of product. I have sold that 

idea when I 1ms a lecturer in the Fisheries College, and I gave 

papers on it in 1966-1967, and at that time, of course, b ig plants 

were very much in. vougue and the idea of small plants, small industries 

getting hack into added labour, more processing was generally laughed 

at or regarded as being radical. 

m1at I found was that this Province and the 

people within this Province and in the fishing industry constantly 

sold themselves short. They constantly felt that,. they could not do it. 
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They constantly felt that they were not capable of doing 

anything different, anything new, anything distinct. They 

always looked to other countries - Denmark, Norway, France, BritAi~ -

as being the countries which could produce the various type of 

products, but this Province it could not do it. What happened 

then was that this Province ended up being the mass producer 

of the raw material which was shipped out of this Province for 

others to add the labour to, for others to put the work into, and 

to reap the profits. An example I can give is how can we compete, 

for instance,with 100,000 pounds of salmon coming from the Labrador 

coast! now can that compete as a frozen round fish on the world 

market against the millions and millions of pounds of salmon 

coming out of Greenland and Danish markets? We find ourselves, 

therefore, with a little drop in the ocean, a little drop in the 

pool, and we are, therefore, the very last to have our prices 

assessed. We are the very last to take the tail end of the market. 

Our raw material often sits for a long time in cold storage with 

no price assessed to it, because we are at the tail end. All the 

rest of the countries which can mass produce or put their produce 

in these countries, into Boston, Glouster, and Chicago, e~c. always 

command the prices and this Province is always in the tail end, 

always lowest prices. What happens then when the situation becomes 

difficult is that the small plants in this Province are always 

the ones which feel the pinch first. They are the ones which are 

hurtinr,. They are the ones who are constantly looking for assistance 

and help, and the reason is, of course, because they are producing 

exactly the same product as the large plants are, but doing it 

less efficiently, doing it at much higher cost labour-wise. 

I, therefore, have always sold the idea that 

our small plants and our Department of Fisheries should get into 

other type of products, should get into looking elsewhere at other 

markets and should start saying that we can do it, that it can be 
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done in this Province. It does not need to be sent away to be 

processed. I can give many examples of this, smoked salmon and 

various other ones. 

In case I need to establish my credentials for 

what I say here,I was brought up in a fishing village. I did 

spend time at sea as a deck hand aboard distance water trawlers 

in Iceland, Greenland, Spitsbergen, .Novaya Lyalya, north of 

Russia. I spent time here on the Grand Banks and in Newfoundland. 

I am a research chemist in fisheries. I came over here at the 

invitation of the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who, 

when he opened up the College of Fisheries, did one of the first 

things, the first real things to try and change the fishing 

industry in this Province. For six or seven years I lectured 

there and utilized students, get them involved in different 

kinds of processing. I tried to teach the ideas that I am 

expressing here now so that these students could go out into 

the industry and possibly try to change the path that the 

small industries, the small plants were going. It was then, of 

course, that I ended up in Labrador,where the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) ended up getting me.' But I had become in 

1970-1971 extremely, if not sickened, disappointed at the 

attitude within this Province that the people here could not do it, 

that they were not capable of doing it. I could bring many examples 

of this, but just to indicate one I will pick one of the most 

exotic examples of what could have been an industry within this 

Province and how it was turned down because we felt we could not 

do it, and it was also turned down because the skilled operators 

from other countries sold the idea within this Province that we could 

not do it. The example I wish to pick is one of many in which 

I have become involved in is that of caviar. If I can explain a 

little bit, caviar, of course, is the sturgeon egg, the egg from 

the sturgeon with different varities of sturgeon,and depending on the 
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size of the egg you get different quality and different size of 

caviar. The best caviar is the the beluga or seruga caviar 

from the Black Sea. And what was happening was that caviar, 

because of pollution in the world,was being depleted and the 

Russians, the Yugoslavs, the Danish were having a great deal 

of difficulty getting the raw egg to make the caviar, So they 

turned their eyes elsewhere, and they came up with a mock 

kind of caviar made from lump fish roe, and the first place 

they turned their attention to was Iceland. And Iceland 

produced for a number of years the salted lump fish roe which 

was placed in very clean bottles and sent to Denmark to be 

processed. The two companies in Denmark who controlled the 

whole Western market,was a company called Christianson, a very faaous 

company often referred to as Caviar .Christianson, and another company 

called Limfjord oyster. At that time I believe the fellow was 

a director Hans Preece. What happened then was that Iceland realized 

that they were on to something, and this was a product that they 

could get involved in. Sothey started closing the doors,as Iceland 

does very aggressively and very quickly. So the companies came 

to Newfoundland, to this Province, in order to get its raw material. 

Very quickly they tied up all the lump fish roe within this Province. 

All fishermen were being handed out lump fish nets by the 

department, as6isted by the department in order to catch lump fish. 

Lump fish are caught by the net being set parallel to the shore 

rather than at right angles to the shore since the lump fish come 

in to spawn and get caught in the net this way with a very large eight 

inch mesh. The lump fish roe are then caught,generally early in the 

year, early in the trap season, and the fishermen were shown with 

a great programme of how to preserve the eggs cleanly, efficiently 

and in salt, and this was then placed in barrels, stored in St. John:•,s, 
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collected ~nd stored in St. John's and sent over to Denmark 

in order to be made into caviar. I cannot remember the price 

the fishermen were getting here, but I think the price was 

something like thirty-five or forty cents per pound . You need 

to remertber that the finished product gets a price of something 

in the order of $2.50 to $3.00 an ounce on the market . 

MR. Sl!ALLWOOD : After it is dyed. 

l·IR. STRACHAN. After it is dyed, exactly. This was tbe point 

th~t we got angry about . We knew that the process was a very 

si.mple process . Caviar is nothing but salted eggs in which the process 

of osmosis occurs in which the salt goes into the egg, and water 

1.s, therefore, removed and the water content drops to such a level 

that the egg can be preserved . It is not totally preserved, 
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but i~ R ~em:l.-preservation l~hich gives it a fairly long shelf life 

of three to four months either for using a number of students as a 

project to say that ~,e were going to make caviar within this Province. 

Jt would be a worthwhile project for the students. So I had five 

stuclents fro!T' the Collep;e of Fisheries work on this as their term 

project,an~ they made many bad e>~mples of caviar but eventually we 

came up with a formula, •'ith a process and with an acceptable natural 

dye which couJ il produce caviar of excellent quality w:l.th excellent 

she] f life. He did our tests, our taste panel work, etc. 

l·Te then had no suitable containers. So we obta:l.ned a 

potter frol!' tl1e univers:l ty to make small containers for us in the 

pottery class,R.nd he supplied with these containers and we made 500 

of them. 1·7e then obtained • :Instead of a lid, we decided to grind the 

top and to place a heat seal, plastic heat seal~on the top ~1h:l.ch 

••ould not allo'·' oxypen to re=eate through and therefore the product 

could be stored safely like this and would allow visibility to the 

consumer. 

><n. Sl-fALL\mon: lo.'here lvas all thts done? 

~~. ST~AcriAN : This was all none on the Southside in the College 

of Fisheries. He then decided to try to get into market. But the 

interest:l.ng thi.ng,pr:lor to this-! was in Fogo in 1967 and I saw the 

<1emonstration aeain :In 1969 - the company, Chr:lstianson,came over and 

in the demonstrations of this process of caviar they had pictures and 

photop,raphs anc1 sl:ldes which they presented to fisherm.eris co11111\ittees 

around this rrovince,showing the complicated method, the expensive 

macl,inE'.r.y needed to make cav:l.ar 1 that if one was going to get 

involve~ in this one neec1.ed tremendous process, a lot of capital 

and so on. 

Everybody bought it of course to make caviar or make anythin~. a 

f:lsh product, all one needs to know is the basic chemistries involved~ 

tvh ich the young 111en are be:'-ng tau~ht at the College of Fisheries, and 

then to clevelop the art part of it~because making caviar,like smoked 
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sa)~on,is more of an art than a science. One needs to learn the 

science first of the process and then, by experience in technique, one 

applies the art to produce the finished article one requires for that 

particular ~arket. 

Christianson "!as very upset H:!th people like. myself and 

mv students CJUE'Stionfnp; the fact that it could be done here in the 

Province,anrl they spent a rreat deal of tjme within this building 

in the Bepartment of Fisheries pooh-poohing the idea that we could 

do it ,7:1 thin this Province and of course sold it -

~'T!. SI·'ALLH001': They sent somebody over to my home on the Roaches 

Ljne. 

1"1' • STII.ACHAN : Hell,the member can describe that. So anyway this 

~~as the vrocess and the end point. Anyway we produced the caviar 

and we trier\ to put it on the market,and we found il!ll'\ediately that 

a l'ontreaJ company, a very large l'ontreal company was very; interested 

l'ut ,.,ere turned off t>y the T"anjsh company i!'!p]yinp that if they 

hroup;ht fro!"' !!ere then that would be the end of the market supply 

cnll'inr from T'lenmark. T~p tried to get some assistance on it but 

nothing came forward and the idea out like a number of other 

PXamples. T could sit ~ere and tell about twelve stories, smoke 

eels smok.erl salmon, huffles, a product that ~.;re made froro smol<ed 

char, a product we ma~e from cassava and cod, the leavin~s from 

the cod. After the fish ~vas filleted we shreadecl the muscle 

and we made a product which puffs up in a very large form something 

1 ike the ~·T<~fer that you can get in a Chinese restaurant. 

MR. LUNDRIGAlil 

~~ . STRAit! AN : 

HR. LUNDRIGAN 

"P. STl'ACHAN: 

Hhat year was this caviar? 

This was, if I remember correctly, 1969-1970. 

Hhere cUd the han. member look for assistance? 

ft tPat time J was in the College of Fisheries. 

11p looked for assistance at a number of different places. Jf I 

rPmel"ber ri r.htly J think at that time the only person preparecT to 

talk abont it at that tiTTle lVaR 1\ndrews,who was in the -

>•r>. r>r)JlT:RTS: Don Andrews. 
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r'l' . STRACHAN : nan Andrews who was full of ideas himself and whom 

I worke~ with on a number of things. But the situation has not 

changed nowadays if you are trying to apply politics to it. The 

situation certainly did not change in 1972 or 1973 when I was 

involved in Northern Lahrador with the smoked salmon thing. 

MP. LUNDRIGAN: 

r'!T'. STRIICHAN: 

l_ffi. . LUNDRIGAN: 

aRsistance now? 

Is the hon. member looking for assistance now? 

No I -

You are applying politics to it, looking for 

IB-3 

MR. STRACHAN: No, no. All I am doing is .iust giving an example 

of !lome thing '"e c1i.d way back. I have dropped the idea totally. 

1 am only rivinr, examples. If we want to give another example 

I can go into the smoked salmon •.vhich we produced in Northern Labrador. 

HR . S}'.ALLHOOD: }!r. Speaker, I wonder if the hon. gentleman would -

now he has touched a wrong nerve. I have never understood why it 

is that we are not the world's greatest producers of the best smoked 

sa).mon. Hhy are we not? 

AN HON. t1Et--IBEP; 

1- 'R. S"HALLHOClf\_: _ 

We are. 

No, we smoke practically none. Will the 

hon. member tell us why it ill that we are not a great supplier of 

smo~ed salmon, high priced, high quality smoked salmon? The hon. 

J!.entleman ·comes from Scot:land,wh:l.ch is the home of smoking salmon. 

~.Jhy cannot we rlo it? 

}'" STTIACIIAN: That was the whole point of my presentation here. 

There is no reason in the world why we cannot be or cannot do it, 

provided of course lve accept the idea within ourselves that we can 

do :ft. ThiR was a difficulty that I found within this Province, 

. that whenever we trie~ to say that you could do it, people were 

tolrl by the master salesmen from elsewhere that you could not and 

we t.•ere also squeezed in the JTI8.rket. 

MF. NEARY: The hon. member did not find that \vith me. 

Nl' . STRACIIAN: The point that I have always felt is that it would 

be worthwhile to take $1 million or $2 million and in projects like 
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thls put it .into the marketinr of projects like this so that we 

can compete in the worlrl market with quality products 1s o tha~ we 

can reap the benefits • nd have small industries going on all around 

this Province . Thi.s was the ,~hole idea T was at with the idea of 

small plPnts prorlucin~ high quali~y goodsof which a great deal of labour 

went jnto and a great rleal of work went in 

lucrative. 

and the market price was 

Swoked saJ~on is not easy to prepare . It can be taught . 

Tt can ~e sained, 1 think, throu~h av.a1n a process of science firs t 

and the arts later . vany people, many students of mine are producing 

smoked salt1'on. n'e pub snacks that you demonstrated the other day 

~oJere pub snacks t<hich I inttot'uced to Burseys in Quieti Vidi . The 

smoked e" lrnon tJhich Glen Net"l'lnn is producing in Cabot Sea Foods and 

tJhic-.h he has on contract now to oroduce twenty- fou r hundrec! pounds 

of smoked salmQn per week this vear, his smoker and his smoked salmon 

he got fro"" us. 

~o there is ability, obviously there is ability tnthin this 

Province -

l'T' . $'~ALv~ron: 

t·r. $'!'RAC'F.AN: 

~!erP the local men aJ RO rhPn r..-.. 1 nPd lw rhP nnn mPmh .. r ? 

Yes,and the smoker is my desiyn which Glen Ne~4n 

p11t. tor,ether himself. . 

The ~n vho does the smoki~ is a trainee of 

the hon. gentleman? 

"" ~Tl'A("}JA~: Or, yes . 

·~. <;•'.'\LL\ 'I'lO!" : A local man? 

1'1: , STI1,\Cil/Jil: Sure . 

~'F.. ~"ALLI·!"'O: And he :1~ tip top? 

'"' S'IT A('llo\.~ : Yes . 

ldT' . l': 'ALL' '()OJ): t'oul~ he he able to hold a job in Scotland? 

MIL STPM~ItAN: Yes. And he produces smokerl salmon which is obtained 

fro~ C'abot Sea roods and is shipped to Europe. Now you can ship smoked 

t>;llmon to ~et·l York, to the Je...,iRh trade in New York. Because they require 
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a slightly higher salt content you can get away with it. But 

there is -

_lUI. St'ALLlVOOD: 

~'11 • STRACHAN: 

- the Jewish trade in New York. 

Yes, okay, But the poi.nt is that if you ship 

IB-5 

some smol·ed salmon, of the cottage trade on Regent ftreet in London, 

then your smoked salmon must be just right. It must be smoked with 

the right product. In fact~there are people there who will tell you 

if it has enough hew or hardwood or what the wood was you were using 

to smol<e it. 

Almost like the wine tasters. l>':T'. S!f.AI .Ll\100]'1: 

1-'1'. STRACl!AN: Yes,that is right, exactly. I have smoked salmon 

and been in the Canadian gourmet book which has been produced on 

gourmet products within r.anada. The smoked salmon and char which 

we produced in Northern Labrador has had mention right across Canada 

in a group of the finest restaurants and the finest foods within Canada. 

MR. LUNDRI(;AN__ _ 1\'hat happened to it? 

t'l'. STRACHAN: Because the whole point is that we do not have the 

marketing, the ability, We have not put that kind of ability in. 

\,le have been tied :l.nto the large fish plants, mass producing,and we 

have not got into the small plante,into the delicatessen kind of things. 

This is the area we should be going into. This is my statement, 

these are the feelings I have about the fisheries. 

question that we can do it. 

There is no 

MR. NEAJ'Y: But has not the Canadian Salt Fish Corporation done 

a marveilous job? 

MR. STP.AGRAN: Yes ,if you want to mention that I think the Canadian 

Salt Fish Corporati.on has done an excellent job and I have been 

closely associater! with it. The Canadian Salt F'ish Corporation of 

course took a number of years to get salt fish together. It is only 

no•• that it :1 s getting into other types of products. Rut at the same 

time it should get into more,or we should need another type of agency 

similar to the ranad:l.an Salt Fish Corporation to sell these types of 
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pro<'uccs that we can procluce at a lucrative price. 

The ~on. ~~ber should reacl the Report of the 

P.oy~1 ronmission on the ~conomics Fish Processin~ Prospects for 

Newfoundland and T.abrador. 

t'1'. STPJ'.r.!A.'-:: I tlo not l"ean to ~et personal or nasty about it, 

but T re~mher rloing a test s~ple ~NO years after the plant in 

~ain prorluc1nr, 6,000 pounrls of smoked salmon and smoked char which 

never saw its way past Confederation Iluilc:linn. 

s<>!"ple. That ~1as in 1972. 

That was a market 

Was that the samole r hArl rlnvn ;" 

the dininf! rOOl'l clo~<~nstai rs? 

~!ft. f.TJ!ACIWI: 

~m.. NEARY : 

No,r think ir '"<IS all wasted. 

l'oes the hon . member know why it did not get past 

('onfec!erat:lon lhdlc!inp,? 

Oh I !·now wel 1 why. But I best not 2er inrn ,.,..r. t ~ mnrr 

interested in where we can po from now rather than the ole! hat . 

But j t certainly sickened l!'e and I !<ave up fo r two years because 

T v.'l.c; !'O sicl-enec:' at this tyfle of thing. 
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'"ffi. NEARY: The Minister of Fisheries at the time took it away from the 

Canadian Salt Fish Corporation, that is what, Mr. Cheeseman did it. 

MR. STRACHAN: Though there are many other examples that I 

could give in which people in this Province, students coming 

out of the College of Fisheries, people in Labrador, can produce 

many different type of ?roducts provided there is assistance, 

and provided that we stop this small-minded attitude that 

we are not capable of doing it, that we start selling ourselves 

in the world markets, that we do not start competing against Gortons, 

we do not start competing against National Sea, but we start 

getting into the finer markets where the real money is and start 

getting into the finer products where we can add skill, where 

we can do small volumes and we can make a great deal of money 

with these small volumes rather than making very little money 

with massive volumes. 

DR. COLLINS: Woulcl. the hon. member permit a question? Why does 

the hon. member mention the need for government assistance 

so much? !Ire these pro1ects not viable or their Mm? Whv must 

government be the one that stops the whole thing? 

MR. STRACHAN: Sir, my point about the goverr.ment assistance 

is that I do not mean by any means that government assistance 

shou] d he financial. lofhat I mean by government assistance is 

that many times these local,small,groups of people, small plants, 

have never been encouraged, or when they have the idea, the idea 

has died at the end of the processing line. The idea has never 

gone beyond that. When I say'assistance•then I feel that there 

should be some way in which the Department of Fisheries or the 

Department of Industrial and Rural Development get into this 

type of encouraeing to get the thing moving. If it js a 

pilot project,like they had before,then get it into pilot project 

and then from there 1110ve it, but people need assistance. M.'lny of 

the people ~ho have ideas have no capital at all. Many of the people 

who have these abilities to produce these kind of things have 

no capital whateoever. 
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11R. STRACHAN: I can name many, many people who want to 

get into industries like this, whether it is our liQuor 

from our bakeapples rather than sending our bakeapples 

to Finlnnd~or whether it is any other type of fishery 

products, then it needs some kind of assistance to give 

NM- 2 

them the assurance, And I do not only mean financial 

assistance, If that assistance could be technical assistance, 

fine; if it needs to be market assistance, fine; but why 

should people from outside of this Province, sales agents, 

and companies from outside this Province,come in here and sell 

the idea that we can only he the hewer~ of wood and the carriers 

of water, we can only produce the raw material for them to work 

on to sell in international markets? 

What use is it for me to produce in Northern Labrador 

50,000 pounds of smoked salmon and for the rest of this Province, 

fisheries in this Province, to sell fresh or frozen round salmon 

to the Danes to smoke to compete in the same markets as the salmon 

coming from Labrador~ AnQ we cannot do it, We always find ourself 

at the bottom of the apple cart. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: How much in the last season, how much smoked salmon 

was produced in Nain? 

MR. STRACHMl: About 2,000 pounds. 

MR. SMft~LWOOD: That is not enough. 

MR. STRACHA."l: What is it you call it in industry - home fries? 

'IR. WINSOR: The amount of 2,000 pounds of smoked 

salmon last year which was cured in Nain and Makkovik,I belive, 

is he conscious or is he aware that most of that sr,oked 

salmon is lying here in the cold storage all Winter, quite a 

lot of it,and I would suspect that perhaps a number of ministers 

have eaten that smoked salmon during the l~inter which was, as 

the hon. member said, smoked in Nain and ~~tkovik last year and 

up until two weeks ago there was still some of that smoked 

salmon left here in the cold storages in St. John's. 

HR. S~LWOOD: Unsold. 
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CAPTAIN WINSOR: Unsold. 

MR. ROWE: What is being done with it? 

MR. STRACHAN: The point is I do not want to get into the 

blasting of departments or the blasting of divisions or 

Labrador Services Division or anyone else. If these divisions 

and departments do not have the expertise to market the salmon, 

as smoked salmon as smoked char, they should not be dealing with 

it. And the idea is we should try and get some agency which 

can deal with it properly rather than stay in this morass 

in which things can be produced but can never be sold on the 

market. 

There is a company. out of Montreal which~three years 

ago,obtained from us about 20,000 pounds of smoked salmon, 

smoked char from Northern Labrador. And to show you the economics 

of this business, the company was prepared to pay half the freight 

costs from Nain to Montreal by plane. The salmon must be fresh 

smoked. That does not mean to say the salmon cannot be stored 

in a frozen condition. We can store frozen salmon, thaw it . 

out -

MR. SMALLWOOD: After it is smoked. 

~m. STRACHAN : No. Store the frozen round fresh salmon. Store 

it, take it out and as long as we cut it in a slightly frozen 

condition and then salt it and go through our process of 

curing, we then car sell it as fresh smoked, because that is 

the idea, it is sold on the label by being fresh, smoked salmon. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

~ffi. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

At what point is it smoked? 

After it is freshly thawed. 

After it is thawed. 

Let us see get this down straight. The salmon 

comes out of the water, it is gutted, it is cleaned, it is then 

frozen, it is then stored in a cold store, later on, depending 

on the process, it will be taken out of the cm~d store, thawed, 

but before it completely comes out it is then cut 
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AN HON. ~MBER: Before the frost goes out of it. 

~1R ~ STRACHAN : Before the frost comes out of it . It is then 

prepared for the cure, it is then cured and smoked and the thing 

is a myth. "fest people nowadays do not want hard smoked 

products. The idea of smoking was to preserve. People 

do not want smoking now as a preservation. Smoking is 

only for flavour. So the process is all wrong. Really this 

process is a curing process with the smoking added later on 

is a flavouring process and from there it is then sold fresh 

smoked. 

"'R. SMAI.LWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman allow me to ask him, 

whatever came of the strenuous efforts, the very genuine efforts 

that were made by TCA, now known as Air Canada, to obtain 

char from Northern Labrador for service across Canada, Air Canada, 

TCA, what has come of that? 

l"R. STRACHAN : Nothing, absolutely nothing. That was one of our 

projects in which we did produce for Air Canada samples heeause 

they were very keen in providing it on the market, on their planes, 

and they were prepared to give contract. The company who are 

involved now took the smoked salmon and they flew it out in their 

Otter aircraft. We could keep operating for six months of the year 

and Hi th chi lled storage in Goose Bay we could build up in Goose 

Bay,hecause our smoked salmon has a shelf life of three to four 

weeks, we could build up a backlog in Goose Bay,which was then 

put out on EPA,then to Montreal with the company paying half 

the f r eight. That company then repackaged at Montreal and 

shipped it to the '·Test Indies , the Bahamas, London and Paris, 

and the price they offered us at that time was $2.75 a pound. 

There is an awful difference between $2.75 a pound and twenty-five 

cents a pound for the fishermen for char and seventy-five cents a pound 

top price for salmon, especially when our loss in yield is only 

about thirty per cent and that is not a total loss, because we 

can smoke the backbones and most Labrador and Coastal and Goose 

Bay people buy smoke salmon backbones and there is a very big market 
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'{R. STRAI.l!A~: locally for the sall"'on heads . So virtually 

from th:~t ~~<.> could al1110st pay our labour cot::ts . 

Rut it rf>quirP.s adults denltnr, tnr.e thf>r,as it 

requirl'S el s ewhere in this Province wherP. thPrn is smoked 

sal~n, smoked eels, where there is some other process 

of marin~ t inr or whatever it is; it requires adult dealin~s. 

But where 1~e fall down here is that we de> not have the marl:ctinr, 

organizntlon which will compete with internatiomt l companies , 

and so we end up all the time sending our raw mate-rial to these 

com~anies to o-roduce and come back and sell in this market. 

Tt is ridiculous to me that salmon and Artie char 

frol1l Northern Labrador or other fish products in t he ra"' state, 

frozen raw state c.ao be shipped to Denmark to be processed and 

put back on the · C1madian market~and yet that is what happt'ns . Tf 

you hy snokerl salmon in Hont reaJ it comes from Denmarlr , i t is r.enPr:tlly, 

and often hns been Canadian salmon, thi3 Provinct> ' s salmon smc•I-Pd 

in Copenhnr,t:n and sent back here, 

( I I •) ..... 
) , ) . ' 
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and this surely is wrong, And yet we feed these people because 

of our mentality that we cannot do it, that you require a 

Scots~~n to smoke salmon when you can get many other people to 

S!llokc salmon provided they have been given the same training 

th~tt I """ ~i.ven,and the same training the College of Fisheries 

students 11re given dmm on ':later Street and over on t.he. Sot:thside, 

the samp training Glen '~e\·:'111.'1n got in Qu~_di Vid1 or the SI3.T'1C 

tr:1.inin3 thrtt a l~j_kc> Pvori in T-lain, who has never seen a s::toked 

sall'lon thnt ~:.-ty in his life)can also do it even though he cannot 

speak one t~ord of English. Obviously then what is wrong is that 

o:.tr whole· marb:~ting process, our whole idea of selling ourselves 

is lvr<lll[;, and I feel ,;Lrongly that thi:; govP.rnment has :onld itself 

ot1 t:1c Lasjs of getting back to basics. I think there is nothing 

mon, basic. t:,an small plants, there is nothing more basic than 

in putting labour into what •~e have,our fisheries. I stated in 

19GC titat I Lhougl,t the only time the fisi\ing industry in t:1is 

Province started getting down to brass tacks was when the 

fishc:::y was so badly damaged by international fleets that the 

fishery had become very ccitical and started t_o deplete, and the 

volume of fisl1 that was taken out of here started to get smaller 

and s;naller anJ. smaller so we then got away from this volume of 

mass production idea and we started getting into the more intricate 

smaller quantities but higher: priced goods. 

I remember in 1965 when we suggested that you could 

eat crabs "in this Province and we even said it inside the CoJlege of 

Fisheries, and nobody 'believed us. When we suggested at that 

time that catfish was good, SOl'le plants would not util:l.ze 

catfish; and that the same happened with some other species of 

fish. They were all dumped. These were excess to the corlfish. 

Now, of course, redfish, the perch and various other types of 

fish, such as the catfish, the yellowtail at 

The yellowtail at one time was not fished for. 

813 ~l 

one time was dumped. 

Now the yellowtail 
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flounder is actively gone after, and I have seen a fair 

quantity at Harbour Grace when Unilever took over. But the 

idea is now we are starting to get into other products, other 

types of fish products, and I think now is the time that we 

should start putting a real emphasis on this type of production, 

a real emphasis in diversifying the fishery and putting this 

together. I do not know if what I have said apylies to the 

amendment to the motion. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It is good stuff anyhow whether it applies 

or not. 

HR. STRACHAN: Just one other example,because it is an example 

with which I was involved with a very prominent fish company 

here. We were at Hollviken in 1970, I think .it was, at the caplin 

business, Our idea ~·as that as these new zipped topped · cans 

came out,that we could easily within this Province produce 

canned caplin exactly the same as we did canned sardines. Canned 

caplin had a certain market, and we went into this process and 

we lud a look at it. Now caplin is extremely difficult to can, 

partly because caplin has a high water content, and a high 

water content in an oil or a brine within a can generally makes it 

fall apart. It makes it fall apart. It becomes mushy. So one 

has to go through a special process,and then when the canning 

is finished it has to be matured for a period of three months 

to allow the produce to settle in the can and allow the oil to marry 

with the fish and hold it together. Then we developed this. We 

developed this product, and we did considerable work, two students 

did it, one from St. John's here and one from Bay de Verde. And 

we could have gone on to the market very easily. I do not know 

the intricacies of why it did not, but certainly the female caplin 

pr oduces a heautfful looking canned product, very compatible with 

the sardine of Norway or sertainly Portugal anyway. But certainly 

the female caplin produced an extremely attractive pack, and I did 

it could be marketed very easily. But again what happens is that 

we get, and other nations get the big idea, the big processing idea, 

81~0 
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that caplin can be used for fish meal, that caplin can be 

caught for various other kinds of products,and nobody gets 

the idea that 50,000 pounds of caplin could keep easily 

ten, fifteen people employed for a fairly long period of 

time in a small cannery as one of the items in which they 

can and producing a lucrative come back on the market. 

Certainly many people were interested from elsewhere in 

canned caplin and I do not know where the idea went from there. 

We could go on and on about ideas which could be done in this 

Province. 

~IR. UICKrUu'l': W. J. Bursey •~as at it for five years before. 

MR. STRACHAN: The problem there was that Bursey,all he had 

to require - you require, as I say, the science before you can 

apply the art. And this was the idea,! hope,of the College of 

Fisheries, and this is the idea of the students there, and this 

is the idea of why we taught them the kind of science first, 

many of whom objected to the science, but the idea is that they 

must understand the process before they can control it, and this 

is the thing that we were trying to do. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is that caplin can flat canned like kippered 

herring, a flat zipper can? 

MR. STRACliA.'l': Yes it is,a zip top. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Not round? 

HR. STRACHAN: No, it is not round. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: It is flat, oval. 

MR. STRACI:IA>'l' : Yes, the small can, flat and a zip top. 

S()}'E !TON. }'f"'llFT"S : nh, oh! 

~~r.~nlAN~ Yes, but the point that I am trying to get at 

is that these things have been going on and it can be done. It 

is very successful. I myself remember producing vacuum packed 

fish products. We were especially interested in turbot. And 

we prepared turbot in a vacuum pack with butter sauce, that is 

fillet of turbot. It was either in a raw state or slightly smoked. 
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It was produced in a vacuum pack, and we utilized at that 

time liquid nitrogen from the oxygen plant on Kenmount Road, 

because liquid nitrogen,or nitrogen as the oxygen is made 

from the air, the bigr,et component is, of course, nitrogen 

which they discharge out into the air. The atmosphere and 

liquid nitrogen is a very efficient means of freezing, and 

it is just discharged so it is free. It is also a very simple 

apparatus to freeze products. Small fish products can be 

frozen very quickly to very low temperatures. 

-And I remember with some friends and some friends 

of the member for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) at our own expense 

we took these products and we went to Boston, and we went 

to New York, to Glouster and that was where the irlea died because, 

of course, there were not in the slightest bit interested 

in further processing within this Province. They were tickled 

with the product. They thought it was excellent. Number one, 

it was good for the American supermarket because all the woman 

her to do was pick it off the shelf. It was a boil in the bag, 

vacuum pack. There was no smell of fish. You could drop it in 

for five minutes, open it up, the sauce was there, empty it out 

in the plate, and there was no smell within the House. They 

thought the ideas were excellent, the product was excellent, 

the quality was excellent, the sauce was excellent, but they 

did not want it, because the processing was carried on in this 

Province, and they only wanted the raw material. They only 

wanted that, and they did not want anything else. So there the 

idea-at our expense, out of our pocket-died. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

11R. STRACHAN: 

That tells me the whole story. 

I am trying to give examples which tell 

the story. He can maybe tell a lot more. But anyway these are 
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my ideas on the fisheries, and I have many more, but I just 

1..ant to relate to this because I felt that if we · are going 

to get back to basics, if we are going to get back to applying 

work on the r;o,w material that this Province has. 

CJ\I'T . lflNSOR: Before the hon. member gets off the canning , 

has he had any e.xperience with canning Arctic char? Because there 

have been hundreds of thousands of pounds shipped out in 

the pickled stage . I do not know • .,hether it has ever been 

tried to can the char, snd it is nmazing,as the member stated, 

ui.th llll thP. s<~lmon to•hich comes out of Labrador and in Nel.tfoundland 

today 1 do not suppose you cAn f.lnd or buy a tin of salmon 1n 

the supcrm:trl~ts :tnyv·here, but you can find it from British 

r.nlu"lbi;\. The Arctic char is the one that I would be interested 

in . 

t"..R . STRACIIA.\l: Okay , I will give you can example of that, 

but I cio not in1:enc! that this s hould become a class in the 

rlsheries College or anything . Arctic char - if we got to look at 

Arctic char, Labrador produces lull£ the quantity of Arctic char 

c augLl in l':aoadn and 
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therefore~ J~rge percentage of what is caught in the world. Arctic 

char is c:lrcu!l'polar but its largest quantities are caught in the 

north"'c:>st Territories, some In Greenland, so111e in North Russia,but 

r;encrally not in the quantities you catch off Labrador. The reason 

i.s th<~t as the Gr<tnc1 Banks Mixing :l.s good for cod,the Labrador 

current is very goo~ for arctic char. 

T•lhy? 

Because of the slightly warmer - the mixing of the 

waters, the COTI':inp. over froll' Greenland. And the arctic char grot·7 

sUghtly faster i.n l ,abrac1or because it is further South than most 

of the other pla.ces which are ci rcurnpolar. It varies for light. 

For reasons of dayli p:ht anc1 so on they will migrate for longer 

perio~s, •r11 J stay at sea for longer periods. 

Js the stock holding? 

l'"P. STrACHAN : :1o, that is one of the problems. That is a separate 

hi.oloric<~l pr0hlPm ,.m:Jch I can get into at a different time. But 

the char th<~t we produce js l'alf the quantity caught in l:anada. The 

other half :ts processec1 in the Northwest Territories as a canned 

product, a small ~again, zi.pped up cannerl product which is given a 

very attr<~ctjve label and is marketed throu~t CAP or Canadian Arctic 

Producers. 

They cannot keep the market going in Edmonton and Calgary. 

They cannot ret enouph char canned to keep the market going. They 

are a] so running into so!"le problems there with mercury pollution 

and. they arc.> ]ookinr elsewhere for a supply of canned arctic char. 

Jlut we, in L:1hrao:'or, have never r;ot into it. He have never invested 

the money In tl•i!; kind of development and this is where I have alt~ays 

been Itt od~.s "'':lth government - and I mean that per se, by whatever 

governnent - I have been at orlds that we are far too wfllin!" to keep 

o11r native p<?noles on HeJfare but very unw:llling to give them an 

opportunity hy development funds to do smneth:lng for theroselves. I think 

that the mnncy should be applied in development oriented projects such 
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as canning Arctic char and placing it on the market and giving them the 

pride of having a 1oh and working on their husbands fish or their 

father's fish and therefore making a nice little unit. 

To me, even if it has to be subsidized because of distance 

or difficulties, geographic conditions, then it would be better to 

subsidize a development pro;ect than it would he to hand out 

welfare. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Liberalism that is, pure Liberalism. 

SOMF. HON . M':MBF.RS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPF.AKF.R: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, before the debate degenerates into the 

irrelP.vancv that I mP.ntioned when I started mv speech, J smmort the 

amendment to the motion. 

SOME RON. MF.MR~RS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPF.AKF.R: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD : Mr. Sneaker, I would like to address mvself to the 

amendment and particularly to the comments of the previous speaker 

as it relates to getting back to basics for the development of this 

Province. ~r. Speaker, there is a lot that the hon. gentleman said 

T agree with lflO per cent, but I think .1ust a tiny bit of history and 

n hit of where we are now as a Province is in order to put the whole 

thing in nrospective, at least from where I Rit. 

Tt seems to me that - and I would like to address this 

comment to call the speakers that have been spoken so far on the sub-

amendment or the amendment - we seem to be missing one verv universal 

truth as ft applies to this Island, to this Province. That is that 

this Province as far as I know and the history hooks that I have read 

and from what my uncle or my grandmother or whoever else told me and 

what I have heard from other people, we have always been, as a people, 

in trouhle. I J!;et somewhat annoved when I hear hon, members who know 

a lot better stating what they consider to he something awfullv 

startling, that this Province is in trouble one way or another, 

economically or financially. Ever since the first fisherman came 

to this Island we have been in trouble and h we ave continued rip,ht 
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through ll-11 the centuries to be in trouble at different levels but 

all . relatively speak:l.ng, "nd ~re. must accept a few basic J:lttle 

universal truths, that because of our geography, because of our 

history ancl so on - and there is no startling revelation that the 

hon. member for Twilling ate (}•r. Smallwood) gives us. 

I have always recognized it. I was told it at my father's 

knee, that "e grinclecl out a hard existence here, that the Island -

our history books told us. And we are only briefly for some very 

small moments in time, ~'hether they be a year or a month or a period 

of. time for a given party that governed thia Province, off on a little 

kick of our m·m, rlreamfn.g our little dreams and hoping our l:fttle hopes, 

and h:ltchtng our t.ragon to a very false star when we considered or 

thoup;ht that we were now close to the Canadian standard or to some 

k:lnd of Paraclil"e that existed down :In New York or Philadelphia 

or P:lttsburr. or somewhere else. 

r.re alway:< have been as a people a struggling people, a 

people aga:f.nst great orlrls. It is from that premise we must always 

operate and not suddenly be told, supposedly told that we did not 

realize the sacl situation that we find outselves in. But very often 

I get the :Impression that th:ls is something that has come about this 

l'rr>v:l.nce in the J ast five years, or the last decade or some strange 

thing. He must always operate from that premise. Then because 

of our history and so on }t has in many moments of time, many decades have 

been _just a degree - it is only a matter of degree, not a matter of 

kind, whether t~e '"ere worse off in the 1930's than we were in the 

1940's or hetter off in the 1960's than we were in the 1950's. It 

:Is all a matter of rlegree. 

It seel"s to me, }'r. Speaker, for quite some time to come 

we are goinr to he in that position and there are then certain hard 

rlec:l.sions th<Jt government, that leaders of this Province have to 

1'1ake from ti!'le to t~me. Nm·l we find in the 1970's that we are bu:llt 

into a system that tvas partially of our own makin~, partially we could 
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not help. \.Je coulc not help but join Canada or join somewhere at 

the tfme. I p,uess everybody in the Province without exception who 

can think ~t all a~rees 1''-'ith that great event, joining Confeneration. 

But by the SiiT!\e token as ~Te joined Confederation and recetvecl a lot 

of benefits for it it was not the answer for the Island economically 

overnir,ht. It was still going to he a struggle. Confederation did 

not mark - :f t markec1 a g .. eat ,,ratershE'd in our. history :In the sense 

of chronologically showtnr, ~reat moments in our history,but as far as 

the economics and the people were concerned it gave us some social 

services and there is the l<ey to it, ~1r. Speaker, that the Hhole 

l·1estern llor1 c', the 1o1hole ~Jorth American Continent went on a social kick 

for a number of decades. 

T.~en we joined ronfederation, when Newfoundland joined 

ronfederat:fon r.;e attached ourselves or became a part of a country that 

1-':~s going very qn:!.ckJ y in a socialist, in the broad~st sense of that 

1vord, rlirectton. So 1•e got our old age pensions and we got our 

baby honuses and it was the hon. member for 1'\,rillingate O'r. Smallwood)1 

ann I have to as a Newfoundlander and as a man ~orho grew up while he 

was Premier of this Province, I have to sny :!.t and I have to get it 

off "'Y chest, T he~rd from dayliRht to dark, I heard it when I went 

to univen;ity from that hen. gentleman, he was the man who talked 

about tr.P. IT' .i11 ions and there was a psychology that developed - and I 

am part of H ;md I al'! a procluct of it - which Raid, it was :Implied 

a]moRt in everything that was done, '"e are on our way, life is 

beautiful. 

I remember - I wish I would not remember. I would rather 

forriet H- he.ing in the university and beinf. a part of the student 

council when the bon. member for Twillingate O<r. Smallwoocl) announced 

student aic for that university. And I l1ad a weird, unusual 

sensation in my stomach ~•hich said there was somethine wrong with that 

sturlent a1c1 policy because this government at the time, thls Province 

could not afford 5t. T. was not the only one on that student council 
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at that ti.me ~'ho held that view. But we were idealistic and it was 

great, and '"'e were on our kick ap:a:l.n. I am a product of a society 

that we had :In the 1950's primarily and early 1960's in this 

Prov:lnce wh:lch said, "The sky is the li111it! We are on our way!" 

81~8 
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MR. DOODY: Develcp or perish. 

MR. PECKFORD: And not on.ly that, you talk about Liberal philosopy; 

I know very little about the liberalism in the terms ahat the hon. 

member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) defines it, but I have read 

a bit and listened a bit and he talked himself, the hon. member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) talked in earlier speeches about 

the great tiberal projects of the early century, the railway, 

the Price Newfoundland, Anglo-Newfoundland mill 

in Grand Falls. The great development in Corner Brook, the great 

Linerhoard Mill, the great Come By Chance Refinery and there is 

a psychology still built into Newfoundlanders to this day and will 

be for a number of generations that things bjg are good, things 

small are bad and you can like it or lump. It is there,and we 

do not need the hon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) to tell 

us, at least I do not as one Newfoundlander, although what 

he says is correct, and we have known it for a long time, that 

small industry and getting back to basics is what is needed in 

this Province. That is not addressing yourself to the question, 

Mr. Speaker, the IJ.Uestion is how -

MR.. STRAC!-IA.~: 

MR.. PECKFORD : 

li!R. STRACHAN : 

MR. PECKFORD: 

I said it in 1966. 

Good for you. • I did too. 

•••• seen me since. 

I was too. I said it before 1966,hon. member, 

long before 1966, in 1961. 

MR. STRACHAN : If it is correct I cannot what is wrong 

with saying it . 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Do not be so sensitive. 

MR. PECKFORD: We will not get into a semantic battle now 

across the (loor. The question is not whether small industry has 

a vital role to play in the economic development and survival 
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MR.. PECKFORD : of this Province, the question in 1976 is 

how, by wh~t means can you achieve that goal? Cognisant of 

the facts that you have x number of hundreds of dollars for 

this and y hundreds of dollars for that ~nd how do you 

develop strategies out of it. 

NM- 2 

Now I think that w~ have to go this route a lot more 

than this government that I am a part of has gone to date. We 

did try very hard in the programme on the Rural Development 

Authority, especially tn the woods industry at the time, which 

was not all a failure. A lot of good successes in my district 

and other districts on it. And I think the bon. member for 

Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan), the present Minister of Rural 

Development will assist us in the way that the hon. member for 

Easle River (Mr. Strachan) is talking. 

But it is no easy task. Let us not beg the question. 

It is recongized by all bon. members, I am sure all of them have 

talked about it on manys an occasion. I know this guy down 

ip Hibbs Hole,or this guy down :l.n Toogood Arm, or this guy in 

Southeast Crouse, or wherever he happens to be, who got this 

little tiny thing, who is developing this and he is really 

creating two or three jobs every year and it is a wonderful 

thing. The question that has to be addressed is how you can 

rlo :It within the financial resources of the Province,and you have 

to be very careful, you have to develop your strategies and it 

is a large measure, as the hon. member for ~agle River said, 

of entrepreneurial skills that were never developed because 

all you had to be able to do, or you are supposed to: be able 

to do is go to a trade school and get a trade so that you can 

go and work in a big company. 

So you were neve~ attuned to saying to yourself when vou 

came out of high school- you had to go to Hemorial or the Fisheries 

81. ~J{) 
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MR. PF.CKFORD: College or the Trades College, or Tornnto, 

not necessarily in that order, so we were never attuned as 

a people, as individuals in any of the settlements that we 

grew up in, to saying to ourselves, "What can I do to create 

a new dollar?" Rather, "How can I get a job and preferably 

a job something to do with the government.'' 

A.~ HON. ME}ffiER: Security, a paid job. 

MR. PECKFORD: - something to do with the government, How many 

members here can tell me that they have not had one individual 

in their constituency, have not had one individual in their 

constituency ask them for a .1ob with the Department of Highways? 

Well okay, in Eaple River, where do they have roads? There 

are not too many. 

Sir, that is the psychology. We h&'Te never been asked 

or motivated or promoted to use our abilities to·wards creating 

something where nothing was before so that we h&ve new dollars 

into the Treasury ~~hich can then help stimulate and producP. other 

new dollars or get programmes of this sort going. It is a cycle 

which comes first and all the rest of it. 

So that is not an easy process to change and that is not 

goin~ to be changed overnight and it is going to take a lot of 

work by a lot of people, leaders and educationalists in the 

schools in this Province and so on, to get us out of that route 

where you come out of primary and elementary an<' senior school 

and go on into univeristy ar·d get that glo_rious BA which has 

very little meaning anymore, only from a general point of view. 

It makes you think but I do not know if it makes you think in the 

right direction. 

So, Mr. Speaker, it is and al~Jays has been as far as I know, 

the Progressive Conservative Party's position, and I realize 

and fully know that it is easy to enunciate that you have got 

to get back to basics, which I believe in very strongly as a 

Progressive Conservative,but it is not so easy to carry out and follow 
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MR. PECKFORD: throup;h on it. But it has to be done and if 

it is not done we are going to be a lot the worse for it and 

perhaps three or four generations from now there will still 

he leaders talking the same way as we are and our state will 

be worse. Or we will not be here as we are now as a Province 

or whatever and it has to be done. 

By the same token, at the same time, you do not 

sell away any more of your resources. You fight like darnest 

to make sure that we get the best deal on our offshore 

oil and gas. Did anybody, Mr. Speaker, hear the Premier 

of Nova Scotia today talking about offshore jurisdiction 

in his Legislature in Nova Scotia where he,as a Liberal Premier 

of a Province in Canada,said that the Federal Government does 

not really appoint anybody, any lawyer to become a judge unless 

he has very strong federalist leanings, centrist leanings. If 

there is any good capable lawyer in Canada who interprets the 

constitution in a provincial vein with a lean towards provincial 

rights, he has no chance of becoming a part of the judiciary 

of Canada, the 'ederal Government, that was the Liberal Premier 

of Nova Scotia. 

So nt the e~e time as I agree one hundred and ten 

per cent with what the hon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) 

has said and I have said it myself m~ny times over the last 

decade or so, I say to him that it is nice and easy to say 

and it is correct. The question is how you can develop 

strateg~es and policies and provide the money to do these 

things because it will not only involve marketing expertise 

and entrepreneural skills~which are vitally necessary, you 

are also going to need to kick in some dollars, Mhether you 

like it or not, for these programmes. 

Simultaneoua with that you must look at the ma.1or 
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l !R. PECKPORD: developments of oil aud gas and hydro and the 

rest of it to ensure that we have some place in history as 

a Province, otherwise we are dead . But to suggest, Mr. Speaker, 

as the amendment does that - to get back to the amendment -

that this Province has not produced the statistics to show the 

ture financial state of this Province is 11 complete cop out 

in my opinion. The Due&et Speech and the public accounts 

repor~s and so on give clearly , and everybody knows how much 

we are borrowing and what we are borrowing it for and the 

departments and so on and it is a tactic by the - and I consider 

it simply as this, and literally say it and mean it to be 

interpreted literally, a tactic that oppositions have come 

to use as a tradition in democratic legislatures throughout 

the world to get a chance to argue salient points or points 

that they think salient on the government but do not believe 

for one moment, especially in this part icular case in the 

non-confidence in the government because they have not produced 

those facts. 
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' IlL :>~!ALLWOO:J: This business of the Government of 

c:01nacb se l ecting only lal!i)'ers with strong centralist sympathies 

before they will appoint them to federally appointed judgeships, 

ls that true of all the recent judges that have been appointed 

here by the Government of Canada, four or five judges? 

l lR •. PECKFORD: They are not the ones who are going to decide . 

the jurisdictional dispute between offshore. 

~R. SMALLivOOD: IYhat the bon. minist;er is referring to is 

the Federal Supreme Court of Canada. It is not the provincial. 

HR. DOODY: He was referring to what the Premier of 

Nova Scotia said. 

l1R. PECKFORD: And I was referring to what the Premier of 

Nova Scotia was saying, because he said tl~t there is no point 

for Nova Scotia to go to battle with Ottawa on jurisdiction 

because they do not have, of course, as good a case as Newfoundland 

does, because we had Dominion status, and secondly because B.C. 

had lost a case like that just a couple of years ago. So he 

saw no point of it. But even if he did have some case,he indicated 

in the Legislature this afternoon he would not go because what 

would be your chances with a good case even when you have the 

Supreme Court of Canada composed of people who have the same 

kind of leanings towards the constitution as does the federal 

government. In any case, Mr. Speaker, I shall vote against 

the amendment because I believe it to be simply a tactic with 

no real foundation. 

SOY.£ RON. MIDffiERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Windsor - Buchans. 

_!!R . FLIGHT : Hr. Speaker, I want to say a few words to 

the amendment and the amendment I think reads: "This House 

regrets the failure of the government to disclose completely 

' and fully the financial statement or situation." Now you have 

to look at this in my mind in context of when is now? Is it today 

or was it six months ago? This government is only six months old 
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Hr. Flight . 

Mr. Speaker, and this !louse has only sat about three and one

half months. When we talk about the financial situation 

of this Province tonight it did not come as a result of 

legislation or any actions taken by this House over this 

past three months. So we have to look at the financial 

situation as it has been allowed to develop. And, Mr. Speaker, 

last Fall, again to go back, prior to the election,things were 

pretty rosy in this country, in this Province 1according to 

the hon. gentleman opposite or according to the han. gentlemen 

who survived the election. Things were beautiful. It was rosy. 

And within a few days of the House opening the Lower Churchill 

was called off, Come By Chance was bankrupt and we were facing 

the closing of the hospital beds. So are we discussing the 

situation as it has developed over the past two or three years 

or as it has developed since this House openedZ 

And, !ir. Speaker, I would like for a minute to 

deal with the han. minister's approach. Everyone in Newfoundland 

knows we came by the hard route, that we were in trouble since 

day one, and he said that that is not the problem • The problem 

is how do we get real small resource-based industries going 

in this Province? We all know as well that this government 

came in originally on that type of a concept, and within six 

months they had departed, and they had gone to the heavy industrial 

concept and apparently changed their mind whether it was for 

political reasons or not, and we got back to the rural development. 

\vell I will suggest one way, Sir. Any industry in this Province 

that is based on the natural resources, the tourist development 

or anything else has got to have - I am not too sure that people 

would have to come to this House and ask for the lend of $10,000 

or $12,000 or $15,000 to build a tourist motel in the Red Indian 

Lake area if the Red Indian Lake area was developed. P.E.I. today 
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Mr. Flight. 

is a tourist paradise, but the people who own the little 

motel~ along the route did not develop the road system, 

the water and sewerage systems had made it possible for them 

to come in and build their little establishments. The 

government of Nova Scotia did that. 

~1R. DOODY: 

l'LR. FLIGHT: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

It did not. 

They did a lot of it. 

The Government of Nova Scotia? 

I am sorry,the Government of P.E.I. One 

up for the minister. 

But the Government of P.E.I. made it possible 

for the tourist potential to be reached that is reached in P.E.I. 

And I would suspect, Sir, that if this government were capable 

of developing this Province in the same sense that maybe we would 

not need as many small grants. !iaybe people would use their 

otrn money, but there is no way I can go in and develop something 

in the Red Indian Lake area or the Lloyds River area or anywhere 

else without the type of an infrastructure that has got to be 

there for me to do it. And, Sir, as far as the financial 

situation of the Province is concerned,the $200 million that 

we have now paid for Brinco would have gone a long way in 

developing the type of thing that I am talking about,so there 

would be water and sewerage systems and road networks. I have 

not ~et seen, and I know I stand accused of being politically 

biased bere, but I have not yet seen one utter benefit that this 

Province has got as a result of our buying Brinco. There is 

just no benefit derived to this date. Any chance that we had 

to develop the Lower Churchill went down the drain with it, 

and I am going to keep saying that until I am proven wrong, and 

I have not heard a word, and I have listened more Attentively 

to the Hinister of Energy in this House than possibly to any 

other minister, and I have not seen it. But I would just like -
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AN liON . 'tF.:'II\f.R: 1!01~ much? 

'ffi . 'FLIG!IT: Two hundred million. That is close enouch, 

$200 million, or $165 million, and I hear there were sundries. 

NR. SHAJ .. LI.JOOD : It is away above rhat . 

'tR. 'FLlCI:IT: It is away above that. 

Let us assume that that $200 million -

we could h;~ve l>our.ht Brinco when we darn \olel.l liked,any 

time at all. Ten ye~rs from now when we bring in the offshore 

oil, ~1hen the Lower Churchill had been developed . l~e could 

h:we bought it l.'hen we wanted to . 

HR . CROSBIE: Do not be so foolish . 

MR. FLIGHT: "Do not be so foolish'.' the minister says. 

~1R. CROSlllli: It would cost five tiroes as much then: 

'l!L PLIGHT: Th:lt is only relevant . You know, that c.oes 

not mean .<t thing. If we .bought it ten years ago it would 

only cost us $100 million . nut, however, the fact is that 

Newfoundland has not in one iota gain.ed by o•..min:; it. !~e 

have lost. It is costing $:!0 million a year interest . You 

know, the minJster :1 !cw d;~ys Ago in his speech said that 

:In necot111tin::: 1~ltlt Quchec if he ran into a problem - I am not 

saying verbatim, but roughly this - that if the government ran 

inr.o a problem, and coul~ not get an agreement he had a lot of 

strln:;s left ln his how. I ~ wondering today in view of what 

has been s;~id this past fe1~ days what strings does the minister 

hnve left in his bow. It has already been admitted by the 

Prenier a~d by tne minister that there is a fair chance that 

NetJfoundl<md c;~nnot reach an agreement 1dth Quebec for the 

600 Mer,m,•attc:. Well, "'r . Spt>aker , I will say this, that 11hen the 

tim~ comeR that n0n me~awattn iR der.peratcly needed to ke~p 

tnis "'ro•tln<:<~ :1Hoat, 'l~v{oundland is ::oing to have tlk"lt 601) megawntts 

one \>"-}' r>r tile r>thcr . 
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Hr. l"li~ht. 

1 will leave it to your tm3gination, Mr. Speaker, of what 

the mtys rtrf'. Would the minister uare to know what is going 

on outside of St. John's, outside of this House, what 

attitude the people of Newfoundland got with regards to 

Quebec, what the majority think, what the guy on the street 

says do to Quebec? Do you want to know? Take the 600 megawatts 

one way or the other, okay! I have not seen - maybe there is a 

string in his oow· -~ut I have not seen any indication that 

that is the attitude that the government is taking publicly. 

;m. CROSBIE: The universe is unfolding as it should. 

HR. FLIGIIT: Now, llr. Speaker, to disclose the financial affairs 

o£ this Province: I do not know if any han. gentleman here tonight 

saw Here and Now, but you know this Mr. Shaheen looked 

pretty credible to me on television tonight. And, Mr. Speaker, 

I fear for him though,because assuming tonight that he has got the 

money to come back and open that refinery - you know, Shaheen 

means nothing to me, you know,, all I know is what I have read about 

the man - but I will tell you this that he has got one big strike 

going against him because if he comes up with the money, the 

han. members opposite, the han. government,it is not going to make 

them very happy to see Shaheen come back. There is nothing this 

Opposition could do to destroy the credibility of this government 

to destory the credibility the way Shaheens taking over Come By Chance 

will destory it. There is nothing we could do, Sir. 

HR. CROSBIE: 

11R. PLICHT: 

Hr. Hinister. 

Hit. WELLS: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

If he had the money why it is bankrupt now? 

I do not know. I am just saying what I saw tonight, 

Would the. han. member permit a question? 

Sure. 

~tR . WELLS: Why does he not take it down to the trustee and 

the trustee will say, thank you very much, we will apply it to the 

creditors, and he has the refinery back. 
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~tR . ~~tALLh'OOD: ne is not a complete fool . 

HR . PLIGHT: He is waiting for the thing to run its own 

course, Y.r . Speaker . 

~IR . WELLS : It is going to be sol d on him if he does not 

puc up his money soon. 

~lR . FLIGHT: Apparently from t he conversation tonight - you know, 

maybe the man is a liar, I do not know . But I am just saying what 

I s;u,•. t\nd I .'lm saying that in the event that Hr . Shaheen becomes the 

operator of that refinery that there is nothing, as I have said , 

that this hon . Opposition can do to destory the credibiliry of 

the hon . members opposite any more than that very act would do 

overnight . 

!!R. CROSBIF.: 

!ffi. FLICHT: 

Expl ain why? 

Explain? Because the hon . Hinister of ~fines and 

F:nergy stood up and said in thls House that there is no way under 

the God's earth or sun that Shaheen can ever regain - he is an 

nonentity in this Province . 

NR . J . HOI>DER: He 8aid he was .as dead as the pr overbial dodo . 
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HR. FLIG!ff: Jle was clead as the proverbj al dodo. 

}'r. SpeaJrer, that is an incorrect statement 

and the bon. gentleman wil 1 have to certainly cite the Hansard. I 

may very well believe that Hr. Shaheen is dead as a dodo. If he is 

he is a dorlo that is still kicking. But I certainly never said H 

i.n this House. A few months ap:o I said that the third mill -

outs i.de the House - that the third mill is as dead as a dodo, not 

1-'r. Shaheen • You know,you are misquoting me now. 

Hl'. FLic::H'T': All right, Yr. Speaker, I accept the hon. member ' s 

explanation and the Fansards are available. But I have not got the 

worst memory in the world and tqe hon. minister at some point in this 

House indicated that Sh11heen 'l-Ias out of the picture. It was impossible 

for hi~ to ffnancfally have kept that refinery going or to be a factor 

in its reopening. 

That is quite ri.ght. M!_. CROSBIE: 

n' . FI.IGIIT: PJl right,but that is not what Yr. Shaheen said 

tonight and all I am saying is that -

l·'l' · CROSBJT\: If Hr. Shaheen has $600 rni 1 H n?, ,.,., ,..,. .. •-•nh-frrg to go 

'lll. FLIGHT_:_ _ ~~r. Speaker, I have a right to be heard in silence 

;md I t.rould say once more. that if the refinery is opened,and Shaheen 

i~ the cause of it being opened and if he should turn out to be once 

~~~~in the owner,that the credibility of this government and particularly 

the Minister of Rner11:y who is the spokesman, ~o•ho is the Energy ~'in-!ster 

••ill b~ questioned around this Province. 

Mr. Speaker, this House approved earlier in this sitting 

$55 million to huilc1 a tunnel to fill the neec1s of transportation 

of the Labrador hydro to the I~land. A few days ago we heard that 

all tvork was about to be halted oD the tunnel and on transmission 

lines this side of Goose Bay. Now this is a question coming fro~ a 

novice. ~~at happens to the $55 million that was voted out to build 

the tunnel and to build the transmission lines from Labrador to 

Newfound] and? Is it put in escrow and kept until the Lower 

Churchill can indeed get off the ground? I have not heard any - is 

this a sensible question? What has happened to it? 

s1tlo 
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"lt i~; onlv a formalitv 1~ith nA thPn. ThP e>ovPrnr•ent 

no not hnvc to spend it if they clo not ~1ant to. They are not 

c-rde":"~:cl t<' srend it. They are rerely authorized to do so . 

_:::.:_ "'!-t~ !'ell. thPy l-tave the authori?.ation to spend $55 

niJ t:fon . T (ep l that 11ince the job :Is c11lled oH th,en thf? onus 

I~; or the government to sav that now we no not inten~ to spend that 

~SS r>illfon and therefore 1~e clc- not nePcl the author.;lty. 

·•r . !'pe:~ker, th<' hon . "in:! st<!r of J'inAAce hno-h<~w<!rl n 

f ew l!'inuteA nro the federal ~overnment, he Cat'le close i.n my orin:lon 

nny,.:ay 1111<''<1 inninr, .,hethl'r or not the rond th<lt WP shoulcl continue 

i!' the "':1V ,,.,. nrc now, vith the ;"ttt:ltut'c of the federal r.,ovel'T'ment 

t•' the' l' r ovlnce . l!e l'lli<l t hAt "'c L;we spent t·his last twenty-five 

yeors catc-l>ln~: up and ,..e "':111. spent! the ne:-tt tHenty-five . l'ell t 

an mwrcst tnr. to t he hnn . 'inuse t hat lf we h11ve a pr3yer of catchin2 

liP .... e have r.ot to ret thot POI•!er. out of q uebec, l•e have got t o r,et 

It out. "c still calk in the possibility o[ develorine the Lower 

rhurd·dll . \'c]l • .,+y does not the government come out an{i say what 

Obviously the federAl government is 

not at th1~ ti~ in ~ny way receptive to helpinr, us raise the finance~ 

we ne~tl to cll'vt>l np the t.ower C'hurcloi 11 . So tlhat :1 !' tht:' ros ition 

~ttehec i~ t:-~ lnr? \o'il 1 ···n r.et the 600 Megawatts or will we not? 

\.'e ,..1J J l<now shortly . 

1'£- ~-:ill l·no"· i.t ~hortl y . He r.rill wait 

I'~" . l1H11T: 

"They •dll 11lse> serve who only stand an<l Ha1t.'1 

1'ht>y aJ so ~;erve vhen we stand and wait , Sir, and 

···<! have been stanrling and waiting in this flouse since the Bouse 

Clpeneti . •·r . Speaker , t he injustices: You ~now,somet~s I sit 

:In this ' 'c>u!IP and now that T have becoll'e a memher. may-be a part of 

ir , ancl 1 feel that ~:e a r e insulatecl fron tht> people who elect us 

ro sentl u~ in here . You .~tn hack once i n a ~lhile. 

you. l"iRht, II" hAck and finn out Nhat is happenjnf\ . 

H 1 !i I 
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'~.. FJ.IC::HT: 

~rr. Speaker, there seem to be t1~o tiers of government in 

this Province. One is the tier or the level of government that comes 

in anrl votes out hundreos of millions of dollars to be spent on this 

project and that project and some other project. I suspect that 

the feelinp. of the people is that, v1ell that is what they elect us 

for, we have the ability to do it, we know what '~<'e are doing. Bt~t 

then there is the other tier. Then there is the part of government 

that the peopJe look at to protect their rights in this Province and 

their ~~ay of ] 1.ving, their way of life. This is the one we have 

fa] len do~·'!l on, Fr. Speaker. 

There is one particular point I want to raise here. I ran 

into a s:!tuat:!on - I am sorry the ~<inister of ~~anpower is not in his 

seat - the iniust:!ces that have been endured hy the peopJe in this 

Province, the workers in this Province under the present legislation 

covering Workmen's Co'flllJensation is criminal. Mr. Sneaker. I can 

ctte dozens of cases :!.n this !louse of people who contracted or 

contacted silicosis ten years ago, fifteen years ago, and at the 

time when they first came to the compensation doctors or to the 

doctors 1 the ~octor s-aid, well whatever reason he gave them he sent 

them hack to "'ork. But the fact is he had silicosis and in three 

years after the man was on the broad of his back, he could not work 

anymore. So h:fs pension, his pP.rmanent pension was not hased on 

the year that he contacted the silicosis. It was not based on the 

year that he was taken off work. It was based on the year he first 

came to the cloctor. 

Now, l·'r. Speaker, 1~e have in this Province torlay ll'iners 

wbo have come off work on a permanent pension ten years ago when 

the legislation says that their permanent pension must be based on 

the al'l<'tlnt that vms set out hy the workmens compensation ten years 

ago. So they were getting seventy-five per cent of $6,000. I 

understand ther<' is legislation coming in novT, 'lr. Speaker, that 

f.f a man comes off with a permanent disability, his pension, his 
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fLICH'!: 

permanent eli snhil Hy ,,rj ll he 1case<l on $12 ,000. 'chis means, ~~r. 

Sp~aker, ·tf t'1at man si.x or seven, eight, nine or ten ye~n; n~o 

harl not come clm.m ~'ith siHcosis he lmuld have been gettin9; benefit 

J!e startec' in the late 

l'l50 's or tl;e e~rJy 19'60 's <,·•hen he contacter1 sHicosis. The man's 

~ad he not contactecl silicosis 

he wou1<1 l111Ve 1-een getting $20,"00 this year and he 1.;ould have been 

contrihutinr all the •·ray. 

,;i1icosis, whnt r.appener1? 

l)ut "'hen he 1·•as taken off work ,,•ith 

lie ~1as forcen to l:!ve on seventy-five 

per cent of the 1evel he WftS llCdnr; pftid in 1961-1962. There are 

:1 couple o[ hon. TT'f'mbers in this hon. House Hho have a Jot of 

cxp£'rience I·THh men 1 i.ke that. 

T l·nm • hun<' reel of l!'en ·· not hundrec's, that is "'Tong. I 

1mol·' ~">Cr>. .~ n-'ln rot his l£'r cut off in the mtnes ten years n!?;o. lle 

Ha,; put em a sPVC'nty- five per cent disab:l] ity of the level at the 

tine, %, '1 (1"1, Nmr it is $10,000 and he is st:lll stuck on that 

seventy-fjve per cent of $6,001), noes the hon. ll'inister, does 

nPvbon v .~ee anv justice jn that? I knoto7 thnt the Ne~•foundland 

leclen>.ti on of La''our hal" t:!me «nd time and time again as keel. the 

cahinet to c•·,<'lnge tl,«t le['islat:!on. No, no w<'!y . And as a result we 

l1ave men to,l,ov i.n l;er,,foundlancl ,.rho havf' contacterl i.nc'ustrif'J dj seases 

nnd <JT.e f'lrcec1 to J Jve - Fhen they contactecl they ~~ere the top 

contrihut:or~ to the econoll'y from a. tax po:lnt of view nnd still tonav 

tl1r y <1rr forcC'rl to ljvr •. , ;t 1J ~. f'vcnty-five per cent of a level of 

p('mdon th:1t pxjr.te.cl in t1te. yPar trey r:ot their d:!sahi] Hy. 

· vr. ~penker, T have. l1earn since this House openen fonr or 

Five!. th:!n !' s hf'inr; 1>rou!jht to the attention of the government that are 

wrong 1dth this Province. To this point I have not seen one, not 

one tldnr act eel on. I have personally askeC! for an appojntment of 

a l'cpart!"ent of Consumer i\ffairR. 'lo clepart11ent of C:onsumer .~ffairs. 

Since the 11ouse. openecl I have he;<>.rd me11'1Jers stand up and question 

mjnisters on things. ' ·1l1:•t are pe clo:l.ng here? Hl1at is the point of 
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''P. l'L TGHT: 

the Ouestion Period? Wltat is the point of hrinp:ing smrethinf: to the 

attention of the hon. ministers if you go for six months ancl no 

indication that they jntenn to act on it? 

~o, ''r. Spe>iker, in regretjng the failure of the governMent 

to disclose completely and fully the financial situation of the 

rrovince' 
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"l.H '!'T· 

.. ,._ <'pt>:Jkr.r, tile ):>~<L thinr T t·:mt to s:ty i.s rhe est:lwtes . There 

~"erC' five -'cr11rtl"'~nts clchntcr' in this House, "r. $pe.<~ker, an(~ Sc>J"e 

ni n i rtrr~ •,nvC" stooc ur :Inti sr.id thl't b I'IOrP th:m (lttiiW:t h:-s got for 

t1•c HC"11$";C "f rnl"'ll~ns tdth til t> hunc'retl nod l'Qll'C o<lcl. T clt' not care 

The Fact :Is that the 

tleparrr-Pnts ti-nt ...-ould have been most relevant to my ~istrict - and 

thj s :tpp l ics to "~'H.•rs - thP T'epa rtr.1ent of Tourjsr.-o, the ncpartmcnt 

of l'orcwtr)l , rl .e "epart-nt of }'nnicipol 1\ffairs - they cUrl not coMe 

to the e) nor, ' 'r. ::pcal-er. I, as a ~'e"'ber, t:as derr:lverl o~ my r:lybt 

rn ett:c>stjon r"e expcnr'.i.tllr!" in those clepart"lents . The people of 

/Is far as I 8tn concerne<l, ~tr . 

~1w;o l..er. i < :onv<'nE' c:-n •·•n 11.. nrc>1mcl thil' ~'rovince they can say, 

"T.ook! Tl>c C'overnment hAS r,:lcl!len :In Tour:lf;m, hiclden :I n Highways, hidden 

:m}'\11\c n· !".On f P.S th:t r they riC' not ~·ant the put·Ji c of Ncwfoun!ll"nd to 

ltno"' an· •·o1nr t" hi' spent'.' Tt js :ts sin·ple al' that. 

You havP open~c! yourselves for i.t . The peorJc in this 

!'rovinco c'C'Rl'TVI:> 1•etter . T surport the l.eade-r of the Oppo~i tjon in 

hi ,; call to lonve the ~·f>y th~tt the esti.nates in. this !'ousl' are Ge~atecl -

.'~ . ··~r~t ': lt ~a(le ~ense to~. 

:.:::_. _I]T/'"T: l'ell,if it 1'\l\('e l'enst- ~shy dicl nnt the cabinet :In their 

wi"r:or n~'>t hrJnp fc in in this seFsion~ why dicl they }CAVe the [lnuse 

<:l''lenty-fivc lu'tlrs o f •;hich over th:irt~ uere taken by the povernment? 

T t P:l"- t-n 1 ~ on " I'UA!lel'tion:\1 basis . 

.. ,. f>o, ''r. ~P""ker, the fnct that st-vcnty-Eive hot•rs 1~as 

11!"1' <1 :mel cut o f f is sir··r l v tlespicable. T 00 not knOt! j F that t.IOTcl 

'" r~>rll"r«'nt.1Ty . Tr i~> ciP~!llc:>l-le, ~ir, it is despicable :mrl the 

rC'Mi lC' frM• t l e ''il'tri C't tliot T represent, ·r . ~pcnker, have heen 

•'E'Prh·.-,•,nnt' every otl•er I"'Cr.-ber t<ho -cepresent~< have been depr:l vecl 

<' f rite Ti"11t ro quest i on the vay the J'l'oncy is ceinr spent in this 

'' rovi nce. "r. ~pe:1l· er, that is all I nee~ t.o say . As a ""atter of 

fn c t, T 11f1 , tell yt:lu ~·hy T all' !"l;oldne thi.s Pneech really. I ~~-ill 
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really tell you why I am makinr; it. Not that I want to make any 

r,reat points. I have not made any. But I v1ill tell you this, that 

I am goinr- to be here for four more years. So I have seen so much 

ti.trte wasted here in the this past month I said to myself, well tonight 

:Is a good t:l.me to start getting a little practice and I am going to do 

it every time I get a chance to r,et on my feet. That is the reason 

I have made the speech. 

Rut, }'r. Speaker, :1 f anyone needs a reason to vote for this 

amendment, ''This House ,regrets the failure of the government to disclose 

comp]etely and fully," and in this past seventy-five hours or the 

E:eventy-five hours used for the estimates they have darn well proven 

that they do not :Intend to disclose completely and fully the financial 

a ffa:lrs of this Province. I support the amendment. 

SO~lE HON. ~!E~'BEJ'S: Hear, hear! 

~'11. SPEAK~R: The han. l~inister of Industrial and P.ural nevelopment. 

Fl'. LlTNDl'.I!i,a.N: ~1r. Speaker, I suspect that 1,•hen the han. gentleman 

got up to speak that the reason for his speech might have had 

somethinp, to do with the fact that the eminent reporter from Grand 

Falls, l~r. 'rerry Hart happens to be visiting the city. Certainly 

that ••ouJ d not be . a reason. I only want to pass on to the han. 

member for Eagle ll.iver (Hr. Strachan) my feelings that if he has 

p;ot any sup:pest:lons that he wants to come across and talk with us 

on, the development of the Province, we will be quite happy. I think 

he has al rea ely proven he can do that and that is about all I have 

to say. 

JfP.. ~"ALLI·I(lOD: Happy and eager. 

~'1'. LllNDRIGAN: Happy and eager and I think willing. Perhaps 

the member can tell the House that he has already received considerable 

encouragement and I "~<•auld say considerable assistance from rural 

Developl'l.ent and from the government. He praised the department in 
I 

particular t••hen ~•e were involved in the estimates. 

:•r. SNfl.LLHOnn: That is what I would have expected from the han. 

minister. He disappoints me when he stops being like that. 
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''P.. LUJT\p1(-: A}J: fRpeci;.l]y wben he has got i~eas that mi.ght be 

'll>lC' to bC' r1Pvelopec1. 

l'e tl'11rec1 ahout the prc>cessinj!: of - ,,,hat do you call those 

th:ln f] s? 

fish. 

those lnl"p f1sh egr-s. That is all I kno~; them as, lump 

<\liT nnn. n''"T.rr: rav-tar. 

l ,-.. l.tJN'Dr:tr:;AN : r.avil'lr, that is the ne~,, fandangle with all of 

the sophist! caterl people of the INOrld, caviar. l,Je are only getting 

i.nto that kinr1 of a phase ourselves, caviat'. I am not f::u!'iUar 1.rith 

thl'lt. I am f;u..,iJ.iar wfth the member for Gander (Mr. Collins) who 

,lescr:lhecl his upbring-top on funr1ay on te]evtsion. 

l'f.'. Tl(\Jll'PTS :__ It ,.,as a pood pror:ramme. 

~ L_'~_T'T.GN·J: _ T. "-m sure it ~oras. I df d not see it. ~'Y wife 

tolr1 me H P"-R <> m;l.rvellous pror.rrmune. He told going up on Ind:l.an 

Islands, T l:·elieve, tbe background of procuring flatfish. I will 

use thl'lt sort of moderatec1 terminology in view of the fact that there 

is qulte a tremendous J110vement afoot: tod!ly. T .iust r.ean about 

r.rirl~ett r.,r r1 c>t and hP.r seal fis111.ng endeav<'urs. So I would never 

use the 'tclT' staPling of f l atfish or anything s o provocative, and 

other Jdnr1R of lanp;uage one could describe in procuring lump fish 

l•rl!:lch :Is not a favourite spedes of the fishennen alcrng the Coast 

oF. ' 'orth '"'"d r.;~ and in partir.nl ar Ne•~foundla.n.d. 

~ut T vrant to Sill,' just a fe<•' warns :In vie" c;>f the fact that 

the a.tT>enl!~>ent proposecl hy the hon. member for nurgeo-llay J"l' F:spo:lr 

(lrr ., C:immons) inc! :I cates that the p:overnl!lent have fa :fled in its 

responsibility to disclose to the lTouse,to the people of the Province 

the financial position of the Province. Now I am not very 

f<J1T'il:l ar with the House of Assembly. I am constantly rer-1fnded by 

the T.eac1er of the Oppositi.on of the fact that I am not familiar vdth 

it., I ar a roo\d e here, I have r,ot to go through the ropes, I l·rill 

nee<1 t<' be lJere <'S lonr, as the mel"her for J(arystoi.TO or Burin 

the famons clj strlct lVhich l1as ere~'\ ted a famous - ,.,hat wo1.:ld you call 

it? - historical perfort'lance in the last election in electing the 

hon. mel"be r. Tt ,.;as a very historic event in 1~ ewfoundland's Pistory 
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and I th:f.nk that it tdll he recorded duly and properly. 

l'e rem:f.nded us a couple of days ago vmen he spoke in the 

House,he rem:f.nded us of the defeat of my horl. colleague and very 

capable ·Newfmmdlander who t,rHl still continue to play and will play 

a prol!'inent role in the polit:l.cal affairs of our Province. In any 

event the leader reminds me of the fact that I am not very fam:lliar 

w:! th what p,oes on around the House of Assembly. So I must assume 

that there has been an tmusual tremendous amotmt of disclosure 

traditionally and histori.cally in the House of Assembly. in Newfoundland. 

I am not fal!l:l.l iar •rlth the kinds of disclosure that we have had i.n 

this !louse of Assembly having experienced the political affairs in 

Ottm~a. I am not familiar with the kinds of things I have seen here. 

In 0ttawa you have to be practiced in the field of dentistry 

to p:et anyth:fnr, out of the Trudeau government at the federal level. 

Yon would have to have an unusual ability because they were so 

c1etennined that the affa:l r:;, the public affairs v10uld be a very 

:Internal k1nc1 of a thin!', and we used to flnd a great amount of 

diff:l.cul ty in r;etting :f.nfor.mation from the government of that clay. 

I think the ~embers still find the same thing. I was reading i.n 

MacJ,eans about my old seat mate, Elmer '·jacKay, who has had some recent 

success. Of course,lore all have to watch his career with a great deal 

of affection and a p;reat deal of favour. But I have never seen 

since the fe~., days -

~Ill. NEAPY: If Neary hpd been in Ottawa!!! 

}~. LUNnPIGAN: I would not suggest that. I think the hon. member 

from Central Nova O~r. }'acKay) would not want to agree with that 

conclusion, but if the hon. member for LaPoile O<r. Neary) wants 

to make that assoc:l.ation I am sure it flatters h:lm somewhat and 

we cannot neny him the privilege of attempt:l.ng that kind of 

relat:f.onship. 

In any event I am been here only a felv months. I have 

to indicate that I cannot speak from experience but in th:l.s House 
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of .\""""'h1v ,;incf' I ''"'V" been h~rP I b1ve never seen so much 

inrorrnatinn pl'eSf'nted to the public by a government. lve started 

"'here must he a ton of Hansard reporting 

nn ro""" 11y r:h,ncE' .<>1 onf'. "n the l .o•oer Churchill we have the same kind 

of a situation, :1ll of the. facts. And who ,,•puJd ever question the 

inte!':rHy or the honesty or the decency of the hon. the l'in:!ster of 

··ines ant1 1\nerr;y, the hon. rinister of Finance and other people who 

have taken part 1n these r1"1111tes, people who have p,one nverhoard in 

presentinr tn the House of Asseml•ly anc1 to the people pf the I'rov:!.nce 

!'1Rtters of i~pnrtance. 

T T!'I!S t acl!l'i t that T have never seen - I PBVe \-JOnc1ered 

abont ~o>h11t !rind of a ?overnT"ent do we have in the Province that "'oulc1 

''" 0n !T'anv occas:!ons wiJ 1 il"f; to open up the ,.hole story Jikt> on thl' 

l.h1·'er ('hurcld 11 even he fore certain funclament11l decisions qf' governll'ent 

>:<'re ml!c1e. i an• convinced that the govermrent has manifested a level 

nf po.l Hicn1 int~>pdty th;~.t '"P. have not seen perhaps in recent events 

in pnliti.c.ol hlst·nry ~n ~:m<~,l:t. 

Tn noorl'rn tiwes. 

>T. L11NDPTr.AN: /'.nr' n•ont>rn till'es. Now let me gl't back to a little 

)rind of <1 thinp now that is the cne side of it. That is the 

r':lsclosnie hit. 

,.,.. !': ' 1.J. "0(1)1: no not sl"ile. 

1 aT!' not smi) inp, ~'r. Spe11Jr.cr, I am goi.np to be 

very serious. 'P.ut T F:mt ·tn quote a little passage from a Jl:msarCI 

of this hon. l'nuse,ant' I quote, ''.'\t tld.s time. I 1·!ant to say :It is 

~y sincere opinion that the provincial government is heading for 

fin,.ncf11l ruin. That "'e are rapidly rl'achinp a point 1 if we have not 

"1reMTY rPilc-herl it <tnd p:!.sser it, whl'rE' not only our capi.ta.l ~urplus~ 

that is t"o-thfnls what ,.,.<' hac1 left when He went into union, not only 

wilJ it he rone hut we ''ave col'1lllittec1 ourselves to spending mo.re than 

•·•e act11alJ v 'mve in our current account. \·:e have bull t services, 

hnilt up sl"rvices, !"any unnecessary, far wore costly than we can raise 
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revenue to p11y for thell'. And all that before the transitional grant 

h~l' hpcnme to tapper over. Interest and 11inkinr, fund charr:es begin 

to pile up on the !!'Oney of government and the r.overnrent must pay if 

they are to rtaintain their pr esent position. " 

llavinr. said that he walked acrns!l the floor -
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Unquote. Th11t was "'r. Russell in 1951, tw9 years after the 

Province joined Confederation, and I can go back and I can 

quote from Aristotle. I can quote from Aristotle, and I can 

find precisely the same situations where people preached the 

gloom and the doom and the dispair and the disparity and the 

disadvantage and the degredation and all of the other kinds of 

negative aspects of what is gcdng to happen around us. And 

the more I sit here the more I realize that you are not in order 

in the Uouse. And the han. member from LaPoile (Hr. Neary) says 

t o "'" frequently sort of behind the curtains, you know, you must 

feel a little out of place on the other side because you are a 

natural fellow for that kind of stuff, and he might be right. lie 

mi~ht be J;i[';ht. All of us seem to have a tendency to want to 

hit sqmething. There is something wrong in the system. Let us 

have a crnck at it. I wonder is that part of our history? Like 

grOI>ing up in our community if anything flew within a gunshot, and 

you did not have ~ shot at it you were either asleep late in the 

night, you knm.;, it was either late in the night or you were old 

nnd bcy('lnd, you were over the hill if you did not have a crack at it. 

You had to hit something, crack at somethinr;, crack it down, beat 

Lt down. Is that characteristic I wonder of politicians only or 

is it characteristic of people all around the t.;rorld or is it 

just Upper Jsl<mrl Cove or is it Roaches Line or where is it? Where 

does it end? I:ut I al'l beginning to get the impression arounc'. here -

·w.. "'lA)..LilOOD: I •.vas never like that. 

'ffi. LUNDRIC:A:~: - that you are not in style unless you are 

a~ainst sonething. Last week I did something. I went up and I sat 

in the gallery just behind where an han. gentleman is in the gallery 

at the momC!nt. You are not supposed to recognize the people l<ho are 
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in the gallery. And I sat there and I looked down on the 

l~use of Assembly. I sat there for about a half an hour, 

At that time the member for Burgee - Bay d 1Espoir (Mr, Simmons) 

was up and at the end of his five hour speech or four hour speech 

whatever it was on the motion, the very motion or amendment to the 

main motion that we were speaking on at the present moment. And 

I looked down and I sized it all up, and I figured it out. There 

were two ladies sitting there, and I whispered,and I was almost 

thrown out of the gallery for it, and I asked them their impression, 

and I did no·t have to ask them to get their impression, because 

it is obvious to most people who sit in the gallery that this place 

is not awe inspiring. It does not give you a great lift. Nobody 

is going to jump off the tower with excitement. There have been 

a lot of people jump off the gallery of the Rouse of Commons. 

I have often wondered whether it is with inspiration. It is not 

going to happen around here. And the whole thing was negative, 

negative, negative, nothing to give anyone the feeling that 

there ~o1as something good going on. And I challenge han. members 

about three or four o'clock in the afternoon tomorrow - if it is 

a good day like today - do something, Get out of the building 

and walk between here and the university, a half mile, and see will 

you not feel that there is something wrong inside this spot here. There 

is something wrong with it. You will all of a sudden feel, my goodness 

the sun is still warm. There is still a little:breath of fresh air, 

a~d there are still waves on the poad, and there are still people 

with smiles on their faces, and there are a few people working. And 

there are a lot of people with dollars in their pockets. And if you 

walk into a restaurant ~here is a scattered feilow eating a meal. And 

there are all kinds of things happening around us. But if you stay 

here long enough you will get the impression that we are bankrupt, that 
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we are bottom up, that the economy is diseased, that the people 

are diseased, the Province is diseased. You are brainwashed. 

If you spend long enour,h around here, and you can hold your se~ses, 

then I vmuld s11y thllt if there is ever a another war you will not 

have to train any commandos. You will not have to trafn any people 

for - ~•hatever you call that stuff - behind the lines activity. 

You \~ill have them all here ;in the House, fifty-one of us right 

ready to go. 

;>low, Mr. Speaker, this is sort of the reason I stood up. 

Now t;here is another reason I want to have a few remarks, not 

only because I am concerned about the degree of negativ-ism that 

emanates from the political system. Politics in Newfoundland is 

a very serious business. I think the member for Twillingate 

(~!r.SmallNood) knows that better than anybody. He is the only 

political psychiatrist perhaps in the House. He knmvs the mood, 

the psycholocy. lie knows that in Newfoundland that if you do 

not have politics ;l.n your every day diet then there is something 

vn:on3. ThE' netvsmcn will tell you that if they do not have two or 

three political stories in their news they will lose their listening 

nudicnc:e. \lhy do you th:lnk Wick Collins writes all of his stuff 

<'V''ry day? J.- H because he only likes writing about politics? He 

does not only like t,'Tit:l.ng about politics, that is the best sellers. 

Th1t :!s "hat pP.ople want to hear. They want to see everyboc'ly clobber 

tllC' polit lci'lns, torn dmm, destroyed, the system nailed every day in 

thr ''eel:. That is tJhat sells ne~rspapers. If I t.•ere writing a 

cn1u"1n :!.n the. r::venine Telegram I would be a disaster as far as the 

oplnlons of tlte members of the House would be concerned, because 

I woul<l basically pechaps be do.i.ng the same thing, if I wanted to 

sell paper,;, if I w·an ted to make a nat1e for myself, if I \•anted 

to ~;et people tc. reaJ me. n,lbody is going to read the fact that 

t~'" 717 juHt Sl!Ccessfu1ly Lmdc<l L1 Gaurlcr at 9;l,Q p.m. They want 
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HR . NEARY: You would swear the han. minister never opened 

his mouth in Ottawa. 

rm. LUNDRIGA.'l: Hr. Speaker, any time I opened my mouth in 

Ottawa was to try to paint horizons for people, to try to 

pain't pictures of what should be done, to try to open up 

people's minds a bit, tell them about prospects, tell them about 

great potential, tell them about future, paint horizons. That 

was Mr. Diefenbaker's last great wish, and I listened to him 

many times and every week sat in his office for six years, and 

he always told me that the last thing he wanted to do, he would 

like once again to do something. One of the things he brags 

about is - what is that? - the Bill of Rights he talked about, 

well he wanted to do something where he could paint for Canadian 

people some kind of ideals, sort of a litany of or - what would 

you call it? - a bill of, if you want, ideals and kin•s of things 

which where he could paint for the people great horizons where 

they could reach towards and aspire towards and move towards, you know

Jm. NEARY: The same as the 10 Commandments. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN : Lord Tennyson wrote about it in Ulysses,did he not? 

I cannot quite remember the line. I do not know if han. gentlemen 

remember it, "Horizons move forever and forever as I !DOve" and so an. 

You know the further you move towards an horizon the further it moves 

away from you, but you keep reaching for it. lvell, that is the sort 

of thing I tried to do in Ottawa. It was not always very positive 

towards the government of the day, but it was always with the view 

that there was something that we should reach towards to try and achieve. 

And as a matter of fact I did it so successfully that in 1974, aside 

from changing my district, I lost an election over it. Now the han. 

Leader of the Opposition, who constantly reminds me in his statesman 

like fashion·, and he is not here ton~ght or I would be a little bit 

more graceful in my comments, tells me about my defeat. One of the 
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reasons I was defeated in 1974 - let me tell hon. members 

a certain fact that there ace more Liberals in the district 

than Conservatives - was that I tried to tell the -people a little 

wha t I consider today to be the honest to goodness truth of 

development in Newfoundland. I believe something which I have 

a l ways believed for quite a number of years and that is 

that governments have been too much involved in the lives of 

people. J\nd I used ~o tell a story -and the han. Leader of the 

Liberal Reform party was sitting in an audience one night playing 

his beautiful politics, m.~sterful politics, he got very involved 

in the election, and he went around to all hls f:tiends saying 

tlvtt you have to vote for this hon. gentleman, who is now the 

member for the district, but he did not want to be preceived as 

h !' ln~ involved, because he also thought there might be a little 

bit of a backlash and so on and so forth- in any event he came 

to an audience in Jlonavista that I was speaking at with about 

t,oo or 500 people. As a matter of fact a lot of people came 

after he came, and he claims that he was the drawing card, and 

I gave him the benefit of the doubt. And I got up and I told 

a story, :md I have told it in seventeen audiences ranging 

from 500 to 2,500 people. Nl:y colleague, who is the member for the 

Clarenville area, the Trinity North area, was in all the audiences 

where I spoke, and he told me consistently that I was goinr, to 

lose a lot of supporters, For what reason did I lose them? Let 

me tell you wh:1t I told the people. 

Audiences 2,500, 500, GOO and 700. I told the people 

thnt tht> y 1vere too dependent on government, that they had been 

educated dO\,-n through the history of the Province of Newfoundland 

to believe that the government could resolve their problems for 

them. They had been educated. I aJ!l not going to point fingers 

at who ~ducated them. ! could easily make charges and accusations at who 
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educated the people to feel that way. I would believe if 

I read the history of Newfoundland I would find out that 

all the leaders, right on to almost the beginning of Newfoundland's 

political his~ory, where strong leaders who gave the imp~ession 

that they were the people who made the decisions in the people's 

lives. If it were not the leaders, the political leaders, you 

can go back and you can get your economic leaders, going back 

to the London merchants, and the West Company merchants, back 

in the days when we had no economy, no jurisdiction ourse!ves, 

the fishing admirals. Han . members who have familiarized themselves , 

as all have ,with the history of Newfoundland will understand what 

I am talking about, And coming on down through we always had 

a history of a strong presence of leaders, whether they were 

the business leaders, the merchant in the community, the feudal 

system, the political leaders, the modern political leaders who 

all gave the impression that they could solve the people's problems. 

And I told the people of ~ewfoundland on the stages that I talked to 

that if we kept going we would end up like it has ended up to some 

of our most disadvantaged people in Canada today, the Indian populations 

of our country, where along 
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MR. LUNORIGAN: came the politician of the day, 300 years 

ago and said, "Give up that, give up something else, gi•e 

up that. I will take care of you," the politician, the 

white man of the day,and all of a sudden the white man does 

not exist any longer, the politician of the day. The people 

are left on their own and the poUtician who gave them the 

great hope for posterity all of a sudden vacates them and 

a lot of our IndiAn T'eoples ha.ve ended up the most disadvantaged 

people in the country. That is what happened to people who 

were educated to believe that so~body else could solve their 

problems for them. 

MR. NEARY: It was provincial issues. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: This is what ended up. But I said to our people 

if we as a people in Newfoundland, 500,000 strong are going 

to believe that I can solve your problem, that the forme! 

Premier can solve your problem, that the government can solve 

your problem, if that is what we believe as a people then you 

will all end On one big reservation· in the Province of Nt>wfoundland. 

I said that hundreds of times, in dozens of halls an~ stages 

around the Province in Newfoundland and I firmly believe that and 

this is Hhat aggravates me when han. membl!rs for thl!ir own 

political reasons, T do not always understand the reasons, try 

to communicate to the people of the Province that the 

government, the fifty-one members or the thirty member or twenty

eight, whatever is left of us, can solve the probli!!mS of the 

Province 0 thl! creation of the t.pression that government can 

do it. 

Now the hon. member got up and he raised some important 

questions about some of the work that he did in trying to dev!!lop 

techniques, technology and so on to improve certain types of 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: resource marketing, resource development and 

the like~and I have to admire him for that and I say to him 

if he wants to talk with me on these, if anybody has ideas 

we would be quite willing. But I am not sure unless the 

government of this day want to get involved in controlling 

industry in the Province almost totally, I am nat sure that 

we can have an~more assistance available. If in fact 

we have to have more assistance available in the way of 

grants and loans and the rest of it then perhaps we had 

better start reassessing the political philosophy that we 

have.And I am not against reassessing my political philosophy, 

I am not against any kind of an idea that might work perhaps. 

Certain philosophies can work in certain parts of the world 

that cannot work in others. Perhaps we need some kind of a 

system here where the state dominates and controls and owns 

anrl manap;es and markets and engineers and does whatever is 

necessary in the business world. Perhaps that is what we 

need. But certainly there is hardly anybody except people 

in the tertiary industry, the service industry, that can claim 

that there is not a multitude of programmes available to assist 

industry in the Province. As a matter of fact when I came to 

think of it I am amazed at the number of industries that we 

are involved in in the Province. 

Now thr member mentions smoking salmon, I want 

to .1ust relate to the House a couple of little examples·. First 

of all bef? re doing that perhaps I should mention that we got 

the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation. I am not 

sure. how successful it has been but we have put out in'loans, 

loa·ned indirectly 'by the Federal Government, $12 million in three 

years. We have got $·8 million for the next two years and the loan 

could replenish itself, We have had ninety-four industries,! believe, 

we have assisted. Some of them have been absolute failures. Some of them 
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HR. UNDR IGAN: have been absolute successes. Many of them 

are margin~]. A lot of them have been risks, gambles, involvement 

prematurely perhaps. Others have been real success stories. 

MR. NEARY: Name a successful one. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I can name one. When I get involved in the main 

motion I will get up and I will -

MR. NEARY: Name one successful one. 

MR. LUNDRir.AN: Yes~! will name a dozen if the hon. member 

wants me to. 

11R. NEARY: Name one. 

MR. LUl'IDRIGAN: We have been involved in every fish plant in the 

Province one way or another, small and large and medium and all 

these sorts of things. 

'IR. NEARY: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

These are industries that are already there. 

Just off the top of my head the plastic 

p~pes industry, plastic pipes. 

~1R. NEARY: Is that the one where the gentleman from 

'IR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Yost said that he was delayed with 

Environment in getting his -

MR. NEARY: John Crosbie's co-operation. 

lfR . LUNDRIGAN: That is right. He was delayed by Environment 

for not p,etting his permit on time. That happened to be that 

the railway were planning to put some kind of a line through 

his property which delayed him somewhat. The government 

involvement delayed him seven days, the member advised me, 

the Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment -

HR. NEARY: (Inaudible) 

MR. LUNDRIGAN : That is right. He got $600,000 capital cost. 

He made his application on the 8th. of February 1975. His 

application for a loan was made on February 8th., 197 5, his 

application for a loan. He was actually in his $600,000 

building by the end of 1975 producing plastic pipe, 

!'R. NEARY: lVhat about the shoe factory? 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: Now t,.,_at is producing plastic pipe. Now 

to go beyond that, that individual received from this government 

or indirectly through Newfoundland and Labrador Development 

Corporation- I have to specify that because this is federally 

funded and provincially administered body-received, I have 

got to be careful here, a tctal amount in DREE grants and 

loans from this corporation were $419,000 at a capital 

cost -

MR. NEARY: What about in his public statement -

MR. LUN'DR.IGAN: 

nickel. 

l·fR. NEARY: 

'MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

In his public statement he said he never got a 

He never got a nickel. 

He never got a nickel. I went and gave the 

facts on open line programmes. I gave the facts as well in the 

newspaper. He did not come back. 

~fR. NEARY: Not a nickel. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I do not say that the hon. gentleman went to 

Montreal and got his construction company to build his company 

and he is also from Montreal himself. What I am trying to say 

is that there is lots of opportunity. Even the people who get 

it a lot of them got the impression that we have got to roll 

over and play dead in dealing with them. The Bon. the Leader 

of the Liberal Reform Party (Mr. Smallwood) could tell you that. 

}!R. NF.ARY: Why do you not set the record straight? 

MR. LlmDRIGAN: I corrected it in the press. I did it on 

an open line programme with Carl Sterrett. I gave the facts, 

the (i~ures, the dates, the amounts, the involvement, the 

participation and it is an amazing success story. Fourteen 

people involved full time jobs right now. It is so successful, 

its eash flow is so great, the number of orders is so good that 

it is e~panding its work force by twenty-five per cent as of now. 

Another little success story, not a big one, there ia a $1.5a~illion 
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MR. LUNDRTGAN: contract already called, perhaps let, for 

a new building fn nonovans Industrial Park. That is to produce 

and manufacture Pelcon products, the underwater connector. 

You will hear lots more about it. We are advertising it around 

the world. There is not a great need to advertise it here 

yet in the Province. There is at least $1 million DREE money 

gone into it and ourselves we have put in through the corporation 

I cannot tell you it must be, I better not give the figures but 

it must be a couple of million dollars that we have put into 

that company to get them off the ground. They will have starting 

off seventy or eighty people employed and they will have -

MR. NRARY: You do not know if they are going to be successful 

or not. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: It is a brand new invention. It is a brand 

new technology. It is a brand new development. We have took them 

from the first day they came to the Province. A lot of provinces 

did not want to have anything to do with it. 

MR. NEARY: - on the payroll here. 

~. L~DRIGAN: It is so successful that they are going into 

a $1.5 million plant to manufacture the technology. It is the 

first time to my lmowledge that we have been in the vanguard 

of the development of a new technology in the Province. 

MR. NEARY: We can get our mutual friend from Bishops Falls, 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Yes.! know a mutual friend. He possibly 

might be the most brilliant man in the Province for all I know. 

But I am _just using those as an example. 

MR. SPRAKF.R (DR. COT.LTf'S): The hon. member for Eagle River, 

"ffi. STRACHAN: I appreciate what you are saying but in your 

statement you said that with this industry you are advertising 

all around the Horld as part of the project and t•at is the 

whoJe hasis of what I was trying to say is, why advertise an 

industry 1<h:ich is relatively foreign to this Province all around the 

worJd? liThy put the money into that when you could also be advertising 

the smoked salmon and the lump fish roe and the natural things 
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MR. STRAOlAN: to us all around the world as well? 

MR. LTJNDRIGAN: All right, Mr. Speaker, . number one all 

around the world because we are launching what I will 

open up in some detail and speak to the House on now or 

later on in the present session or later on at some other 

NM- 6 

point some of our policies that we ar~ developing in co-operation 

with the fede~al government on marine resources, the marine 

resource policy, marine industry policy, marine activity 

related activity, related to my friend's activity in the 

fisheries. Policies that have a marine base, ~ broad marine base. 

This has exactly that kind of a base. It is a new technology 

that one day we hope will be sold all around the world, 

manufactured in our Province to be used in ·all underwater 

electrical type of activity and we will use it in our own .aters 

as well. That is part of the product of groups like the 

NORDCO group, the Northern Oceans Research Development Corporation, 

C-Core in their effort to try to develop an awareness in our 

Province amon~ professional people around the world of the 

location and the proximity of Newfoundland to marine activity 

and marine capability. 

Now he asked me about smoked salmon. 1 will just 111ention 

smoked salmon and I mention this one - I can go on and talk about 

carding mills we just announced out in the Codroy Valley and all 

kinds of other small industries that we have ventured capital for, 

tried to pilot projects for. We h•ve already allocated 

forty odd thousand dollars for the first fish farm in the Province 

that there is work now being physically done on. We do not know 

if it is successful. We are looking at allocating funds for 

an eel effort to develop -

MR. EARY: That is the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: This is our own little programme that we have -

MR. NEARY: I am talking about the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: I will give you ninety-odd of those when we get 

3rounn to them in the debate. 

~!R. NEARY: Ninety failures. 
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1'1'. Lu'NDJHGMl: 

The hon. memher, 1 do nqt ,.mnt to say anything nasty about him. Is 

there any advantage for me, t'r. Speaker, to l>.it the hon. member, 

to score :1 po:fnt, to hit the hon. memher because he has that masochi!'t:lc -

f s that the ••orcl, my olrl colleapue there for the Humber area (Dr. 

Farrell)? - that masochisti.c complex, tbat - what is it? 

A! I JlflN • ~ 'E~'m':!l : Oh , oh! 

nR. FARRELL: You EOt it all wrong. 

Mf!. fWALLHOOI': "orb:lc ann sadistic. 

~'R. LllNDPIGJ\:1: r.:lr;ht 11nd all I would be is being aaclisti c in trying 

to satisfy ld s masochistic sort of complex that he has and I do not 

think that is ~rorthy of I"e as the member for Grand Falls or any other 

rHstrict :1 n the Province. 

In any event getting back to a smoYed salmon -

f~ nnN. t'I'J!BE!>: The eel. 

HT1 • L UNDP.IGA."! : J; mentioned eel. Yes,we are going to look at the 

Tve have got to do i.t sensibly. He cannot throw eel in~ustry. 

money 11t it. first of all ~re have got to know if the resource is 

there. Is t!tl'!t not a respons:l.btlity we have, to find but how 

hig of a resource? l•!e have to do some trapping. He have to do 

some netting. We have to have people measure the resource. The 

second thing "e have p:ot to determine is the quality of that resource. 

Phat ;obout the quality. Is :It a quality? Does it have - I am 

talking about nm,, a particular area 1o1here :It has not been done, the 

Exploits Ray, the Exploits Inlet, that particular part of the Northeast 

roast where ~re are looking at it very closely. It has not been done. 

\•!hat about the quality? Now I am not talking only about 

~.rhether it is good tasting. I am talking about the total chemi.cal 

c-haracteristics oi; the eel. Then the next thing we have got to 

dete~ine is how we can develop the resource in a way that can be 

acceptable to a market and then we have got to go marketing it. 

Th.<1.t is the stratery we are working out and it takes a bit of time. 

If we do not do it properly it is a guaranteed failure. 
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"l ow 1et· me talk about f;almon. Here ts what we have done 

fn one to'·'O this year. Now 1 am not going to !'lake any predictions 

on this. Rut 1 11m just goine to tell you what "'e have done as a 

r,ovC'rnr1ent. r:reensponcl, that \;as slated on the resettlement ltst, 

C:re<'.nsponn HAS on the rPsett]ement list. l{e went into Greenspon(! 

ourselves as a pilot proiect and we butlt s forty-odd thousand dollar 

smokehouse. He have nJso th:is present week -we have not made any 

annonnce!"ent "n it because we ••ould rather let i.t hAppen and then ~re 

1<'1l1 brar rtbout jt - we h:we provirled working cap Hal for the 1 ocal 

1'roup, 1oca1 ,sl'lall orr,anizat:fon to purchase the salmon. .\ncl •1e h·ave 

h:H1 the people coJTie 5.nto the Fisheries Col~e.ge. Fe have trained the 

penple to STI'a]<e the salmon. tie rtave not trainetl them j_n the art,as 

the !"ember sa:id, they have to develop the art themselves. "Y 

c:ollenr,uP in !'i . sherie~ HllC' i!' from Creenspond has taken a special 

interest, has tryinp to r1evelop a markeUng capability Hith local 

proclucecl vrooden hexes, a little 1-dstory of Greenspond, all the various 

t!linr.s al J 1H•inr: put toP,ether in a package to see can -we do something to 

market that resource, to rnal<e the economy some\vhat more viable rather 

thnn to h00t the people off the island \\•hlch •t-ras the fortner pollcy 

invoJ ver1 in the government. 

N<w Fb!t IT'Ore can the rovernment tlo i.n a communi t.y? He 

11nve bunt the fe1cHity. Pe have helpeCI traln the people. 1-le have 

h'hat more can He co? v!hat. more 

r.1n He <'o "s 11 governiTlent to try to help a community? Every single 

r,oy ' ''F! hAVE' rot peop)e - we h;:~ve even gone as far as tO the pojnt 

w'fJere '.'P have been severely criticized for the extent to "'•hich we 

have parttr.1patetl with individuals in trying to get them off the 

groun•l i.n one way or anotl1er. 

T.:tst ye<lr the hon. mernher for Trf.n:!ty fouth, the former 

l"C'l"ber, 1ms all"ost rlriven out nf the House ~rith <1buse. It js a l5.tt]e 

ironic tlwt the rnernher 1vho is ~¥alking throw•}- the door right no-.· and 

,,:ho ltcaper' ahuse after abuse on the mel'ther for Tri.ni.ty South on the 
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l<f'. UTHDPJ('ftll: 

business of lending for a couple of morgues I believe it was and 

almost drove the man out of the House ~ I am not sure if he drove 

him out of the House because he dicl. not have the fluidity in his 

speakinr, that the !!>ember had or t~hether for the fact that he had 

made sol'!e kind of a m:l.sjudgement in his decision making process. 

T11.1t in any event he tvas almost driven out of the House because he 

helped a couple of people be f:lnanced on the mortuaria, 1 believe, 

it T<18S • 

In any event my other colleague now from Terra Nova (J.~r. 

Lush) is very dissatisfied Hi th that to the point that he is saying 

to !l'e \•Te shou1 c:l change our policy because "i'e have a couple of re<tl 

top-notch younr, men who could really make a go of that type of 

hus:lness in the rura,l area if they had a little ass:lstance from 

uf>. Because of the fact that we have been beaten into the ground 

on thR t we h:tVe got to tell them to go home. l-Ie have got to tell them. 

to {;O h~me. Ask the member for Terra Nova n~r. Lush) who has been 

to see me half a dozen times. 

Lush). 

Ask the member for Terra Nova (Mr. 

~m. S n•HnNc- : C::l ve us the real reason. 

to!T'. LT'N!l!llf:A:N: The real reason we cannot he] p them :1 s because 

these hen. rentJemen, the promtnent honourable gentlemen ~rho l!:et on 

the air every day have convinced the people of this Province that because 

there were two or three Jeans that they could use and holil up to the 

pnh1ic as exa,..ples of "'hat they consinered to be ahuse,;, because of 

th<>t there is !'orne kind of a mess. "'.!hat ldnd of development," to quote 

the hon. p,entletnan, •·:r.s it when you lenc'l to a mortuaria or lend to 

a funeral horr.e, hy lendinl!; for someth1.ng like that'Z" They · almost had 

some of the peopJ e (!riven out of the Prov:f.nce who got those loans. 

'They Are helil up as examples of criminals because they got those loans. 

Our philosophy was in the development area, in the department, 

rvas that -

!'IT'. s nwnm; : A point of order. 
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1-'~ c-PE.I\KEr : A pojnt of or~er has been raised. 

A point of order, Hr. Spe~ker. I think it is going 

even beyonc the U cense of oratory ~•hen one starts sayine that I or 

some other memher of this House had painted 'muld be entrepreneurs 

i!S crimin,, 1 !". ~·r. ~peal<er, thP only thing criminal about the set of 

events th:tt the member has referrecl towns the blatant way in which 

the minister to >:-•hom he referred, the former m:l.nister, "'as ahle to 

~1ear several caps, that of a contractor, a Minister and a member all 

nt once. An<' thPre are all kinds of exa111ples of that, Yr. Speaker. 

~!T', U!J';DPTr.!\21: }lr. Speaker-

r_r~ _SIHI'10NS: l'r. Speal(er, the point of orc'er I raise -

ry. LT Tim_!:_I~A~ :_ Vell ;wuld you raise your polnt of order in a hurry, 

nlease? 

]"_!'. SI'1'0H_5_:_ ?lot in a hurry. I l>•ilJ not hurry, Hr. Speaker for 

that rr.eml,er. I will take my dearl time if I want to do it that way. 

~~ LT~-nnr~·':_ ~·r. Speaker, on a question of privilege -

Ah ha! Ah ha! l'R. SH"·'ONS : 

1-'T', LlJNDDIC.h}l: Tl1e hon. member under the guise of getting up on a 

point of orrle-r inclicl'l.ting that he is challenging ~1hat I have ~aid,which 

is his r:l~ht -

''T', SPEAKI'I' :. 0rcler, please! 

1"1.~1'-!DPirJIN: - cannot go on and -

~"1'. SPEAKJlP,: Orr1er, please! A point of privilege does have precedence 

over ~ point of order. 

''' . L1'NJWIGA'<: - cannot go on, Your Honour, and make reference to 

thE' fot'l'ler !"ember of this House say1ng that his criticisms were based 

on the fAct th~t he 1~ weadng three caps, a contractor, a mcmher, a 

I"inister ancl all this stuff. I am not eo1nr to tolerate that. 

T11e hon. !T'ell'her ~,],o j s no lonj"er a member c<mnot stand in his place 

And defend himself. Ent certainly I at'l not goinr to tolerate th1.s 

l10n. f',r>ntJ en:'l.n standing up anrl making that accusation. I have 

already tabJe<l evidence froll' that department tbat there Here no loans 

r•acle to the r!e!"ber, no contracts ..ontered into by the ll'ember and there 

has hPen no evj_c1ence of anythinr, to substantiate his accusations. This 
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Mll. LllNDPTr.NI: 

is one of th£> reai'Jons maybe thl" hen. member is not :l.n the House today. 

~m •. SPEAKER: Order, please! I think on that po:lnt of privilege 

T thin!< that the hen. min:l.ster -

''!'. SI}!}'ONf': 

privilege? 

"!1. f:PEAKEn: 

Do J' have the rj gh t to speak to the point of 

I ~~ill allow limited <Uscussj.on if it is much to the 

point :In cogent because this could obviously get into a real hassle. 

tAR. NFARY: 

YP. SI'M!"ONS: 

It ~vas not a point of privilege, ~fr. Speaker. 

~~r. SpeaJ·er, the mel'!ber for LaPoile (1-'r. Neary) 

says of course very well what the point at issue here is, that we 

have seen once again, ''r. Speaker, the abuse of the rules of this 

House by that particular member ~•ho rises very cowardly on what he 

calls points of privilege, Yr. Speaker. 

J!l'. SPEAKEr: 

><p. SP'J'fONS: 

Yl'. SPEAKEr.: 

(1rder, please! 

A point of privilege must -

Order, please! Order, please! 

r was about to rule on the hon. minister's re~arki'J and 

J thi.nk thnt the bon. member for Burgee-Bay D 'fspoir (1'r. SiJTmlons) 

hns really anticipated me on that. I was going to rule that the 

hon. min:!RtPr 1 r. remarks \,•ere more in a matter of explanation and I 

Hould therefore a!;lk the hon. 'll'ember for Burgee-Bay D 'Espoir. to 

continue with h:ls point of order. 

I!J', SIMHONS: Yes, ~~r. Speaker. The point of order I want to 

raise relates to the minister's envoking of such indictments as 

embocU.ed in the word 'cri.Tl'inal', i.t being criminal or were it 

implied that these people were criminals because they were proposing 

to be engar,ed in certain kinds of activities. NO\,'• t~r. Speaker, the 

reference that was maae to mortuaries and whatever, if it is in 

reference to i.tems that we had to say about it;, our main concern on 

these issues, ¥r. Speaker, had to do with the inconsistency, and I ~1ouJ d 

welcome any time the opportunity to debate with the minister the merits 

of the aclm:l.nil'ltration of that progra111111e under either the present minister 
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W'. l'H'l''ON~:_ 

or the former minister. !'ut 1 do not think, ~·r. Speaker, this is 

the till'e to <lo it nor no J think it is the time for him to be mnking 

cowar<'ly assP.rtJons about what is criminal and that kind of thing. 

J would submit, "r . Speaker, that he be requested, I woulc\ i.n<leed 

re<1uest, )•r . Speaker, to request of hw that he withdraw these kinds 

of accusations r~ich are fjrst of all without any foundation but 

~econdly verv, VP.ry unparli~~cntary . 

1-IR. SPEAKER: flr<ler , plel'se! 

T thin~ it would he f;.>jJ>: to rule here if the hon. House 

l.•;:~rer wouJ tl pe11111 t 1"1.', thnt thE're is a matter of difference of 

opinion here :md the point of onlc.r relaterl to a difference of 

opinion. 

The hr>n. •·:ini.st.l"r F.or rural ancl Industrial Devel opment. 

'"t. LJ:!!'llH'IC'M~: 

rulinf. 

~l. ~'E'!llf": 

~'ll . J.mDniCAll: 

~·r . Speaker. thank you ve r y much for Your nonour 's 

And protection too . 

The rte111ber s~=tys protection. I tel l you one 

thinr,, the hon . l'lCI'1her rloes not nee<! any protection from any hon. 

mel"her across on that stele of the House now,toMOrrow, in the future, 

next yenr. 1 will stanc tn ~y place any dav and hold my own with 

debate 1~i th IT'Mlt of the memhers across the "''ay, 111ost of the members 

OCrOA!'l the 11ay . 

no not tal;e it so serious. 
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~!r. Lundrigan. 

I am taking it seriously. The hon. member gets up today 

on his point of order. He went something like five hours on 

his non-confidence motion or on his total motion, and 

he dished it out right, left and centre. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

A point of order has come up. 

A point of order. Apart from the fact that 

I aa fed up to the teeth listening to the pratings from that 

particular member 1et me make a point of order. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS:Oh, oh: 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please: I must insist that han. 

gentlemen in raising a point of order and also when speaking 

to a point of order on both sides restrict their remarks entirely 

to the specific point. 

The han. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. Sll!MONS: Mr. Speaker, I realize that a broad range is 

allowed when you are speaking to a non-confidence motion, but 

l believe, Mr. Speaker, that my amendment relating to the 

government's blatant failure to disclose the necessary information 

about the financial affairs of the Province however broadly it has been 

interpreted, Mr. Speaker, cannot be interpreted broadly enough 

within the rules of this House to allow the member to discuss whether 

or not he is beyond needing help from this side of :the House or whether 

he so efficiently almighty that he does not need any help, I think 

that is quite outside the realm of debate that can be allowed, the 

range of debate that can be allowed. And I would ask, Mr. Speaker, 

to invite the member to be relevant or sit down, the latter I would 

prefer. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Government House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: It is obvious, ~r. Speaker, that is not 

a point of order nor could it be construed to be even 

under the most wild imagination. 

2- mw 

MR. SPEAKER: With respect to this point of order, of course, 

the whole matter is governed here by the precedent and usage 

of this legislature, which is different than many others and 

that is thnt on a budget debate, debate is not restricted to 

finance policy or economic policy. It is by precedent an 

hr:m. member m'\y spe"lk on any matter which he considers to be 

of public :!.nterest. That is a precedent which has gone on for 

decades. Whether it is a good one or not is not for me to 

comment on. That being the case on this kind of amendment 

•.J1tereby according to ; lay, page 380, this kind of amendment 

to take out all th~ words after 'that' and to substitute 

others wh3t is before the House is the alternative. The 

choice bet,.een the alternative. The original motion or the 

;,otion as nm<•nded. 1t \voul<l, therefore, appear that what 

is in onl(;r in Lile Lud<;et debate would be in order in speaking 

on t:11s kitt ~ of amendment IVhich is before the Chair as an 

alternativr~. 

Sm'E l!O:'<. ~'l':tBERS: Rear, hear! 

~!l'. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

J!R. LUNDr.IGAN: Hr. Speaker, I certainly would not want to 

provoke any comments from the han. member. I would not want to 

do that. I do not think it is fair for me to stand here in my 

place and be provocative and offend the sensitivities of hon. 

Rentlemen, han. gentlemen who have had long standing in the 

llouse and who have been here for a number of years, who have 

learned by experience and with association with their distinguished 

leader and other colleagues, the rules and the various approaches, 

I would not want to do that. That is something I will refrain from doing. 

I will not get involved, Your Honour, in making any personal attacks 
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on the hon. memper. I am not going to take five hours,even 

if the rules permit it. And I am not going to provoke any 

hor:·. gentlemnn across the !louse. I have not made a comment 

in my whole speech about an hon. gentleman on the other side 

of the !louse today, a few little flicks back and forth at 

my colleague from LaPoile (Mr. Neary), who is always willing 

to have a little repartee and the rest with whatever goes on. 

We have that. But the han. gentleman when he walked in the 

House 1I felt it was only appropriate and proper that I remind 

him of the fact that his colleague from Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) 

who sits as one of my great friends and colleagues, he is 

one of the learned men in the House, I believe - is he? - he is 

not learned. 

~fR. DOODY: We will give him an honourary degree. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: He is unlearned. 

MR. MORGA.~: He is ~ outharbQur man. 

MR. ROWE: A learned member is a lawyer. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: A lawyer is a le~rned member, and the rest of us 

are unlearned members. 

HR. DOODY: Exactly. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: One of us unlearned members in the House 

who makes a very good case for one of his constituents, and 

I support his case in principle but I find myself somewhat over 

a barrel because of the attitude of his party which has launched 

an attack on our Development Authority, our small Development 

AuthorHy which has a lot of flexib~lity,we will grant you, to the 

point that - and he blackened all the staff with his charges and 

accusations that he has sort of hurt our ability to be as flexible 

as we would like to be. But now I am not going to comment on that, 

Your Honour. But what I will mention is this. The other evening 

when he was speaking, you know, he asked about -

UR. SIMMONS: 

UR. SPEAKER: 

Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

A point of order has come up. 
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HR. SDfl!ONS: ~!r. Speaker, the reference was made a moment 

a~o by the minister something to the effect that I had blackened 

the image or the reputation of everyone in his department. Now, 

Hr. Speaker, I have represented as accurately as I know the 

reputation of one member in _a department of government. I have 

called the minister to do something about it, and he has done 

nothing. Du t, lfr. Speaker, his inaction does not give him licence 

to wilfully misrepresent ~ 

MR. LUNDRIGk\i: "hat is your point of order? 

:m. SI!!MONS: }fr. Speaker, I am coming to the point of order 

if the Yahoos on the other side would give me an opportunity, the 

hon. Yahoos. 

Mr. Speaker, a quote from Beauchesne, page 

101, 111 (1) which says, "Wilful misrepresentation of the 

proceedings of members is an offence of the same character 

as a libel." The hon. gentleman from St. John 1 s West (Mr. Crosbie) 

would know an offence when he sees one. It is an offence looking 

for an offence. ~rr. Speaker, I submit that the member for 

Grand Falls (Hr. Lundrigan) is wilfully mispresenting my earlier 

statements in this House to the effect that one member, a political 

appointee of a department of government,had done certain things, 

not all his department. I have cleared everybody else, and I believe 

he is doing a wilful, a deliberate injustice to me by mispresenting, 

l!r. Speaker, my comments about that one particular individual, not 

all the persons in his department. I believe he should retract 

as provided for in the section I have referred to. 

SOME HON. MEIBERS: Hear, hear: 

lfR. SPEAKER: The point of order raised by the hon. member 

refers to - and the reference he gives is Beauchesne section 111 

subsection (1) whereby among things held to be unparliamentary 

are wilful misrepresentation of the proceedings of members. I 

think the question here is really whether there has been a 
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Mr. Speaker. 

misrepresentation, and this representation may be a difference 

of opinion. The han. member may have misrepresented or 

he may not have misrepresented. The imputation of a wilful 

misrepresentation is, I think, a very grave matter, and 

certainly would not be in a position with what has been said 

to date to say that the hon. minister has wilfully misrepresented. 

Now whether there has been a misrepresentation what the other 

hon. gentleman said or not, whether it was an accurate report 

of it could well be a difference of opinion. A wilful misrepresentation 

~rould be an extremely serious b,reach and certainly in what has 

been said to now, I ~auld not rule that there had been a wilful 

misrepresentation. 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: tir. Speaker, the only reason I perP,ape: made 

the suggestion is that the member has not laid any charge against 

anybody in my department. He has not made any charge. He has 

made public statements that he is going to do all kinds of stuff. 

He has not r:iven me any name. lie has not given me any charge. 

I do not know what I am supposed to do. The only way I can be 

sure to get the ~uilty party is to take every mem~er in my, department, 

take them all out and get a guillotine and have a swift execution, 

TI1at is the only way I can do it. 

MR." SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The hon. gentleman's time has expired. 

MR. LUNDiUGAN: I was going to talk about the Burgeo fish plant •nd 

industrial development's involvement. 

MR. SPEAKER: Only with the leave of the House may the hon. 

gentleman continue. 

SOME HON. }~~ERS: By leave. 
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1-fR . SPEAKER: I do not believe it is unanimous . Leave 

is not to be granted. 

~m. lolELLS : ~r . Speaker, I move the adjournment of 

this House until tomorrow Wednesday, May 19, 1976 at 3:00P.M. 

NR. SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that this Rouse 

do now adjourn until tomorrow !Tednesday, May 19, 1976 at 

3:00P.M. Those in favour "aye . " Contrary "nay . " Car'Cicd. 

This House is now adjourned until tomorrow 

Wednesday, :tay 19, 1976 at 3:00P.M. 
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QUESTION: 

ANSHER: 

Ans1~er to Question No. 359 
asked by the Honourable Mr. 
Smallwood {Twillingate) on 
Order Paper dated November 
24, 1975. 

By 1·1hat average rates did wages and salar ies 
increase in the calendar year 1974 and so 
f~r in 1975? 

The Department of Manpower and Industrial 
Relations does not have a Research Branch. 
As a result, it is not possible to provide 
this information from collective agreements 
filed with the Department. 



Answer to Question No. 360 
uskcd by Honourable Nr. Smallwood (Twillingate) 

on Order Paper dated November 24, 1975 

Ouestion: hn estimate of the total sum of wages 
lost to a recent date by the 1fJOrkers 
in and around the fluorspur mine at 
St. Lawrence as a result of the in
dustrial stoppage. 

l\nswer: The Company has informed us the amount 

MA~ 1 8 1976 

is $2,673,440 for the period from 8 June, 
1975 to 6 February, 1976. 



Qncs t ion: 

r.ro. 361 

I 

Answer to Question No. 361 asked 
by the Honourable Mr. Smallwood 
(Twillingate) on Order Paper dated 
24 r;ovember, 1975. 

Nr. Small,.,ood to ask the Hinister of f.lanpO\ver 
and Industrial Relations for an estimate of 
the total sum of wages lost to ~ recent date 
by the Horkers in and around the iron mine 
operation at l>labush as a result of the 
industrial stoppage . 

The Company informed the Department of rtanpower 
and Industrial Relations that the estimate of 
loss wasS5,73S ,OOO. 
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Q. 363- IIONOURABLf. 111!. StiA LLHOOO (Twi lllnga te) -To ask 
the llo nourable liinister of l•lanpower and Industrial 
Relations to lay upon the Table of the House the 
follo~liny information: 

Hill his Uepartrnent be introducing an amendment 
to The Labour Relations 1\ct, 1·1hich ~1ill in effect 
disallow voluntary recognition of a Tr ade Union 
when an application for certification has been 
submitted to the Labour Relations Board by another 
Trade Union? 

A. This question is be ing considered in conjunct ion with 
proposed changes to The Labour Relations Act but we 
shou ld point out that the provisions of Sub-section 
(a) and (c) of Section II of the Labour Relations 
!\.C:.L6-0.~J!lY ·; n a case of this sort . 



Answer to Question No. 19 asked by the 
Honourable t-lr. Smallwood (Twillingate) 
on Order Paper dated November 24, 1975 . 

MAY 1 8 1976 

Question: For a statement showing the numbers of persons 
coming into Newfoundla.nd as settlers (including 
returning Ne1-1foundlanders) and the numbers of 
persons who left Newfoundland to reside elsewhere 
in each financial year 1970-75 . 

1\ns1~er: 

Net Net 
Immigration Emigration Interfrovincial Migration 

1971-72 756 3 , 500 + 1,200 - 1,500 

1972-73 743 2,700 200 - 2,200 

1973-74 1,114 2,700 - 2,600 - 4,200 

1974-75 996 2,200 + 700 500 

Source: Unpublished data, Population Estimates and Projections 
Division, Statistics Canada 

.. 



Question: 

An sv1er : 

1\nS\'IHS to t')uPs ti on flo. 1!3 asked 
by the IJonourahle t·lr. Srnalh100d 
(Twillingate) on Order Paper dated 
llovember 24, 1975 

. \:·.Y 
•"" r\ 

·.1 ;:, \~7 r. 

Whether and what safety regulations exist 
in relation to the use of oropane gas and 
what enforcement of such regulations is in 
effP.ct? 

Where propane gas is used in conjunction 
1Jith a t;.oiler installation the system is 
tested in accordance with the Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Act . Regulations to 
further extend the control over liquidified 
pclroleum gases are under active consider 
ation by the Engineering and Technical 
Services Division of the Department of 
nanpo1·1er and Industrial Relat i ons. 

The Accident Prevention Regulations 1 969 
of the !lorkMcn 's Compensation Board 
Sections 7.01, 7 . 04, 7.07 (1)(3), 10.04 
apply to the use of propane gas in 
industrial areas and these regulations 
arc enforced by the Board's Safety 
Inspectors on visits lo industrial areas. 



Ansl·!(<r to Question No. 356 asked 
by the Honourable Mr. Smalh1ood (TNillingate) 
on Order raper dated November 24, 1975 

Question: How many industrial health and safety 
inspectors are employed by the Government; 
how many inspections were made in the 
latest full year for which figures are 
available? 

An Slier: The I'Jorkmen ' s Compensation Board employed 
4 industrial health and safety inspectors 
in 1975. 

1127 inspections were made in 1975 . 

,... 

.•· 



Ans~o1er to Question No. 674 
asked by l·lr. Neary (LaPoile) 
on Order Paper dated Decem
ber 4, 1975. 

J\ns\o~er Lo Question 674. 

\•Jorkmen 1 s Compensution Bourd 

1.972 Thomas E. WJlliams , Consultation with Safety 
ofriccrs , drilfting summons and attendance at 
Court. 

Thor:tas E . Hi lliams , Drafting Amendments to 
l~orkmen 1 s Compensation Act . 

Thorn~~ E . Williams , Constutations, \vritten 
op)ni.ons and drafting letters on various 
matters . 

Thomas E. Williams , Third Party cases, 
drafting s ummons , opinions and attendance 
at Court . 

Thomas E. Williams , Consultations, Third 
P·uty claim and safety \.Jrits for construction 
projects . 

1-tj IU.uns f, \l!i ll iums , Drafting Sub-lease o f 
rcntnl space . 

\•li 1 I i mn!; & \·lill i.tms 1 Attend«ncc at \-torkmen 1 s 
Coml:)cnscJtion Board Inquiry Sept. - December. 

MAY 1 8 i976 

$ 1 5 7 . 00 

100 . 00 

245 . 00 

340 . 50 

220 . 00 

760 . 00 

4,125 . 00 

$5,947 . 50 



.... 

~nswer to Question 674 (Cont'd) 
MAY] 8 1975 

i·lorkmen' s Compensation Board 

1973 Stirling, Ryan, Goodridge, Caule, Gushue 
& Goodridge, representing t•lr. Leonard 
Hughes, Commissioner at Workmen's Compen
sation Board Inquiry. 

tvilliams & 1•1illiams, Consultation and 

$ 175.00 

Research . 337 . 50 

Will iams & Williams, Consultation, 
travelling, serving of summons and attendance 
at Court in respect of Construction Projects 
Limited . 1,101 . 96 

I·Jilliams & Williams, l~eetings with Board, 
drafting opinion, and research. 160 . 00 

\-l'illiams & l'lilliams, Research , drafting and 
legal opinion . 325 . 00 

Williams & Williams, Legal opinions and 
consultations . 159 . 00 

lvilliams & Willians, Legal opinion 
Conflict of Interest Act . Consultation 
on two claims. 285.00 

l"lilliams & 1-!illiams, Legal Opinions, 
Prosecutions , Third Part y Case, drafting 
of letters. 580.00 

$3, 123 . 46 



• 

!\ns;ver to Question 674 (tont ' d) 

\'lo.rkmen ' s compensation Board 

197~ t·:illiams f, to?illiilms, Consultation and 
opinion on Clajm. 

'tlilliilms 1 t·iilliarns & Coombs, Consultation 
and opinion on Claim . 

Wi lllams , Hilliams & Co01~bs, Researching, 
drafting and legal opinion . 

\~illiams, v:illiams & Coombs, Legal 
research and legal opinion on Claim. 

\•lilliams, ~'lilliams & Coombs , Prosecutions 1 

attendance at Court . 

Nilliams, Hilliams & Coombs, Prosecutions, 
attendance at Court, legal opinion and 
acquiring Commissioner o£ Oaths. 

\'Ulliilms~ t-!llliums & Cooi'lbs, Lcqal opinion , 
rf'sc.trch and prosecutions . 

IHlliams, \'1illiams & Coombs 1 Third Party 
Cuse . 

l~illiauts 1 (·Ji lliams & Coombs, Registry Search 
and legal opinion. 

\·lilli;,ms , Williams & Coombs, Report and legal 
opinion . 

\•!illiams , lvilliaws & CoOJTlbs, Legal fees, 
travelling expenses , prosecution at Harbour 
Grace . 

~illiams , Williams & Coombs, Prosecutions 
1973 and 1974. 
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$ 50.00 

20.00 

160 . 00 

340.00 

350.00 

565.00 

541.40 

40.00 

75 . 00 

350 . 00 

845.25 

1 ,4 71.50 

$4,808.15 



1\nm~er to Question G74 {Cant ' d) 

{·7orkmen' s Compensation Board 

1975 l·lilliams, Williams & Coombs, Professional 
Advice on Claim. 

Williams , Williams & Coombs, Retainer Fee 
~pril 1975 to April 1976. 

Nilliams , Nilliams & Coombs, Prosecutions 
and attendance at Court . 

1\'illiams, ~'lilliams & CooJllbs, Preparation 
and issuance of \·trit . Obtaining of default 
judgement. 

\>Jilliams, l'iilliams & Coombs , Prosecution and 
attendance at Court - Fatal Cl aim. 

Williams , lhlliams & Coombs, Drafting of 
Agreement in connection with a claim 

MAY 1 8 1976 

$ 60.00 

5,000.00 

158.50 

100.45 

1,247.74 

75. 0.0 

$6,641. 69 



I 

Answer to Question No. 656 
asked by Mr. Neary (La Poile) 

on Order Paper dated December 3, 1975 

Question: Does the Workmen's Compensation Board 
maintain a disaster fund? If so, 
what is the amount of this fund? 

Answer: The I<Jorkmen' s Compensation Board main-, 
tains a disaster fund. 

The balance in the fund at the end of 
1974 was $1,446,364 (See 1974 Annual 
Report, vlorkmen Is Compensation Board, 
Exhibit 4). 
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Answer to Question No. 603 asked 
by Hr. Neary (LaPoile) on Order 
Paper dated 24 November, 1975. 

MAY 1 8 1976 

Question: Names of the members of the Labour Relations Board 
as of a current date showing in each case: 

Answer: 

Name 

L.D. Barry 

(a) the date on which he was appointed, 

(b) the term of his appointment, 

(c) title of position held in his case, 

(d) per diem allowances, travel, meals 
and accommodation expenses, 

(e) annual salary in connection with 
duties performed as member. · .-

(a) (b) 

7.10.75 Two Years 

(c) 

Chairman 

A. F. Caule, Q.C. 1.1.75 Two Years Vice-Chairman 

F.hT. Russell 1.1. 76 Two Years 

H. Gosse 1.1. 75 Two Years 

G. Gillingham 1.1.75 Two Years 

H.J. Pin sent l.L 76 Two Years 

J. Walsh 1.1. 76 Two Years 

1\.H. Crosbie 1.1.75 Two Years 

(d) 

$ 25. less than half-day 

50. half day 

105. normal working day 

140. more than normal working day 

Travel, t-ieans and Accommodations, 
expenses paid in accordance with 
Treasury Board Regulations. 

(e) 

No per diem allowance paid to 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman 

No salaries paid to t1embers, 

Chairman paid $8000 per annum 

Vice-Chairman paid $5000 per annum 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member (Alternate) 

Member 

Alternate Hember 

.. ·. •' ,..._._ :...·~ · .. ~ 



fiii!~Wt! r to Ques lion No . 60~ askec.! hy 
~it·. NN\ry (LaPoile) on Order Paper 
dated ~:ovPmber 21, lf:l75 . 

Quel':tion: 

Answer : 

(a) ~lnme!-: of those persons who are presently 
memi:wrs or the ~!inimum Wage Doar<l . 

(h) per diem allowance payable to m~mbers of 
the floard 

(c) t r2vel, meal and accommodation expenses 
entit l ed to on a daily ba~is 

(d) annual salary in con nect ion with the 
performance ot his duties as member of 
the Hoard 

(a) Chairman 
~tf>mhPr 

~:<•mi.Jcr 

(b) Chairman 
t!C!mbel·s 

I'.Tldi·ew G. Rose 
l!arold w. nuflett 
Frank Taylor 

~1!i0 per diP.m 
~105 per diem 

(c) Trnval, meal and accommodation expenses 
pai<l in accordance with Treasury Board 
Rcs;ulationl': 

(d) nU 
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NO . 599 

MR. NEARY (LaPoile) - To ask the Honourable Minister of 
Ma npower and lndustr~al Relations to lay upon the 
table of the House the following information:-

(l) The numb er of complaints of unfair l·abour 
practices received by his Depa r tment during 
the calendar year 1975 , to date. 

(2) The number of charges l aid. 

(3) The number of emp l oyers ~nd employees Organizations 
who have been co nvicted under the unfair labour 
section of the Labou r Re l ations Act? 

1. Four (4) complaints of unfair labour practices 
were received during 1975 . 

2. Two (2} charges were laid. 

3. Two {2) employers were convicted of unfair labour 
practices Section 4 of the Labour Re l ations Act. 

The Bbove i nformation perta in s on1y to Section 4 6f the 
Labour Relations Act and does not include complaints of 
violation of other Sections of the Labour Relations Act. 

The information on charge-s laid and convictions is not 
recorded by the Department of Manpower and Industrial 
Relations. lhe information is that of newspaper reports 
only. 



QUJ::S'r!ON : 

MAY 1 8 1976 

~nswe~ t o Question No. 574 asked 
by 1-1~. Neary (LaPoile) on Order 
Paper dated 24 November, 1975 . 

lvhat are the number of journeys involving public 
business which he has made since January 1 , 1975 
to places outside Canada, showing for each journey : 

(a) the names of the countries visited; 

(b) dates of the journeys; 

(c) the total cost to the Government for hotel 
accommodations, meals, ground and air trans
portation and other expenses; 

(d) whether or not any member of his staff, or any 
other person accompanied him for all or a 
portion of his journey and , if so , 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

what is the name of each person 
what is the title of the position 
each such person holds or held , 
what was the total cost to the 
Government for hotel accommodations , 
meals , ground and air transportation 
and other expenses for each such 
person; 

(e) the nature of the public business attended to 
on the journey? 

7\NSWER: Nil 



Qu.estion: 

Answer: 

• 

Answer t o Question No . 357 
asked by t he Honourable Hr . 
Smallwood (Twillingate) on 
Order Paper dated November 
24, 1975. 

What .are the names of all members of the body which 
replaced the Workmen's Compensation Board , their 
salaries, the dates of their appointments, the numbers 
of their employees? 

lvorknu,~n ' s Compensation Board 

HOcl.rcl ~iembers: 

Ch<li t"111Cl n 

Conuni.ssioner 

Comm ssioner 

iVlvisor 

1\cl visor 

Sillari.es : 

l'."i l ivn~ J . ~1ay 

Richard i\ . Fagan-

1\tHl t:e\·! G. Hose. 

, r ol111 l·lu.rphy 

tv.i. ll i «m l•.'oodford -

l>! i.IJ i, : 1111 ,) • nay 

r. .irlt, rd /\. r,l.qun -

lind rl~w r; . Rofie 

,1o1m 1\ln:phy 

t·ii 1 J .i <1t11 loJoo•J ford -

Nilliam ,J . l·li'l ~· 

Richard i\ . F'ilqan 

AndreH G . nose 

John Nurphy 

t'Jilliam t·Joodford 

$28,000 

21,33 3 

21 , 33] 

$105.00 per diem. 

105.00 pel' diem . 

1 Jilllllil.t:Y I 197S 

1 1\p.ril 1 .I !'175 

7 1\pri l , LJ7'; 

1 }\I' I' j 1., ]()']~ 

1 /\pr.il , 1975 

Nurotb£>t: oE No.t:Jo-.me n' s Compensation Board employees - 70 . 



QUESTION : 

ANS14ER: 

i 

( 1 ) 

Answer to Question No. 665 asked 
by 1·1r. Neary (LaPoile) on Order 
Paper dated December 3, 1975. 

Names of current members of the Workmen's 
Compensation Board; 

(2) List salaries separately for each member 
of the Board by title; 

(3) Are members' salaries paid from ~lorkmen's 
Compensation Board funds or directly from 
the public treasury? 

(1) 

(2) 

Names of current members of the Workmen's 
Compensati on Board: 

Chairman 
Corrmi ssioner 
Commissioner 
Advisor 
Advisor 

Salaries: 

Hilliam J. May 
Richard A. Fagan 
Andre11 G. Rose 

Wi 11 i am J . May 
Richard A. Fagan 
Andrew G. Rose 
John Murphy 
William Woodford 

$28 ,000 
21,333 
21,333 

MAY l q \976 

John 11urphy $105.00 per diem 

William Hood ford $105.00 per diem 

(3) Salaries of Board members ar~ paid directly 
from the Accident Fund of the Horkmen's 
Compensation Board. 



' 
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Question 364- HONOURABLE MR. SMALLWOOD (Twilli ngate) -To 
ask the Honourable Minister of Manpower and Industrial 
Relations to lay upon the Table of the House the following 
information:-

Ans~1er 

Ho1~ many trade unions are registe·red with his 
Department; how many members do these same unions 
have; how many of the said unions are affiliated 
with the Newfoundland Federation of labour, and 
how many members are in the said unions? 

Registered unions ...... . ... . ................ 100 

Membership ...... .. ...... . ...... .. ........... 35,365 

Unions affiliated with Newfoundland Federation 
of labour ..................... .. ... .... ..... 92 

Membership of unions affiliated with the 
Ne1~foundland Federa.tion of Labour ........... 32,245 

I 

: 



~on tents 

Jolay 18, 1976 

Presenting Petitions 

By Mr. PohertR and Mr. Maynard in behalf of some 2,300 
reRirlents of the area served by the Flowers Cove Nursing 

Page 

Station, askin~ that medical services he improverl. 7984 

Spoken to by: 

l"r.. Rowe 7988 
l>'r. Neary 7990 
Mr. R. Collins 7990 

By l>'r. Strachan 1.n behalf of sixty residents of 
Black Tickle asking that Labrador Services nivision 
establish a retail grocery store at the community, 
or provide financial assistance for such a store to 
he eRtahlished. 7991 

Spoken to by: 

Notices of Yotion 

T>lr. Neary 
Mr. Lundrigan 
Capt. Winsor 
Mr. Roberts 

Mr. Peckford gave notice that he would on tomorrow 

7994 
7996 
7996 
7999 

ask leave to introduce Bill No. 60. 8003 

~~r. H. Collins gave notice that he would on tomorrow 
ask leave to introduce Bill No. 58. 8003 

Answers to Questions for which Notice has been Given 

Hr. Yaynard tabled the answers to Questions Nos. 
359, 360, 361, 363, 19, 18, 355, 356, 674, 656, 
603, 602, 599, 574, 357, 665 and 364. 8003 

~'r. Rousseau replied to a question asked earlier by 
Mr. Neary concernin~ an investigation at Farm 
Products Corp. 8005 

Oral Questions 

CRC interview with Mr. Shaheen in which he stated he 
had arranged financing to pay off the indebtedness 
of the Come By Chance refinery, thus enabling its 
reopening under his corporate control. Mr. Roberts, 
Premier }<oores. 8005 

Query concerning government efforts to determine if 
the statements of Mr. Shaheen are factual. Mr. 
Poherts, Premier l>'oores. 8005 

nenni.son '1-'ines' interest in the refinery. Mr. Neary, 
Premier Moores. 8006 

l>'r. Shaheen on T.V. t<r. St118.llwood, Premier :Moores. 8006 

Query as to whether Newfoundland Light and Power 
~ompany and Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro Corp. have 
provided the Public lltHities Commission with briefs 
in advance of actual hearings. 1-'r. Rowe, Hr. Hickman. 8006 

Query as to whether the minister would undertake to 
find out whether the Company and the Corporation 
did submit briefs prior to public meetings of PUB. 
~~r. Po-we, l'fr. Crosbie. 8008 
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Oral Ouestions (continued) 

Ouery as to whether this system c'l.oes not make it 
difficult for ordinary people to oppose rate increases 
cluring hearings before PUB; and steps government have 
taken to assist financially people who wish to 
attend such hearinps and oppose those seeking rate 
increases. Mr. Rowe, 1-1..-. Crosbie. 8008 

Query as to whether the Workmen's Compensation Board 
hRve been perm:! tted to erect their mm building. 
Yr. Nearv, Premier ~oores. 8011 

Ouery as to the advisability that the WCB be permitted 
to construct a building larp;e enough to provit:le 
office snace for Government. ~r. Neary, Premier Yoores. 8011 

Query as to ~·hen pumps will be placed on wells dr:l.lled 
l11st year. ~·r. Hodder, }'r. Peckford. 8012 

PC':Int of orc'ler ra:lsed concem:l.ng supplementary 
cme,.tions. 

Mr. SpeakeT's rnl:lnp:. 

GovernMent steps to deal with man-days lost through 

8012 

R020 

J.e~al 11.nrl illegal strikes. ~·r. Neary, Premier t-'oores. 8020 

}ir. Neary p;ave not:lce that he was dissatisfied 
~ri th the answer and wished to debate it on 
the adiournlllE'nt. 8020 

The roan to Three Rock Cove and ~'a inland. Yr. Hoclder, 
~·r. Morp.:an. 8020 

Query as to ~·hen r.overnment first learned the come lly 
rhance refinery was in financial diff:l.culties. 1'r. Poberts, 
Prem:ler ¥oores. 8021 

(lnery as to when tenders ~·ill be callec'f for the l,oop 
l!o<!d. Capt. lvinsor, 1'r. ¥orpan. 8022 

F:lnanc:lal support for the crah :Industry. ~r. Neary, 
~'r. 1·T. rarter. 8023 

Orders of the Day 

rommittee of l'<"YS ancl Heans (Budget nehate - continued) 

~·r. roberts (cont:lnued) 
~·r. Sma] 1 wooil 
~·r. Neary 

On c'ivis:lon the sub-amendment '~as defeated 
by a vote of 21 to 16. 

Point of order raised as to the manner 
in which the Question was put. 

Yr. Speaker's ruling. 

BuCip.et Debate (continuec1 on the amendment). 

}'r. Smallwood 
Tlr. rollins 
1'r. Rodcler 
~'r. Doody 
~·r. Strachan 
~r. Peck ford 
Mr. Fli~ht 
}<r • J.,undrip.:an 

Acl_1ournment 

8023 
8033 
8051 

8074 

8074 

8078 

8079 

8079 
8098 
8107 
8109 
8121 
8145 
11154 
8166 

8195 


